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By Krl.tln. St.mper 
Slatf Writer 

Sidewalk vendors benefiting 
from disproportionate tax bur
dens are unfairly taking business 
away from downtown Iowa City 
retaurants, some local 
merchants charge. 

But the vendors claim the 
restaurant owners have created 
their own problems by neglecting 
to set up their own outdoor cafes 
on the pedestrian mall. 

Vendors "deliniteiy affect" 
the business at Gringo 's, said 
Nancy Burnhans , the 
restaurant's owner. 

"I'd like to see thel11 as far 
away as possible" from (her) 
restaurant in the mall area . "I 
pay my lease here, I pay my 
taxes. It doesn 't seem fair that 
someone could just rig up a . 
wagon" and go into business. 

"I bate to sound like an ass 
about it. " said Mark Eggleston, 
owner of The Fieldhouse 
restaurant, but " if there 's 
anyone you talk to who says it 
hasn 't affected their business, 
you're talking to a liar." 

"They get all the benefits" 
while merchants pay the taxes , 

, he said . "We get the short end of 
the deal. " 

Since the Popcorn Wagon 
became Iowa City's first 
si dewalk vendor In the 
pedestrian mall on College and 

) 

Dubuque streets two years ago. 
outdoor merchants have become 
big profit-makers. 

"It's pretty hard not to make a 
lot of money" in the vending 
business. said Randy Larson , 
who helps manage the Popcorn 
Wagon and recently opened a hot 
dog cart. " It 's kind of a hlgh
profit thing." 

LARSON LISTS the average 
cost of a hot dog at 10 cents and a 
bun at five cents. They are sold 
for 85 cents. 

dove across the crease area r 
the ball off of Thomas' stid 

first overtime ended. 

Burnhans said Iowa City of
ficials wanted area businesses to 
be especially appealing and uni
que and she has tried to abide by 
Ihal. "We've all spent a lot of 
money to do something nice, and 
it's kind of a slap in the face 
when they let someone sell food 
out Ih the street. " 

But Ed Zastrow, part owner of 
Bushnell 's Turtle , said his 
business has not been affected by 
the sidel"alk sellers, " If you're a 
good operator, you get your fair 
share of the action. I think they 
help draw people into the mall 
and make it a more interesting 
place." 

mneCUCUl then turned it on . Outinc 
sessions, it once had 

consecutive corners without 
before D' Amadio finally got 
past Lee for the game winner. 

summed up Iowa 's effor! 
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The city has limited the num
ber of vendors in the mall to six, 
which will force the city to 
choose from a long list of ap
plications. They will be consider
ing past behavior of previous 
vendors and the unique offerings 
of new vendors. 

"We are going to be looking for 
variety , not first-come first
served," said Lorraine Saeger, 
administrative secretary for 
Iowa City. 

Only sb, carts are allowed 
See V.ndor., page 5 
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Panel attacks Freedman's reply 
By Roch.lI. Bozmln 
Metro Editor 

A faculty judicial panel lashed out at 
UI President James O. Freedman and 
the anatomy department administra
tion in response to Freedman's rejec
tion of the panel's initial tenure dispute 
report. 
The panel forwarded its initial recom
mendations involving VI anatomy 
assistant Professor Asa Black's tenure 
dispute July 29, and in Freedman's 

response dated Nov. 8, he 8tated he 
"could not accept" the panel '. recom· 
menda lions. 

The panel had recommended that 
Black be promoted with tenure, that a 
committee review the department and 
consider whether department head 
Terrence H. Williams should be 
retained, and that certain ethical ques
tions involVIng Williams and several 
anatomy faculty members be In
vestigated. 

The panel stands behind all previous 

recommendations and reacted with 
hostility to Freedman's rejection of Its 
five-month review of the case. 

"Our report touched upon some ad
ministrative problems which exist in 
the anatomy department, but your let
ter of Nov. 8, 1982, avoids these 
issues," the panel 's letler states. "This 
case did not originate in a vacuum. 

"It is common knowledge on this 
campus, discussed in the dally press, 
that this is the third grievance to 
originate from tbe anatomy depart-

ment In about fiye years." 

THE LEITER goes on to point out 
that former members of the depart· 
ment have opted for positions a t other 
Institutions - possibly because of the 
poor administration in the anatomy 
department. 

"These are hardly random or ac
cidental departures, " the panel 
asserts . 

The "administrative problems" the 
panel letter refers to were two elta-

lions of possible ethics violations in the 
panel 's original report, as well as 
morale problems caused by poor 
leadership. 

A "single-paged, anonymous docu
ment" received by the panel charged 
thai WJI1iams, anatomy associate 
Professors Paul M. Heldger and Jean 
Jew were involved In several rea.l es
tate transactions at the time the two 
junior faculty members were being 
considered for tenure. Both were 
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Registration ruling gives resisters hope 
Carter expec~s 
Supreme Court 
to uphold appeal 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (UPI) ~ 
Former President Jimmy Carter Tues
day defended his administration's 1980 
enactment of draft registration and ex· 
pressed hope the Supreme Court would 
overrule a federal Judge who declared 
the law Invalid. 

In dismiSSing charges against draft 
registration reslste David Wayte, U.S. 
District Judge Terry Hatler ruled Mon
day the nation's Selective Service 

. registration law was invalid because It 
, was enacted nine days too soon . 

"It was done properly," Carter said 
• at a Beverly Wilshire Hotel news con
ference to promote his new book . "My 
advice from the attorn~y general and 
others was that we did it completely in 
compliance with both custom and 
law." 

"My hope is the Supreme Court will 
rule favorably , that we did indeed act 
properly, but I'm not trying to pre
judge the cllse," Carter said. 

Justice Department attorneys said 
Immediately after the judge's ruling 
they would appeal the decision to the 
9th Circuit Court of Appeals, but made 
no comment on whetber they would ap
peal to the Supreme Court if necessary. 

When asked whether HaUer's ruling 
would affect young men now required 

to register when they reach 18, a 
Justice Department spokesman said, 
"We are of tbe opinion that people 
should continue to register. We stU! 
plan to investigate and prosecute," 

TWO OF THE FOUR men who have 
See Draft, page 5 

But L.A. victory 
may not affect 
Martin judgment 
l Despite a registration resister's 
legal victory In Los Ahgeles Monday, 
local supporters of the antl-draft move
ment aren't golnll to break out the 
bubbiy yet, and It's business as usual 
for the SelectiVe Service System. 

"I'm feeling preUy good today," 
Rusty Marlin, one of two Iowans indic· 
ted for relusing to register for the 
draft, said Tuesday. "But it's not over 
by a long shot." 

U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter Jr., 
who dismissed the registration case of 
David Wayte Monday, held that the 
system went into effect before the re
quired comment period had expired. 
HaUer also said available evidence in· 
dlcated the case against Wayte was an 
unconstitutional example of "selective 
prosecution. " 

The ruling, wbich wiU be appealed, 
was "on one Silse and (contains) the 
ideas of one )\idge," a Selective Ser· 
vice spokeswoman said Tuesday. For 
the moment, "We're going ahead with 

This ,lory was written from reporl. 
by 01 Slaff Writer Karen Herzoo and 
United Prell International. 

business as usual . registering people." 
The program Is a registration for a 

possible draft. Tbe draft itself ended 
after the war in Vietnam. 

Martin, president of the University 
of Northern Iowa Student Association, 
will be tried In a U.S. Distrlct Court In 
Cedar Rapids Monday. 

" I'M AS READY as I can be, but 1 
would rather ext>ect the worst than be 
optimistic," he said. "I don't want to 
find myself sitting in jail saying, 'I 
never expected this.' .. 

Martin said the Los Angeles ruling 
may have no bearing on his trial, es
pecially If it is overturned, as many 
government officials expect. 

The ruling only applies to the Callfor· 
nia district surrounding Los Angeles. 
But if it stands up In the 9th Circuit 
Court of Appeals, i~ could set a prece
dent for other rellistratlon cases across 
the nation. That's what Martin said he 
is hoping will happen. 

Keith Perry, a member of the UI stu
dent coalition against the registration 

. See Reaction. page 5 

Councilor l.lynch sensitive to police needs 
Iy Mark Leonard 
Slaff Writer 

Being a former deputy sheriff In 
Iowa City, Councilor Larry Lynch said 
he Is "sensitive" to problems of the 
police force and feels Increased 
funding for the department should be 
looked at 

III hope 1 have a little, better Idea 
what they are facing," he said. "I un
derstand what it 's like to be sPit on. I 
undersLand what It's like to wrestle a 
drunk to tbe ground. 

"I think I might be sensitive to the 
problems they are having. I was one of 
them." 

He aid Iowa City police officers are 
belne "overworked," a situation which 
Is "counterproductive" for polrce en
forcement, 

"I think the most important single 
thing that city government provides for 

This Is one In a series 01 seven 
profiles 01 Iowa City Council mem
ber •. 

Is the health, safety and welrare of Its 
citizens, I thInk we have a fine police 
force, but the situation hal changed ' 
since I was an officer ." 

The 37-year-old Lynch, a UI graduate 
and lifelong resident of Iowa City, is 
now a lawyer. He and hi. wife Jeanette 
have four children. He has been a city 
council member for tbe pa.t three 
years, 

LYNCH SAID be hal seen a great 
deal of ehallle In those 37 years. 
"There WI. I feeling ... ben [ went to 

scbool in the '60s that we would gro ... 
forever . Well, I think we stubbed our 
toes a bit. J don't think we ever worried 
about having a scarcity of resources." 

Looking ahead, he could not say what 
will happen in the city. "1 don't have a 
crystal ball .. .. Iowa City Is llnked to 
the rest of the nation and the nation is 
going through a huge economic cbange. 
I don't know whether they are perml
nent cbanges or not. 

"Iowa City has been fortunate to not 
really feel the ertects of It," be noted. 

He said one example of the city', 
See Lynch, plge 5 

Larry Lynch: 
"I think, .11 In .1[, 10 ... CIty 
,... IIttd for many yean an 

IxceIlenl form of 
government, " 
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Jobless figures released 
WASHINGTON - Despite a decline In Sep

tember joblessness to 18 .7 percent, 
Youngstown, Ohio, remained the nation's 
highest unemployment area In statistics 
released Tuesday by the Labor Department. 

-Teen suicides blamed on weak morals Teach, 
By Suzann. 'John,on ( Inflicted deaths is "rising in ratio to the new Suicidal teeIII may feel "reaDy afraid that In the UI child psychiatry departmedt, .w, 

It was the second straight month the 
Youngstown·Warren area, hard·hlt by steel In· 
dustry layoffs and plant closings, has led the 
nation In unemployment. 

Panel alms at arms cutback 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In the opening 

salvo of efforts to trim President Reagan's 
weapons spending program, a House 
subcommittee voted Tuesday to strike 
production funds for the troubled Pershing II 
missile. 

It was not Immediately made clear by the 
Army whether the cutback of $508 mlllion In 
production money would delay deployment of 
the nuclear-capable missile, which is to be 
positioned in West Germany beglnplng In 
December 1983 to counter Soviet' SS-20 
missiles. 

Reagan reiterates tax stand 
NEW ORLEANS - President Reagan 

vowed Tuesday he will not let Congress take 
back the third year of the "people's tax cut" it 
ptlssed in 1981 , because that "would send up 
the white flag of surrender to big spenders." 

In a speech to the U.S. League of Savings 
Associations, Reagan also said he will not 
tolerate cuts In his defense budget and cbided 
the "dlpsy-doodle" economics of his critlcs -
especially what he called their "propaganda" 
about military spending being responsible for 
record defici ts. 

Protest of brewery asked 
ATLANTA - Mayor Andrew Young and the 

Rev . Jesse Jackson asked black bartenders 
and liquor store owners Tuesday to pour 
Budweiser qeer and other Anheuser-Busch 
products Into the streets to protest the brewing 
giant's alleged discrimination against blacks. 

Anheuser-Busch, the world's largest 
brewery, makes a large part of its total sales 
in black neighborhoods, Young and Jackson 
said. They claimed only one of 950 Anheuser
Busch beer wholesalers is black and that there 
are only two blacks on the company's board of 
directors. 

Salvador army claims gain 
SAN SALVADOR, EtSalvador - An army 

officer claimed Tuesday the government's 
6,OOO-troop offensive has ousted rebels from 10 
hamlets the lertists captured last month. 

Guerrillas, meanwhlle , charged two 
Honduran army battalions have been aiding 
Salvadoran troops in the sweep. A military 
officer said heavy combat took place in three 
villages, EI Jlcaro, EI Gallinero and Penas del 
Norte, but he gave no casualty figures. He said 
other- villages were deserted when soldiers 
reached them. 

Afghan officials are killed 
NEW DELHI, India - Afghan rebels 

bombed three restaurants in the capital of 
Kabul , killing 16 government officials and 
secrel police agents who were drinking with 
prostitutes, Western diplomats said Tuesday. 

Time bombs planted at the restaurants in 
the posh Shahri Nau district exploded within 45 
minutes of each other, they said. 

Quoted ... 
We've all spent a lot of money to do 

something nice, and it 's kInd of a slap in the 
face when they let someone sell food out In the 
street. 

- Nancy Burnhans, owner 01 Gringo's 
restaurant. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

The Chrl,Uan Faculty In The He.lth klene .. 
will meet at 7 a.m. althe Quadrangle Ca'eterla to 
disCUS8 Ihe Implications of lying on research. 

A televl,lon new. torum, sponsored by Sigma 
Della Chi, will .be held at 1 :30 p.m. In Room 308 0' 
the Communications Cenler. Panellats will be 
Maggie Jensen 0' KGAN, Liz Mathia 0' KWWL, and 
Bev Stoddard ot KCRG. 

PASSA will meet at 5,30 p.m. Ih Room 308 0' the 
Communications Center. 

The John.on County/Iowa City National 
Organization 'or Women will hold an InUB Action 
Planning Session ahe! Board Meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque. 

The lowl City Strldlrl will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Iowa Clly Recreatloh Center. Je'f Kudsk , 
physical therapist at UI Hospital Schools, will 
speak on "Measuring Body-Fal Composition." 

A StlmmtlllOh will be held at 9 p.m. In the Union 
Wheelroom. 

Th. Departm.nt 01 French and Itlilan Invites 
students 10 meet and speak French during the 
Hours 0' Babel, 9 p.m. to midnight In the Union 
WheelroOm., 

Mld_k VHparl, fealurlng the Internatlonel 
musical team "Cross Fire," will be held at 9:30 p.m. 
In the Upper Room 0' Old Brlok. 

Announcementl 
Senior portraits 'or the 1983 Hawkeye Yearbook 

will be taken 'rom 8:30 I .m. 10 5:30 p.m. through 
Friday, Nov. 19, In the Union Wiscon81n Room. Call 
353-3030 to make an appOintment. 

uSPS 1~3-380 
The DIlly lowln II publlt~tt\ by Sludlnt Publlcallontlnc" 
III Communlcallont Cenler, 10 ... Clly. lo';a . 522.2. dally 
txc.pl Salurdayt. Sundlyt. legal holldayt and unlyertlty 
Ylcltiont, Second 01"1 POlliO' paid at the poel office at 
Iowa City und.r the Aot of Congre .. of MalCh 2. t879 
SublCriptiOn rl('.: towa City and GoralYIll', .,2·1 
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Staff Writer humanistic thinking." their parenti were ,oln, to find out "There's a lot of speculation" about '" 
This modern way of thought "expounds a somethinl bad ... ," aid Lanon. teena commit lulclde. 

Attitudes connected ~Ith the "me" genera
tion have played a factor in the United States' 
teen-age sulclde rate tripling over the past 
thirty years, according to the director of a 
local counseling service. 

totally self-centered outlook ... It's the 'me' The study conducted from 1961 to 1975 by She aid many teena have undevelopedClifo 
thing," she said .. Thls contributes to the lack David Schaffer, wbo Is now a profeuor of 1111 mechanisms, and consequently, "tile 
of direction felt by many suicidal teens. psychiatry and pedlatrici at Columbia Un· pres.ures just get too much" for tbem. 

iversltyand the New York State Psychiatric Duncan said some hypoth ..... palalt 

Eroding family relationships, discipline 
crises, and fragile egos also have contributed 
to the staggering increase reported by the 
National Center for Health and Statistics, 
some Ul professors said. 

ROSS SAID AFTER a teen commits 
suicide, the "family can actually fall apart." 
The survivors may suffer depression, a sense 
of failure, and lowered self-esteem anywhere 
from a few months after the tragedy to 
several years later. 

Institute, shOWI that the suicide rate In- that adolescents suffer from lack of I. 
creases at the a,e 01 12, because family relationships are erodlDc. '1\1 

Larson aid characteristic. 01 luicldal mobility of the nuclear family I. In~ 
teens are emotional problems, depression, and contributes to this breakdown, abe uid. 
anti·soclal behavior, and truancy from 
school. Schaffer's study Indicates that these Sometimes, aid Duncan, the adoleICIII 
kids tend to have high IQ's and are taller than who commits suicide "doellll't really want 14 Betsy Ross, founder and director of Ray of 

Hope Inc., connects the increase In teen 
sulcldes to the change In society's moral 
values. She said many of today's adolescents 
"lack a sense of direction." 

"It is ~omethlng the survivors bear the rest 
of their lives," Ross noted. The survivors are 
300 percent more likely to become suicidal 
than families who have not suffered a similar 

their peers. die ." She sUilested that teenl m1ibt DtIt 
Suicidal adolescents are typically perfec- realize the finality of death, and may only be 

tionlstic, very quiet, and exhibit Impulsive attempting to change their clrcul1)ltsllCtl. 
behavior, Larson said. When counseijnl adolescents who ban . inCident, she said . Ray of Hope Is a counseling service that of

fers guidance primarily to families who have 
suffered through the suicide of a member. 

Teens most likely to kill themselves are 
people with " little solid moral foundation ," 
Ross said. The number of teen-age self-

Dr. Chris Larson , a resident In the Ul 
Department of Child Psychiatry, said a study 
completed in 1975 shows that a dlsclpline 
crisis can trigger suicidal reaction in teen
agers. 

SUICIDE ATrEMPTS occur two to three 
times more often among femalel than male., 
but twice as many males successfully com· 
plete the suiclde, Larson said. 
. Sandra E. Duncan, a clinical social worker 

made suicide attempts, Duncan perfOl'1tll1D 
asseslment of their self-Imale. Her pili 
"helping them build a good self-concept." 

Duncan aid poor self-concept Is a problem 
during the teens years because "It'. a tlmt 
when their little egos are sometimes fraalle." 

Study b~oadly, Hubbard 
counsels black students 
By Jan. Turnl. 
StaHWrlter 

Phllip Hubbard, UI vice president for 
student services, Tuesday discouraged 
black students from aiming narrowly 
when planning for the rest of their 
lives. 

Hubbard spoke at the second evening 
of the UI Black Student Union's 5th An
nual Mlni-Conference entitled, "The 
Importance of the Black Individual." 

Because technology is rapidly chang
ing the scope of the Jobs in many fields , 
students should be prepared for the 
way greater computer and machine 
use will alter their careers, Hubbard 
said, 

"The average person changes the 
thrust of his or her job six times," he 
said. He explained the UI's philosophy 
of providing a broad liberal arts educa
tion to better prepare students for em
ployment after college. 

"The kind of education you get at a 
university does a better job of prepar

. ing for Alvin Toffier's ' Future 
Shock,' " Hubbard said. 

Hubbard encouraged students to take 
Afro-American studies classes , noting 
the importance of acknowledging the 

"tremendous contri bullons" blacks 
have made to the country. 

Questioning the practical applica
tions of an Afro-American Studies ma
Jor, Hubbard said " the same thing 
would be true if you were studying 
English. If you really want to do what 
you study, that means teaching. 

"But if you want to broaden your 
education ." look at the executives of 
many major cotporatlons. A lot of 
them majored in English." 

Of economic classes, Hubbard said, 
"Someone once said the price of 
freedom is eternal vigilance. That's 
true, but the price of fairness is eternal 
struggle. 

"The lot of the poorest people in this 
century has been so much better than 
in previous centuries. The reason why 
is increased production. We've learned 
how to use technology. 

"I never knock honest work ," Hub
bard said, noting that his step-father 
was a janitor. "I always think of 
myself as part of the working class . 
That's not very realistic right now, 
but .. " I believe honest work Is 
something no one should be ashamed 
of. " 

Suit filed against juice company 
David E. Brogla filed a suit Tuesday 

against the Home Juice Co. and two of 
its employees asking $25,000 in actual 
damages, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The petition states Randolph was 
negligent for failing to keep a proper 
outlook and failure to exerCise 
reasonable care as he passed the 
moped. 

Man blocks bridge cons~ruction crews 
Construction at the Sutliff Bridge In Cedar 

Township was delayed Tuesday momlng by a man 
who would not allow Johnson County construction 
crews on the si teo 

The site, which lies on property formerly owned by 
Norman Barnes, has been condemned to allow for 
the bridge's construction , according to the complaint 
reported to the Johnson County Sheriff's Office. 

The complaint, reported by County Engineer O.J. 
Gode, stated the man, believed to be Barnes' son, 
confronted the crews and refused to allow them on 
the property. 

The man apparently did not understand that the 
property now belongs to the county, Gode said Tues· 
day afternoon. 

One Dozen 
SWEETHEART 

ROSES ' 
Reg. $1B.50 value 

$3.98 
Come Inc! see our new lIore 

In the Olel Capitol Center 
at the Wathlnston SL entrlnce. 

tlel..lJt florist 
LOCATED IN THE OLD CAPITOl ClNTEI 
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Sal. 8 • . m.·5 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m .• " p,m. 

410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GREENHOUSE 
So GAR DEN CEJlm:R 

Mon f rl. 8-6 
Sol ·8!lJ(). Sun. 9·5 

3519000 

DI' Classlfleds 

"Once condemnation procedures are complete, the 
property changes hands at that time," Gode said. 

. The condemnation has been properly flied IJId 
completed and crews have the rllht to be 011 the 
property, according to Ann Lahey of the County AI· 
tomey's Office. 

Gode confirmed that settlement on the dollar 
amount of reimbursement for the property is the 
only matter left pending. 

The crews also found boards with nails In them 
placed in the tire tra~ks on the property, accordlttc 
to the report. 

Johnson County officers found no one at the scene 
later Tuesday morning when they were on lIand ~ 
escort the construction crew onto the property. 

College Studentl 
Choose The Army Program 

That', Right For You 
• Commlilioned Offic.r 

(Learn to lead) 
or 

• Warrenl Otllcer 
(Be an Army Ava'tlor) 

or 
• Part-Time Soldier 

(Joln,ng the Army Reserve won't 
,nteriere With college) 

or 
• Full-Tim. Soldl.r 

(Skill to last a lI'etlme) 
e Money for Education 

CIII: 

(Ali these could g,ve you thousands 
01 do liars 'or college) 

See Which Program You 
Could Qualify For 

337-6406 

4AMY 81 ALL YOU CAN II 

Brogla states in the suit that as he 
drove a Foxi moped down Mormon 
Trek Bou levard June 22, he collided 
with the Chevrolet Step Van operated 
by Orville Francis Randolph of Home 
Juice. 

As a result of Randolph's negligence, tii~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;J Brogla suffered injury, pain , medical ~l~= 
expenses, lost wages, and property ---, 

'. 

damage to his moped , the suit states . H 1 . '1' 7 
The suit includes a demand for jury OW LO CIVl lze a.m. 

trial. 

'. . -.. '1'1\" 

Current Rates:~~I. 

Maturity 
7 days· 

Flr.t Mone, Fund 

Minimum 
Balance 
$20,000 

• Automatically renewable. 

. .-
:l _ " 

Interest 
Rate 

8,750% 

Mone, M.rket Certltlc.t •• 

Maturity 

91 Day. 
182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$7,500 
$10,000 

Interest 
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Teach-in blames peliticsfor hunger 
By Mary Tabor 
SlallWrller 

Whether the children are going to bed 
hungry in a Third World country or in 
Johnson County, the reason Is politics , ac
cording to speakers at a noon teach·in on 
hunger Tuesday. 

Even though food may be plentiful. the 
complex political and economic systems all 
over the world cause people to suffer from 
hunger. 

Southwest Uganda has more than enough 
lood, but people in Northeast Uganda are 
starving. Jacob Matovu. a UI graduate stu
dent from Africa told the trickle of people 
in the Union Landmark Lobby. 

Malovu blames political institutions for 
not moving the food . but added "I sure 
don't know what we can do about this." 

American political priorities also con· 
tribute to the hunger problem. according to 
George Forell. UI professor of religion . 

Rep. Jim Leach. R-Iowa, is "a man 

worth cultivating" on the hunger issue, 
because "hi heart is in the right place." 
Forell said. 

Forell urged the public to suggest to Iowa 
senators Charles Grassley and Roger Jep· 
sen that hunger is a spiritual issue. He said. 
while they concern themselves with 
morality. they seem to ignore this basic 
issue. 

"Both are convinced they are Christian," 
Forell said. Although he said he did not 
question their convictions, he thinks they 
"should put Iheir money where t~eir mouth 
is." 

FOR ELL POINTED to mixed·up 
priorities and selfishness as culprits in the 
misallocation of food . "As a farm state, it 
is our responsibility to sbare. 

"1£ we can give them fighter planes. we 
can give them food, " he said. 

Even the 80.000 people in Johnson County 
can't escape the threat of hunger, 'Pat 
Gilroy of the Iowa City Food Bank, said 

Tuesday. 
"There are people in Johnson County who 

go to bed hungry at night," she said. In fact 
more people who can't afford to eat are us· 
ing the food bank now tban at any other 
time in history - about eight to ten people 
a day . 

Gilroy said she sees many U1 students, 
often single parents, come in need of food . 
" There are hungry people that you 
associate with each day." 

But unlike Matovu, who is baffled by how 
to overcome the political barriers causing 
hunger in Uganda, Gilroy said Johnson 
County is a microcosm of a crisis "you can 
do something about:' 

She said she sees "no reason for anyone 
in Iowa to go hungry." 

The fertile land of Bangladesh presents 
an even more dramatic picture of hunger in 
an area capable of being self·sufficient, ac
cording to Lee Cranberg, a neurologist in 
the UI College of Medicine. 

IN THE NATION of 8 million , the 
average annual income is $100. If money 
was allocated for nothing but food, this 
would only be 10 cents per meal, Cranberg 
said. 

While one quarter of the children die 
before Ihey reach four years of age, Cran
berg said, "resources for ending hunger are 
at hand." 

The means to tum this situlition around 
are now being provided by Oxfam America, 
a non· profit international famine relief 
agency, he said. 

Oxfam started in Oxford, England after 
World War II and now supports self·help 
development projects in 14 Third World 
countries. 

The teach-in, sponsored by the Associa
tion of Campus Ministers and Associated 
Residence Halls , is a preliminary to the 
"Fast For A World Harvest" to be obser· 
ved Thursday. Nov. 18. The food money 
saved from fasting will go to Oxfam 
America. 

The University of Iowa 
Symphony Band 

and 
Chamber Wind Ensemble 

Delbert Disselhorst. organ soloist 

Myron Welch. conductor 

Sunday, November 21 

3:00 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission free 

Man, ... SET 
Single 0' Twin ......................... $48 •• 
FullSlze ............................. m $12. 
Oueen Size .................... .. ... See 112. 
King Size ............................ $139 1271 

FRAMES 
Full $,. Queen 135 

HEADBOARDS 
While (1W1n size onlv) ..................... . ... $8.85 
Full Size s.artlng at ...... . .................... $2t 

on crews [ 
:'~.E~S~~~ Oxfam fast expected to draw 500,000 
have the rllhl to be on the I By Forre.t Meyer 

to Ann Lahey of the County At· Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

that settlement on the dollar Oxfam America will hold its annual Fast 

half·million Americans will participate in 
the fast. 

There will be sign·up tables in the Un· 
ion 's Landmark Lobby today and Thursday 
that will provide information about Oxfam. 

said . 

"ONE BIG YEAR was the year Cam
bodia was going down the tubes," said 
Schulte, referring to 1979, when more than 
500 people fasted locally raising about 
$2,000. "U's important to remember that 
Oxfam doesn't distribute food - they dis
tribute know-how, teachers and seeds. We 
fast so the world can harvest." 

than two weeks to go before the fast, there 
wasn't time to clear the administrative 
hurdles. 

" It looks like we're going to have too 
many problems with that ," said Lori Ar
nold , a member of both ARH and the local 
Oxfam planning committee. 

SINGLE BEDS 
Comple'tal. .. . ... ..... . ................ $117 

BUNK BEDS 
COmplete at .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .......... 121. 

Inr''''", .. n! for the property is the lor a World Harvest Thursday , and the 

board s with nails In them 
tra~ks on the property, accordiq 

officers found no one at the !CeDe 
when they were on hand to 
crew onto the property. 

e Army Program 
Right For You 

could give you thousands 
for college) 

Whlc:h Program You 
Qualify For 

. . . 

~ 
Supply 

Association of Campus Ministers , with 
some help from the Association of 
Re idence Halls. will again be the event's 
main sponsors in Iowa City . 

Oxfam America, a non·profit inter
national agency that funds self-help 
programs in the Third World, asks people 

[

every year on the Thursday preceding 
Thanksgiving to go without eating and 
donate the day 's food money to them. This 
year Odam America estimates about a 

To mark the end of the fast, there will be 
a free "break the fast" meal at 6 p.m. 
Thursday at Wesley House. A film and dis
CUSSion will follow what Gretchen Bingea 
of Lutheran Campus Ministries calls 
a"simple meal" of homemade bread and 
soup. 

Last year 273 people fasted in Iowa City, 
raising $765 for Oxfam, while nationwide 
the organization raised $3 million, United 
Methodist campus minister Dave Schulte 

Sessions help 
new arrivals 
,By Marc 5111e. 
:Spel: lal to The Dally Iowan 

. The Malayan student was perplexed when she step
~ orl the bus upon her arrival in Iowa City. She was 
quickly swallowed up in a crowd dressed in strange 
clothes. and heard English spoken faster than she 
'!Vir had before. This kind of perplexity is com· 
'IOOnly called culture shock and can last weeks, 
:months or years. 

AD PRICES GOOD 
THRU NOV. 24tb 

The campus ministers had hoped to 
arrange a dormitory cafeteria rebate so 
dormitory residents could take part in the 
fast. To do that they needed the cooperation 
of the Association of Residence Halls and 
the dorm dining services. But with less 

" I'm a little concerned about the 
timetable." said Steve Bowers, assistant 
director of Residence Services, adding that 
earlier contact by the campus ministers 
might have helped. 

At its meeting Monday night, ARH voted 
to endorse the Odam fast and to donate $50 
toward newspaper advertising for the 
event. 

501 HollywoOd Blvd .. Iowa City 
1st Ave. & Rochesler • Iowa City 
1201 N. Dodge St. . Iowa City 
Lanlern Park Plaza • Coralville 

OPEN 
7 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

, Dr. Raza Riahinejad, a counselor at the UI Office 
'1IIlntemational Education and Services, realized the 
:Challenges foreign students face, so he and Dr. Carol 
Mganbill organized a support group for them. 
'Loganbill is a psychologist at the UI Counseling Ser· 
viet. 

Riahinejad said he decided to form the group 
because it took him one year to adjust to the 
American lifestyle after he arrived from Iran in 
1974. 
"We have homesick students coming into the coun· 

seling office from such places as Clinton (Iowa ), so 
you can imagine how homesick and lonely some 
loreign students might be." Loganbill said. 

California 

~.~~ ... f)tY , , 
Land-O-Lakes 

BASTED 

~/'~-
/-, HyVee 

Brown or Powdered 

r 
The problems of loneliness, homesickness and 

learning to understand a foreign language are com
pounded by what Riahinejad called "the perception 
barrier." The barrier arises after a foreign student 
asks an American a taboo question such as, "How 

• much money do you make a year?" 

RIAlIlNEJAD SAID the problem works both ways 
because Americans ask questions that foreign stu'l' dents consider inappropriate, too. One such situation 
aMses when an American jokingly asks , "How's your 
Itllire~ " 

Another problem that causes anxiety for foreign 
f students stems from their realization that in four 

years they will no longer see the friends they have 
made here, Loganbill said. This prevents some of 
them Irom making contacts. 

• Another of the many problems frustrating foreign 
I sfudents is that of American ignorance. Loganbill 

said Americans will ask ridiculous questions like, 
"Do they have cars in Africa yet?" 

In some cases, the troubles start as soon as the 
I foreign students get off the plane. Loganbill said in 

various international airports there are swindlers 
who will tell arriving foreigners they must pay them 
a pro entry tax before they can leave the airport. 
"Ibis practice is widespread," she said. 

I THE FIRST TWO meetings attracted three 
foreign students, Loganbill said. Despite the low tur
'lOUt. Riahinejad is sure attendance will grow. The 

II , first step is to organize such a group and build from 
fbere , he said. 

Loganbill and Riahinejad guide the meetings. An 
American student and a foreign student who has 

, I ived In the United States for a number of years are 
~ the group to help the newly arrived students. 
"C4unseling is an American phenomenon," Riahine
~ said. In some cultures it is not acceptable to talk 

Ib ihoot problems with strangers, and people in such 
f l'IIltures prefer discussing their anxieties with 
I family and close friends . 

He thinks more students will use the free, con· 
fidential service when they hear about It and accept 

, Ilie Idea of talking with strangers. 
The group will meet every Monday from 7 to 8:30 

pm. at the office of University Counseling in the Un
kit. lAlganbill urges all foreign students wanting to 

I • ~m about the different norms of American culture 
10 attend the sessions. 

Take a day off 
A 'from smoking 

, GfatAnl< SMdKEoot NOVEMBER 18 

CELERY 
STALK 
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Libby 4ge PUMPKIN 16-oz. 
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FRUIT 48c 
COCKTAIL 16oot. 
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Refreshing $1 !~II 
Kellogg's 6-oz. 

CROUTTETES 7-UP B·16·oz. 
Bollies 

All Flavors Gelatin 28e 
HyVee Rolls 12 Pak 

BROWN & JELL-O 3·oz. SERVES 2/$1 00 
Reynolds 4ge Aldan 's Frozen ALUMINUM FOIL 25 $1 19 Sq. FI. BREAD DOUGH 5-LoaJ 

Pt<g. 

Skondras Assorted Flavors HyVee Frozen 

ICE WHIPPED 8-oz. 

CREAM TOPPING 
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UI's drum and pipe band 
sponsored by Hiland Co. 
By Heather Sloman 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The sounds of drums and bagpipes may again 
become common for VI sludents. 

Conlract discussions between the Hiland Potato 
Chip Company and The UI Scottish Highlanders have 
resulted in a $3,000 check that will allow the drum 
,and pipe band to pay for office and equipment ex
penses at the UI. 

That will allow the group members to "preserve 
and promote Scottish culture and traditions at the 
University of Iowa and in the state of Iowa," band 
manager Doug Kizzier said. 

In excbange for the $3,000, band members will 
wear a "Hiland Potato Chips" sleeve patch, their 
bass drum head will be printed with "Sponsored by 
the Highland Potato Chip Co.," and they will do 
several performances at Hiland conferences, and 
grocery store and mall openings. Appearing in a 
television commercial is another possibility. 

Pete Hunter, president of the Des Moines-based 
potato chip company, said he favors the sponsorship 
because it will "help the UI and help keep a student 
organization alive . 

"It's a way to keep a tradition. Our potato chips 
used to have Highlanders on the package." 

bers refused to accept that assumption, however, 
and $970 was raised through alumni donations. 

Another decision the band made last year was II 
end their half-time performances at home footblll 
games because of the harrassment they received 
from some of the spectators. 

Kizzier said, " It was just a vocal minority - tilt 
stUdents. The rest of the crowd had a good atUt. 
and many were sorry to see our half-time perfor· 
mances come to an end." 

He does not think the band's plans will include 
returning to the football games, he said, because 
" the football field is not a good genre for a drum and 
pipe band." 

THOSE PERFOR~ANCES would require daily 
practices like those held by the Hawkeye Marchiq 
Band. The Highlanders presently take two or three 
months to practice the music in weekly practices. 
Kizzier said he wants each performance to consisto! 
"quality , class-A materia!. " 

The band will perform four limes this semester 
and at least that many times next semester. 

With $3 ,000 from the Highland Potato Chip Co., 
next year's Scottish Highlanders will be better than 
this year's, Kizzier said . About 90 percent of the 
1982-83 members will be returning, so the experien~ 
will be there from the beginning . 

This sidewalk wind. Into the dlltance betw"n Quadrangle Ruldence Hall and the UI Hospital •. 

HUNTER SAID he has spent a lot of time since 
March discussing details with UI officials. "They 
were concerned that the students would not be re
quired to perform for us during finals weeks. That's 
understandable. " 

The number of pipers will jump from 16 to 30. This 
enlargement will allow the pipers to break into 
smaller groups and to look more militaristic, which 
is the way a drum and pipe band should look , Kiuter 
explained. Last year when the Highlanders' $29,000 budget 

was eliminated by the UI administration, it seemed 
as though the band's demise was near. Some mem-u.s. disease control center claims 

1 million people will suffer herpes INFANT GROWTH " DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
Newborns to. participate in 3 year study of 

initially got herpes, I probably would have orallfacial growth. Parents will be com pen
had suicidal feelings myself," the uniden- sated, Call 353-5479 lor information. U of I 

"We just want to make people aware that we 'll 
here and have them recognize our music." 

I got it. " By Nancy E. Miller 
Special to The Dally Iowan "I didn 't know how to tell my boyfriend 

about herpes and I was scared, so I showed 
him my test results . He started shaking at 
first, but he was very understanding and in 
a way, it 's brought us closer together." 

tified woman said. "Herpes is played up as College of Dentistry . 
a sensational disease and it 's not. Herpes is L-_______________ --.l Herpes simplex virus , type n - the most 

common venereal disease in thl) United 
States ~oday - will affect an estimated 1 
million people this year, according to the 
U.S. Center for Disease Control. 

Herpes simplex virus, type I and type II, 
can appear both in the oral and genital 
regions in blister form . 

Twenty-six cases of herpes have been 
identified at UI Student Health this 
semester, with only about 10 contracting 
genital herpes, acording to Dr. Harley G. 
Feldick, director. 

A 21-year-old Ul student, who asked not 
to be identified, is one of the 26 victims. She 
went to student health when she noticed an 
irritation that didn 't seem to be going 
away. Within weeks of her visit, she 
received a positive herpes test result in the 
mail and "pretty much freaked out." 

"I was really shocked and then really 
frustrated because I didn't know how I 
could have gotten the virus. I've dated the 
same man for a year and he didn't have 
herpes," she said. 

"I wanted to yell at someone for giving it 
to me, but I couldn't. I still don't know how 

"WE'VE HAD sex once since I contrac
ted herpes and now he has it. He didn't 
want to talk about it in the beginning but 
now everything appears to back to nor
ma!. " 

"The worst part about getting herpes, is 
not knowing who to confide in , or how 
they'll react. I'd like to call my mom, but I 
can't, I have to face it on my own. I've told 
four of my girlfriends and my boyfriend 
and they're pretty understanding. But I'd 
like to find out more about herpes." 

Until recently, first-time herpes victims 
seeking i~forl1ljltion about the-virus in Iowa 
City didn't have much success. 

The Johnson County Health Department 
provides a pamphlet calling herpes "a 
mean, nasty disease," which "Time 
magazine calls ' the New Sexual 
Leprosy.' " The pamphlet also states that 
some herpes victims become suicidal. 

"I think that that statement is calling 
people trash, and if I had read that when I 

uncomfortable and it isn't a good thing to 
have, but it hasn't ruined my life. 

"MY CASE ISN'T normal, I've had 
herpes outbreaks all but about 10 days out • 
of the last six weeks, but it's livable," she 
said. 

Dr. Patricia S. Hicks of student health 
said, "Herpes needs to be put in the correct 
perspective." Tbe media have provided the 
public with myths about herpes, not the 
facts . 

According to a venereal disease 
handbook available at the Free Medical 
Clinic, 120 North Dubuque, "an infection by 
the herpes virus makes a woman more 
susceptible to cervical Cancer." 

However , "herpes has not been 
medically proven to cause cervical can
cer," Hicks said . 

Hicks recently completed a brochure 
providing helpful facts for herpes suf
ferers. Herpes type I is usually less severe 
and has fewer recurrences in the genital 
area than Herpes type II. 
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Prominent British biologist outlines 
implications of molecular research 
By Jenean Arnold 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

British biologist Sydney Brenner, an Ida 
Beam visiting professor who directs a lab 
that employs five Nobel Prize-winners, will 
give a public lecture today at 7:30 p.m. 

Brenner, senior scientist at the Medical 
Research Council Laboratory of Molecular 
Biology at Cambridge, England, will pre
sent his lecture "Biology Diversity," in 
Van Allen Hall. 

Brenner's research , concerning the 
molecular development of the nervous 
system in roundworms, could have medical 
applications. 

He is an "excellent speaker," and "has a 
knack for explaining complicated and 
sophisticated material ," said George Cain, 
chairman of the UI department of zoology. 

Early in his career, Brenner worked as a 

physician in South Africa in a tribe that 
communicated primarily by whistling. 
Sometimes he draws on this experience in 
his lectures, said UI zoology Professor 
John Menniger, who did post doctoral work 
with Brenner. 

Brenner's research in the 1950s and 1960s 
proved that DNA specifies the amino acid 
sequences that make proteins different 
from one another. Later he decided to study 
organisms more complex than bacteria , 
which were commonly used for genetics 
research, Cain said. 

HE BEGAN studying the nematode C. 
elegans, "an unassuming little roundworm 
that lives in soil all over the world, " and 
"first cousin of the corn and soybean 
nematode worm sometimes called a root
knot," Cain said. 

Unassuming as it may be, the nematode 
gave Brenner and his colleagues new 

knowledge. 
Photos taken with an electron 

microscope allowed Brenner and his 
colleagues to "essentially produce a com
plete map of the nematode's cellular 
organization, particularly the nervous 
system," Cain said. 

This information about the worm gives a 
detailed description , not available for any 
other organism, according to Menninger. 

Although in "pure science" researchers 
don't direct their studies toward applica
tions , Brenner's work could help answer 
medical questions. 

Recently , Brenner has investigated mu
tant nematodes, in an attempt to find out 
whether their behavior differs from that of 
typical nematodes, Cain said . 

Brenner will .also present scientific lec
tures on the nematode's nervous system 
Thursday and Friday. 

50% OFF SELECTED 
FRAMES 

A,3x5 
B. 5x7 or 

8x10 
C.11x14 
D. Collage 

Reg, 

18.00 
20,00 
20,00 
26.00 
28,00 

SALE 

9.00 
10,00 
10.00 
13,00 
14.00 

Join a cast of thousands 
who will fast Thursday, Nov. 18. 

Give unspent food money to Oxfam. 
Sign up in the Landmark Lobby, IMU, 

Monday through Thursday. 
Teach-in on hunger Tuesday noon in 

landmark lobby. 
Break the fast with a simple meal at 

Wesley House, 6 p.m. Thursday, 

Sponsors: Association of Campus Ministers, 
Associated Residence Halls . 
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Like a thief in tile night, Hands Jewelers has 
smuggled in diamond at extraordinarily low prices, 
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rings, each only $599. 
Gents <.+.trat diamond rings are a hot item from 
only $599. 
Steal a peek at our selection of loose carat diamonds 
for $1399 and $1999. 
Make Hands your diamond connection. 
Cash and OlllJor credi t curds ncc~rted . bnanclng u\(lIlablc 
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109 East Washington 3S1-0333 

National~ 

Astrona 
to a pict 
! EDWARDS AIR FORCE 

Columbia's astronauts 
landing Tuesday from a 

- launching mission hailed as the 
revolution . 

Vance Brand, Robert I1v~rm"d 
William Lenoir - the world's 
crew - brought home a craft 
OCdy bore the scorches and 
nights covering more than 10 

NASA officials quickly sought 
only failure of the flight , a 
next space shuttle crew will 
its night two months from now 
counterd by Columbia's crew 

Associate Space Agency 
said there is a 
spacewalkers, Allen and 
flight. But he indicated the 
otl1er astronauts also are 
It<:hniques. 
A tea," of 200 technicians 

prepare Columbia for a 
atop a Boeing 747 to its 
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Astronaut Bill Lenoir (right), who suffered trom 
space sickn ... on the spac. shuttle Columbia's 
five-day orbit.1 million, received a hot lilapeno 

United Press International 

pepper from his wife Liz (left) upon hi. return to 
Houston today. MI •• lon commander Vance Srlnd 
II behind Lenoir. 

Astronauts guide Columbia 
l to a picture-perfect landing 
[

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) - launcb," Abrahamson said. 
Columbia 's astronauts glided to a gentle sunrise " It was an inaugural flight , kind of like the first 
landing Tuesday from a $250 million satellite- train that went over the golden spike in Utah. It was 
launching mission hailed as the start of a spaceflight important because we're inaugurating the first real 
revolution . service of the shuttle and we are starting what I con-

Vance Brand, Robert Overmyer, Joseph Allen and sider will be a revolution in space ." 
William Lenoir - the world's first four-man space As for Columbia's stained sides, he said : " It 's 
crew - brought home a craft whose black-and-white beginning to look a little more like a used spaceship 
body bore the scorches and nicks of five orbital all the time. But that doesn't bother us ." 
nights covering more than 10 million miles. The astronauts guided Columbia through a thin 

NASA officials quickly sought a second try for the layer of gray clouds to a picture-perfect landing at 
only failure of the flight, a spacewalk. They said the 8:33 a.m. Iowa time, eight minutes after the sun rose 
next space shuttle crew will attempt a walk during over their Mojave Desert landing site 60 miles from 
its night two months from now if suit problems en- Los Angeles. 
counterd by Columbia 's crew can be fixed in time. 

Associate Space Agency Chief James Abrahamson 
said there is a possibility Columbia 's frustrated 
spacewalkers, Allen and Lenoir, might go on tbat 
night. But he indicated the chance was slight, saying 
other astronauts also are trained in spacewalk 
techniques. 
A tea/ll of 200 technicians quickly moved in to 

prepare Columbia for a piggyback return Sunday 
alop a Boeing 747 to its Cape Canaveral, Fla., launch 
site. It will undergo a 10-month overhaul before 
returning to space. 

THIS WAS the shuttle's first commercial mission, 
with the launching of two communications satellites 
its main goal and crowning achievement. No manned 
spacecraft had ever before served as an orbital 
launch platform. 

The twin launches went flawlessly, earning $18 
million for U.S. taxpayers and proving Columbia and 
three sister ships can routinely carry ou~ commer
cial transport missions. 

"I thought it was a great mission and a fabulous 

FROM ITS on-time takeoff from the Florida 
spaceport at 6: 19 a.m. Iowa time Thursday to its 
touchdown in California, the 81-orbit flight lasted 5 
days, 2 hours, 14 minutes , 25 seconds. 

A crowd of 55,000 braved the desert chill to gather 
at Edwards Air Force Base before dawn and 
welcome Columbia home. It was the shuttle's fourth 
landing at Edwards, and the crowd was down shar
ply from the half-mllllon who turned out for the 
craft's last previous landing. 

"Hey, Roy , are we down now? " Overmyer asked 
as the 110-ton winged spaceship rolled to a stop on 
the runway center line, suggesting he had been un
able to feel the touchdown. 

"Absolutely" replied ground communicator Roy 
Bridges . " It was beautiful. And you certainly lived 
up to your motto this flight . Welcome home ." 

"Yes, sir," Overmyer said . "We deliver. " 
"We delivered !" echoed Allen, sounding the motto 

the crew adopted after the first satellite launch from 
Columbia's cargo bay Thursday. 

"It's nice to be back," Brand said. 

Smokeout eve: Zany previews 
invite snuffing it 'cold turkey' 
United Press International 

The merriest and zaniest health promotion in the 
annals of medicine - the Sixth Annual Great 
American Smokeoul - heats up today, the eve of the 
II-hour nicotine fast which is expected to attract up 
to l8 million participants. . 

A Texas-sized cigarette, lo-feet long, will be fired 
up in Houston during Smokeout eve hoopla, which 
will be attended by a costumed Pac-Man. 

In Long Beach, Calif., Smokeout balloons will float 
oot of the smokestacks of the oceanliner Queen 
Mary. 

Last year, of 16 million people who took part in 
Smokeoul , 4.5 million - withdrawal symptoms in 
tow - made It to the goal, being cigarette-free for 24 
hours . 

The American Cancer Society, sponsor of the 
event, said behavior scientists claim self-mastery is 
more of a motivation than is fear of dying when a 
person decides to give up smoking. 

Withdrawal symptoms include inability to concen
trate, increased irritability, aggression and anxiety . 

MAKI'12,200 
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COLLIOI. 

Give your iocal Army Reserve unit a 
weekend a month and a couple of sum
mers during college, and they'll give you 
over $12,000 for college. Up to $4,000 in 
College aid Is yours just for Joining most 
Units. Pius over $2,200 for two summer 
training periods. And another $6,000 for 
salving 8 weekend a month plus two 
weeks a year. Interested? For more in
formation call 337-6406. Or stop by. 

ARMY R •• IRVI. 
•• ALL YOU CAN .1. 

BUT QUI'ITING "cold turkey" is better than try
ing to cut down a little at a time, studies by scientists 
at the University of California in Los Angeles 
showed. 

Saul M.ShiffmilO and Dr.Murray E. Jarvik, of the 
UCLA School of Medicine, found smokers who quit 
"cold turkey" are the most successful in overcoming 
tobacco withdrawal symptoms. 

"It is generally believed that women find it more 
difficult to give up cigarettes than men do," the can
cer society said. 

Mildred Schwab, a member of the Portland City 
Council , is among those who told the society she 
thinks that is true. Her brother gave up smoking but 
sh~ has failed many times. 

"Once I quit for three days and once for five. On 
Thursday, I'm going to try again." 

In Norwich, Conn., Laura Cubanski told the cancer 
society she intends to leave her cigarettes in full 
sight Thursday. She's counting on will power to pull 
her through. 
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An EqUl' 0pj>0_'I' ErrtpJoyor UiF 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The trial of 
ex-CIA agent Edwin Wilson, charged 
with smuggling arms to Libya, went to 
the jury Tuesday with the defense por
traying him as "a spy who was left out 
in the cold" and the prosecution calHng 
it "a case of greed." 

U.S . District Judge Richard 
Williams began instructing the seven
woman, five-man jury at 2:35 p.m. 
Iowa lime on the second day of the 
trial, which saw a series of swift 
developments , including .. dramatic 
testimony for the defense by one of 
Wilson's own attorneys. 

Wilson, 54, who worked for the CIA 
from HISS to 1971 and then began an ex
port business, is charged with criminal 
violations of U.S. interstate and export 
laws in shipping four handguns and an 
M-16 automatic rifle to Libya. 

If convicted on all counts, he could be 
fined $245,000 and sentenced to 44 years 
in prison. Wilson, who has been held on 
$60 million bond, stiU faces three more 
trials in Washington and Houston on 
charges that be helped Libyan Col. 
Moammar Khadafy lraln terrorists 
and get explosives. 

In closing arguments, U.S. attorney 
Theodore Greenberg said the el-spy 
directed his employees to find him the 
weapons and was aware of every step 
of the arms transfer, even though he 
was based in Tripoli, the Libyan 
capital. 

THERE IS NO credible evidence to 
substantiate defense claims that 
Wilson was feeding information to the 
CIA, Greenberg told the jury. 

"This is a case of greed . It is not a 
case of some CIA operation," Green
berg said. "We're not going to let this 
man put that kind of tag on the Central 
Intelligence Agency. " 

Chief defense attorney Herald 
Fahringer cautioned the jury that the 
prosecution "must prove each and 
every element of each and every count 
beyond a reasonable doubt. " 

Fahringer noted the prosecution did 
not produce a single CIA official to 
rebut defense claims that Wilson was 
feeding information, nor did it recall 
one witness to rebut testimony that he 
was on a CIA mission to obtain Soviet 
military eqUipment. 
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promoted with tenure indicating a 
potential conmct of interest. 

The report also recommended a 
review committee be assigned to look 
into grant applications submitted by 
Black and Williams that "extensively 
quote verbatim" an exam paper writ
ten by a former graduate student, to 
determine whether the extensive unat
tributed quotes constitute plagiarism. 

The problems in the anatomy depart
ment probably caused the tenure 
grievance in the first place, the panel 
letter states. "The prevailing at
mosphere in the department is as much 
a cause of this grievance, in human and 
emotional terms if not in strictly legal 
terms, as any identifiable factor." 

THE COMMITTEE vehemently 
defended its recommendation that 
Black receive tenure as opposed to 
Freedman's suggestion to return the 
matter to the anatomy department for 
reconsideration. 

"To return the matter for 
departmental review, without in any 
way assuring a fair climate of decision, 
places the grievant in double jeopardy, 
which we are unwilling to recom-

mend," the panel stated. 
It would be impossible for Black to 

now receive fair consideration within 
the department because any faculty 
members who supported Black have 
left the department. 

"Those remaining have become 
polarized, for or against, in an 
emotionally charged situation .. ,. We 
sense that the spirit of democratic 
autonomy, on which the health of a 
strong department so vitally depends , 
has degenerated," the panel 's recom
mendation reads. 

Freedman's letter questioned the in
consistency between the panel's ver
dict that Black faced "certain unfair 
impediments" which "substantially af
fected" the tenllre decision, while at 
the same time saying Black had a 
"clearly adequate record of achieve
ment." 

IN ITS RESPONSE the panel said: 
"In our view , unfair impediments and 
improper procedures prevented the 
faculty from recognizing that Dr. 
Black's record was 'clearly adequate' 
when judged by the implicit standards 
of the department." 

Although the committee had already 
decided Black had shown an adequate 
record of teaching and research, the 
letter states, committee members 
decided to continue to consider the 
other reasons for Black's tenure dis
pute, including the charge of unfair im
pediment. 

"It proceeded to a consideration of 
'improper procedures' and 'unfair im
pediments' since these had been 
specifically alleged in the grievance 
and because we had come to feel that 
the three issues were connected, 
revealing an unwarranted and 
generalized pattern of discrimination 
against Prof. Black by his department 
head ." 

The panel also addresses Freed
man's lengthly discussion of the fact 
that Black's grievance was filed after 
the deadline, as set by UJ policy. 

"If deadlines are to be scrupulously 
regarded then this must apply both 
ways," the panel said. "We can cite a 
recent instance in which 12 months 
elapsed between submission of a panel 
report and resolution of a grievance; 
this , despite some stringent state
ments of University's obligation to also 

respond in a timely manner." 

BUT THE COMMITTEE saved its 
harshest criticism for Freedman's 
suggestion that the panel "ought to be 
extremely cautious in deciding to 
recommend a grant of tenure, regar
dless of its formal authority to do 
so .... " 

To this comment the panel respon
ded : "If there is an implication here 
that we acted otherwise we reject that 
Implication. Our decision was not 
lightly taken ; it represents an invest
ment of approximately 100 hours of 
serious thought by each of us . 

"This is, in all probability, a much 
greater investment of effort than was 
made by any of Prof. Black's voting 
peers .... We brought to our judgment 
the broader view of the university com
munity at large. This broader view is 
the basic (if not the sole) means of 
redress available to individuals in 
academic departments with such 
troubled histories of promotion deci
sions and recommendations. 

"This is the major function of the 
Judicial Commission and its reason for 
being." 
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health is a thriving downtown. "Urban 
renewal has become an anchor for 
what is a very exciting downtown 
area." 

One situation Lynch said will have to 
be taken care of is the question of what 
to do with the city's wastewater treat
ment plant. "A lot of issues are much 
more exciting, but none is more impor
tant than the sewer treatment plant. 

"Iowa City can simply not afford a 
$50 million plant. What we have to look 
at now are alternatives. It looks Uke 
there will be no federal funding 
available." 

Lynch said it is the financial ques
tions that are hardest to deal with, es
pecially when it comes down to budget 

time. Most br the choices he makes, be 
said, are hard ones. 

"There are a lot of decisions on a 
particular night that are difficult, but 
when you weigh them against the rest 
of the issues facing the city they 
become trite, " he observed. 

THE COUNCIL has been working 
well in making decisions as a group , 
Lynch said. " We share different 
views ... we certainly don't always 
agree, but we've removed high-pitched 
emotion from decision making and 
work in a kind of restrained business
like manner. 

"I think all in all, Iowa City has had 
for many years an excellent form of 

government. " 
Commenting on the possibility that 

more than a couple councilors may 
decide not to run when their terms end 
next November, Lynch said he hoped 
the change would not have a great ef
fect on the council 's decision-making 
process . 

"None of us, including Larry Lynch , 
is irreplaceable, he noted." 

Lynch is undecided whether he will 
again run for office. The big factor 
right now, he said, is the time commit
ment he has to make as a councilor. 

"The only negative aspect r see is the 
amount of time it takes to be a coun
cilor. At least for me, it becomes per
sonally harder as time goes on." 

LYNCH ESPECIALLY regrets the 
time taken from his family. "That 
hurts the most. Only if you're married 
and have a family do you understand. 
You miss seeing your children grow 
up." 

He said he thought more credit 
should be given to the city's staff for . 
the real successes in the city, and more 
recognition should go to city boards 
and commissions. 

Most of his experience has been a 
positive one, he maintained. "I think it 
has been very exciting and 
worthwhile ... especia lIy all the people 
I've had an opportunity to meet. And 
I'm still getting to know the other 
49,000 that exist here. " 
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because, "we don't want to be crowded 
with vendors," Saeger said. "We don't 
want to take the space away from the 
people" who want to spend time in the 
mall. 

THE CHOSEN FEW must obtain 
liability insurance, pass inspection by 
the Johnson County Health Depart
ment , abide by the cart size regula
tions and pay the city eitber $100 for 
ambulatory vendors (who walk witb 
their products) or $250 for a mobile 
cart. 

Saeger said area merchants have 
been encouraged to use the space in 

front of their stores to serve 
customers, but so far no one has taken 
advantage of that. "We'd love to see a 
sidewalk cafe." 

Larson blames the merchants for 
their profit loss , saying there is a de
mand for food in the evening that ven
dors are meeting and area businesses 
are not. 

Steve Manlove, co-owner of the 
Bagel Buggy and the Juice Cart, said, 
"the area merchants resent 
specifically some of the food and 
beverage people. They see that as un
fair competition. We take advantage of 
the pedestrian mall but they won't." 

The merchants "were given first 
shot" at appealing to those who want to 
eat outside, but have not done anything 
yet. 

Eggleston said, "We have Visions of 
maybe a little wrought iron fence out 
there," but the legal ramifications and 
the short time it could be used must be 
considered. Using it four months out of 
the year may not be worth the trouble, 
he said. 

BY LIMITING the number of ven
dors allowed, the city is " taking a 
small-town attitude to a rather big-city 
idea," Manlove said. "They're really 

worried about trashing out the 
pedestrian mall and I don 't think that's 
going to happen." 

Maniove believes the vendors have 
been limited because the city has had 
pressure from the merchants, but Neil 
Berlin, city manager for Iowa City, 
said "we have not had any complaints 
(rom the merchants. " 

"I know darn well they do (com
plain) ," Manlove said. "That's exactly 
why they 're restricting the carts. [t 's 
not the ci ty being the bad guys, I think 
they are just responding to the 
merchants. " 

Ftt!Clc:ti()I1 ___________________________________________________ co_n_lin_ue_d_fr_om_ p_a_ge_1 

and the draft said Tuesday, "I think the 
decision is great." 

The Reagan administration has the 
power to pressure the court of appeals 
into overturning the ruling , he 
said. "But at least for now, it throws a 
monkey wrench into their work." 

While it was the Carter administra
tion that did not wait the required 30 
days for public comment before 
enacting the registration law, Mon
day's ruling will put the present ad
ministration's power of persuasion to 
the test, Perry said. 

THE RULING came as a surprise to 
most people, including Perry. " I 
thought all of the trials would be a 

railroad job, but , this decision gives 
people a little faith in the system." 

Hatter cited the Reagan administra
tion's refusal to let defense lawyers see 
White House and Pentagon ~ocuments 
when he handed the ruling down that 
dismissed Wayte's case. 

When Martin heard that information 
was being withheld from the court last 
week, he released a statement charg
ing the Reagan administration with 
"invoking the doctrine of 'executive 
privilege' used by former President 
Nixon to withhold the 'Watergate 
tapes.' " 

Among the documents requested 
were transcripts from an April 12 
meeting of President Reagan ' s 

Military Manpower Task Force at the 
Pentagon. 

Much to the administration's sur
prise, excerpts from the transcripts 
were leaked to and printed in The 
Washington Post on May 19. 

THE TRANSCRIPTS quote Thomas 
K. Turnage, Selective Service director, 
as saying, "There can't be any selec
tive prosecution, but I understand 
there is no prosecutorial discretion, 
and I have got some names." 

Martin has vocalized dissent to the 
draft registration on a number of occa
sions. He said that is the reason he is 
being singled out for prosecution. 

Because two Iowans are among the 

twelve men indicted for not registering 
for the draft , Perry said the govern
ment seems to be concentrating on this 
state. 

Gary Eklund , the Davenport man 
who was convicted of failing to register 
for the draft earlier in the month , had 
previously announced he plans to ap
peal the court's verdict. 

John S. Herrington, secretary of the 
U.S. Navy for manpower, was quoted 
in the April 12 Pentagon transcripts as 
saying, "I think the cases should be 
quiet; and piCK the right jurisdiction so 
you don't end up in New York or 
Chicago, and end up in Omaha or 
somewhere like that for your first few 
trials. " 

I:)rClt1t~------------------------------------------------------------------------------c-o-n-t'-In_u_ed __ 'r_o_m_p_a_9_e_1 

been convicted of failing to register, 
Gary Eklund of Davenport, Iowa, and 
Mark Schmucker of Cleveland, said 
they will use Hatter's ruling in appeal
ing their convictions. Enten Eller of 

10 PM 

Roanoke, Va. , said he will not appeal 
his conviction because he resisted 
registration on religious grounds. 

The a ttomey for Benjamin Sasway, 
the first man to be convicted, said he 

hoped Hatter's decision will help his 
client get a fair bearing on appeal. 

"Technically, the ruling affects only 
the Wayte case," Sasway's lawyer, 
Charles Burner , said, " but in a 
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realistic sense - in the real world - it 
has an effect on all future cases." 

Hatter agreed with a defense motion 
that the government waited just 21 
days instead of the legally required 30. 
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Sale Ends Nov. 21, 1982 

* Phones make great Christmas Gifts! * 

7:00 p.m .• S.turday 
November 20, 1982 

Ctapp Recital Hall 
The Unlver.lty 01 Iowa 

Ho ticket. required 

ETUDES fOA TIMPANI 

AVE ROMANTIC SONGS 
aoprlno and pllno 
'''-1 performance 

FOAMS IN CHANGE 

CIENTE 
FO 

NEW 
MUSIC 

Aichlfd B. Htnrig 

Paul Pecc:kJN 
soprano Ind chlmbef .n .. mbiel 
11,11 p"rfo,mlnce 

IIANESTAA p.ter T oct llWls 
tape Iftd "yen pI.y.,., 

Simplify this season's holiday gift buylngl 
Let the GIFT GUIDE lead you out of the Christmas advertising thicket. 
Advertising deadline Nov. 17. Call 353-6201 
to conlact your sales representative. Coming November 29 
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The Puritan legacy 
As Professor Harold Hill demostrated so well in The Music Man , 

there will always be those who equate anything fun with trouble. 
Our latest Harold Hill is Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, who 

last week warned that video games, "addictive" in " both body and 
soul ," are possibly hazardous to our health. 

Koop even went on to claim, without scientific evidence, that 
youngsters might actually copy the violence they see in video 
games, since 34 children had become paraplegics in accidents 
suffered in trying to copy Evel Knievel stunts they had seen on 
t~;evision . 

That the official representative of this country's medicai and 
scientific establishm~nt would make such statements without any 
data to back him up is extraordinarily suspect. 

Koop 's panegyric is all the more interesting in the degree to 
which it furthers the resurgence of the Puritan sense of morality 
that characterizes the current political administration. 

The Puritan ethic - which maintains that people's lives are the 
product of evil forces that can only be controlled through duty to 
one's work and one's God - has been a part of American life and 
thought as long as there has been American life and thought. And it 
makes its most violent appearances at times when society 
demands or technology produces some new way of having fun, of 
avoiding those duties. 

The Reagan administration is hardly the only political group to 
have fallen back on the Puritan ethic when change threatens. But 
the degree to which this administration attl)cks any means people 
have of escaping the pain they live in - the National Institute of 
Mental Health report claiming that TV actually causes violence, 
the proposals of sexual "'abstinence clinics" and guides toward the 
same, Koop 's'statements about video games - suggests a real 
fear that those people, caught in their addictive vices, might 
actually discover why they have to escape. 

Evils awakened by video games - or by sex or by TV or by pool 
- are not the problems with society. Those are the economic and 
social injustices that make the need to escape into video games 
necessary and that really cause the violence many seem so ready 
to pin on cathode tubes - the economic and social injustices for 
which this government is particularly responsible. 

Fun is frequently the only thing that gives our lives meaning. C. 
Everett Koop's denunciation of the fun ("addiction") had with 
video games is in reality just another attempt to smother pleasure 
with the same blanket that Govers the government's own 
malfeasance. 

Jeffre, Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

, 

Poorest need help 
One of the cruelest ironies that has occurred during the current 

economic recession is that the government has had to serve more 
poor and needy people with fewer resources. When there is a 
limited amount of money available, not everyone can be helped. 

, Bureaucrats are forced to decide whether they want to aid the 
handicapped or the elderly, parentless children or the mentally 
retarded. 

Obviously someone has to suffer when the country is in bad 
fiscal sfiape, and almost always It is the ones who have the least. 
For example, in 1981 the Iowa Legislature discontinued Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children for families with two 
unemployed parents as a cost-saving measure. It was reinstated 
last spring because of reports that families had broken up in order 
to qualify for the regular AFDC program. Giving less money to the 
unemployed only made them more desperate - enough to break 
up their families 80 they wouldn't have to do without necessities . 

Iowa Department of Social Services Commissioner Michael V. 
Reagen has asked for $1.7 billion in state and federal funds over 
!be next two years to help take care of the state's needy citizens. 
1bis budget Includes raising the amount of money the state 
reimburses nursing homes for caring for the poor elderly, raising 
IVeUare ~yments to make up for Inflation, sending food stamps by 
certified mail to cut down on losses from stolen food stamps and 
Iddlng 350 social workers and clerks to handle the increased 
Clleload. 

"My argument Is people services are a priority. Government 
emu to protect people and to help people who can' t help 
themselves. That's the bottom line, It Reagen said. His Judgment Is 
1OUnd. Governments are created to serve their citizens, not vice 
versa, and tho e with the least need our help most, especially in 
IbeIe precarious flnanclal times. 
lew, Horowitz 
811H Writer 
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Onward, Christian censors. •• 
I TEM: THE COWRADO cbApter 

of American Atheist. plans to 
review school textbooks lIIAt may 
reflect a "Christian blal... This 

action comes in response to similar 
reviews conducted by Christian fun
damentalist groups. FundamentaUat 
Mel Gabler, who annually review. 
texts used in Texas schools, denounced 
the plans of the Colorado Atheists 
while asserting that school textbooks 
should reflect Judeo-Christian 
teachings. Meanwhile, other political 
action groups are considering textbook 
reviews. 

Minutes for the Aug. 14, 1983 meeting 
of the Stamp, Texas Community School 
Board. President Graves conducting. 
School Board Secretary taking notes is 
me, Sue Bivens. 

7:00 p.m. Pres. G opens the meeting. 
No old business. Pres. G introduces 
guests here to discuss textbooks for 83-
84 school year : Harridan Murray 
O'Mair of American Atheists; Jackie 
Jesson of NAACP; Rev. Erse of Stamp 
Redemption Church; Mrs. Gloria 
Duckworth ; Coach Billy-Joe Bob 
Barnes, Stamp High School faculty 
representative. 

04: Coach Barnes says how pleased 
he is someone from NAACP Is visiting 
Stamp, especially a colored person. 

05 : Uppity Gloria Duckworth asks to 
be called Miz instead of Mlssus, like 
she weren't married. 

06 : Jesson explains to Coach Barnes 
difference between NCAA and NAACP. 

10: REV. ERSE quotes Bible - "the 
serpent was more reptile than any 
beast of the field " - addresses 
dangers of subllmmnal messages In go
dless communist texts In district. Ap
plause. Rev. Erse says America needs 
to rediscover Its true values. More ap
plause. Rev. Erse says communism 
leads to uncleanliness in teenage boys, 
and that we all know what he means by 
that. Brief applause, until Pres. G tells 
Miss Bivens to just take notes. 

O'Malr says something blasphemous 
I refuse to write about the Eternal 
Father who loves us all and will fry her 
in hell someday, like Rev. Erse told us 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
last week in congregation. 

19: Coach Barnes says real ladies 
don't talk like men In locker rooms. 
Gloria says how about ladies In locker 
rooms? Barnes says he wouldn't know 
except for that one incident when be 
was 17 , when the principal suspended 
him three whole days until the game 
with Prairie Flats. 

22 : Rev. Erse looks straight at 
Gloria and Blble-quotes how "the dogs 
shall eat Jezebel by the wall of 

Jezreel " Barnes says long as the 
dawgs got Vince Dooley for a Coach, he 
expects they'li eat good American food 
right there in Fayetteville, meaning no 
sacrilege to Rev. Erse or Herschel 
Walker. O'Mair iooks at Rev. Er e and 
quotes somethlng - 1 think from the 
Bible but who knows with an atheist 
about the jawbone of an ass. 

27: Pres. G expects maybe people 
lire somewhat off the issue. 

29: JE ON MAKES address on im
portance of teaching balanced view of 
black history. Says talk about black 
contributors. Frontiersmen. Artists. 
Writers. Polltici,ns. But please don't 
use any textbooks that mention Sammy 
Davis Jr . Coach Barnes agrees 

coloreds have made many contribu
tions to America. Wishes some would 
come to Stamp and play basketball, 
cau e whites can't hardly jump. Gloria 
says what about Billie Jean King? 

4r, : Barnes excuses self from 
meeting ; lecturing on Major Shifts In 
twentieth Century Thought tomorrow 
and consequently wants to review 
notes on Tom Landry. 

47 : O'Mair and Jesson also ask to be 
excused ; say If Barnes is represen
tative of district's teachers, what texts 
are used probably makes little dif
ference in education of district stu
dents, anyway. 

Olsen Is a UI graduate student. His column 
appears every wednesday. 

Exposing. Klan .to the light of debate 
I CROSSED A PICKET Une of 

angry blacks, Jews and others 
recently to engage in a television 
brawl with Bill Wilkinson, Im

perial wizard of the Invisible Empire 
of the Ku Klux Klan, and Don Black, 
the 27-year-old imperial wizard of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. . 

Some pickets carried signs saying, 
" No air time for racist killers" - an 
expression of their belief that the way 
to deal with resurgent and increasingly 
violent and dangerous Klan groups is to 
deny them publicity. 

I disagree. I tangled eagerly with 
Wilkinson and Black because I believe 
that they cannot be ignored out of ex
istence, and they cannot withstand 
public scrutiny. In these hard times In 
America there is so much paranoia, 
jealousy, frustration and desperation 
(or them to exploit that they do not 
need publicity to help them sucker gulli
ble whites into believing that the Klan 
offers them sustenance and security. 

The hate-spewing leeches of the Klan 
must be exposed anew for what they 
are and always have been - mean 
bigots who sow the seeds of social 
strlle constantly and who inspire and 
perpetrate violence, even murders, In 
their efforts to ' intimidate the rest of 
society. 

I LISTENED TO Wilkinson and 

Letters 

Nothing free 
To the editor: 

Sandi Wisenberg 's column, " Is 
socialism a better alternative?" (01, 
Nov. 1) revealed several opinions I 
must disagree with on the basis of their 
pure naivete . She advocates the 
Socialist Party line, calling for free 
health care, higher education, and 
social services, as if by mere 
legislative action these benefits could 
be de<:lared as free as the air we 

DOONESBURY 

carl T. 
Rowan 
Black for 20 minutes and sensed that 
they put the Tylenol klller to shame; 
Wilkinson and Black are trying to 
"poison" a whole society. Wilkinson 
not only predicts a "race war" and 
urges whites to arm for It, but he works 
tirelessly to provoke such a war. 

These Klan leaders were In the area 
of the nation 's capitol trying to set up 
"support-your·poUce" demonstrations. 
The hypocrisy of it ali Is almost un
bearable . Television , radio , 
newspapers must keep teillng the pe0-
ple that the Klan has been an outlaw 
organization for more than a century. 
and that for Its leaders to posture as 
friends of the police is about as galiing 
as the Mafia declaring itself to be the 
FBI's booster club. 

These "support-your·poUce" rallies 
are nothing but Klan efforts to lure 
policemen in as members and corrupt 
them into siding, abetting, protecting 
and even partlclpating in the Klan 's un
lawful violent acts. 

It must be Impressed upon 

breathe. Wlsenberg seems blind to one 
simple economic law : nothing is free if 
it involves labor or has limited supply . 

No problem, says Wisenberg as she 
advocates a "progressive tax." Make 
the rich pay. Wlsenberg must not 
realize that people earning over 
$100,000 per year are in the 46 percent 
tax bracket, while people under $20,000 
per year pay 17 percent tax. 1£ that 
Isn't progressive, l'd hate to see what 
Wisenberg bAs in mind. 

I have personal reasons to oppose a 

Americans that Klan violence did not Empire 's line is : "Hey, white felia . 
end when lynchings became passe, or You just lost yoUf job, but blacks are 
with the murders and bombings of the. sUlI working in that factory. They're 
1960s in Philadelphia, Miss., Blr- cheating you because of affirmative 
mingham and other cities. Officials of action program ." 
Nashville, Tenn., Greensboro, N.C., Wilkinson figures that he can con
Chattanooga, Tenn., Detroit, Mich., vince the average white worker that it 
and many other cities know that the is not enough that black Joblessness is 
Klan violence continues - daily. more than double white unemployment 

IMPERIAL WIZARD BLACK him· 
self was convicted last year of engag
ing In a plot to overthrow the govern
ment of the tiny ISland of Dominica. 
When f edera I agents seized Black and 
hi cronies they had 33 guns, dynamite, 
a rubber boat and a Nazi flag. Black, 
who faces up to eight years in prison 
and $13,000 In fines , has lost his appeal 
to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals.lf 
he loses his appeal to the Supreme 
Court he Is likely to go to prison - in 
what he surely hopes will be an all
white facility. 

Public exposure of Black and his 
Klan-Nazi buddies is essential if we are 
to keep policemen remembering that 
they cannot become the accomplices, 
openly or secretly, of Klansmen like 
Wilkinson and Black. 

Wilkinson admitted on this television 
show that his branch of the Klan beats 
a path to any factory where workers 
are being laid off; and that the Invisible 

socialistic form of government Ever 
since my earlier high school years I 
was working my tail off at part·lime 
jobs, determined to pay my way 
through college. I have worked in 
excess of 75 hours per week some 
summers. I realized higher education 
wou Id never be "free," as socialism 
proposes, and I was determined to pay 
for the services I would receive. 

Of course I support a certain level of 
aid to unemployed or disadvantaged 
people. However, I would much rather 

- that the Klan is going to fix America 
so Ihat no white person loses a job until 
ail blaoks are unemployed. 

THE PI KETS SHOULD have been 
beside a TV set watching the program, 
they would have seen that their signs 
were of little consequence compared 
with the impact of having a responsible 
Southern white man, Randall Wlillams 
of the Southern Poverty Law Center, 
tell Wilkinson and Black on live televi
sion : "You don't represent white 
Americans. Not even white Souther
ners. You are a disgrace to the white 
race. " 

Those who picket on impulse, or out 
of hasty anger, might want to consider 
stepping back and letting the media 
spread wide Randall 's message and the 
rest of the stomach-turning truth about 
the Klansmen. 

Copyright 1982 Field Enterprllel, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndlcste. 

pay for my own medicine, my own 
food , and my own shelter. with a small 
tax to provide for tbose who aren't able 
to pay, than to give 100 percent of my 
earning to the government and have it 
"generously" provide Cor my needs. 

1 do agree with Wisenberg on one 
point, though. I would also feel as 
crushed as a dead squirrel if. I had 
voted for Tedddy Kennedy. 

w •• Schlenker 
2416 Mayfield Road 

by Garry Trudeau Letter. 
policy 
Letters to the edllOr mUll 
be typed and mUll be 
signed. Unsigned 01' un
typed letters will not be 
considered lor publiCI
tlon. Letter. ,hould In
clude the writer ' , 
telephone humber, which 
will not be published, Ind 
,ddre.s, which will be 
withheld upon r'<lull" 
Lellere ,hould be brill, 
8 nd Th, 0.11, 1 •• ln 11 
re&erves the right to edit 
lo.t length and clarity. 
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Compare E~e for B8.v1n8s on Grade A 
Turkeys and a.ll the f1x1n's. We have low prices 
on everything you need from cranberry sauce 

~~~ to pumpkin pie mix. 

NO PARTS MISSING - 16 TO 22-LB. SIZES 

USDA Grade A 
Young Turkey 

LB. 
10 TO 14-LB. SIZE LB. 590 

...... SH PRODUCE 

'lolk 48¢ 

LB,18¢ 

I fRESH. CRISP ell o Green Onions . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. bunch 19 
US, NO 1 QUAl ifY ell o Jonathan Apples .. ........ . h bog 79 

GENERICS 

G::ric 1"- *1 6 B Lowfat Milk golion • 

O::;'ric 28 ¢ 
White Bread 16-0L loaf 

D All. PURPOSE • ell 
Generic Snack Crackers ... 16-01. pl(g. 99 
A TASlV SNACK ell o Generic Caramel Corn . . . . . 8-0, bog 49 

STOBEWIDE VALUES 
O j HARVEST DAY - 6 VARlETJES · 12 COUNT 49 ell 

Brown 'N Serve BollB .... 12-0'. pkg 

D j CORN CHIPS. CHEEZ CURLS OR CHEEZ tIAlLS 93 ell 
Planters Snacks . . . . . . . . ~ 10 7 ~Ol can 

D PATE'S · THREE fLAVORS ¢ 
Tortilla Chips ............. 12·0~ bog 87 

D ~ SliCkS, TWISTS. RODS OR MINI·TWlSTS 88 ell 
'" Lady Lee Pretzela . . . . .. 8109'0' bog 

, PillSBURY 87 ell D", Hot Boll Mix ... .... ..... 1375-0' pkg 

j BEllY CROCKER · SliCKS OR *1 A7 o Pie crust Mix . . . . . . . .. 22-0' pkg ... 
~ PIllSBURY - Sl~ VARIETIES *1 3 0.4 Quick Bread Mix . .. 1.510 17-01 pkg • 6 

D ' VEGETABLE SHORTENING * 8 
'" Crisco . . . . . . . . . 3-lb can a .1 

O ~ POWDERED. GOLDEN BROWN OR DARK BROWN 94 ell 
'" C & H Sugar . . . . . 2·lb bog 

O ' SEMI·SWm REAL CHOCOLATE *1 89 
'" Nestle Morsela 12~~ • 

O R£AL Milk CHOCOlAtE * Nestle Morsela 11 ~I bog 1.7 .... _LJ 
... .,.u. 

~ AlL fLAVORS 

0.4 Jell-O Gelatin ........... . 
RalIton Cha Cereal 

Wheat aha ' ~~ '1.11 \ Bran Cha .. '~~ '1.01 
j Corn aha .. ':1~ '1.13 j lUce aha .. ':;'~ '1.11 

kEllOGG'S , 89 o ~ce Kri8pies . . . . . . . . . .. 13,0' pkg 1. 
, STOVE tOP · FIVE fLAVORS 98 ell D '" 8tutfiDg Mix . . . . . . . . .. 6 10625'01. J)i<g 

, BY SCHICK · CARIRIDGES , 

D '" PersoDal. '.rouch ......... 8<:1 pkg 3.47 
flEXiBlE STIC~S 

D j Q-Tipa Cotton swabs ... 170·<1 pkg *1.14 
~ DEEP CLEANS a SOIlEN! , 

0 ", Pond's Cold Cream ... .. . J~I . IO; 1.99 
, VASElINE • o ~ Petroleum Jelly. . . . . .. 376'0. jo. 1.M 

' Priees ef!eetl\/e ~om Wednesday. N0Y8mbs. 11th Ih.ough 
SoIUidoy. NcY&mbs' 20th, 1982, mgordlen 01 co'iincteo ... • 

-.cte Key ..,.1 I !eev Buys are .lIIro IQ'fIngl modi poulbll through 
rnonlAoclulM' temporory promoltonol O"owonc .. 01 

• xceptlonal pUlCholl •• Lo<* 101 men 01 Eaglel 

.Any Size Fresh Turkey LB. 86 ¢ 
USDA GRACE" • SWIFT Pt1EMIUM 
10 TO 22-lB SIZES 

Butterball 
brkey L8.88¢ 
FRfSH 

G1'011D4 Beef 
~..a.&U Size Pkg. LB.-l.l8 

WIlSON CERliflED . 93'- fAT FREE 

, ik,:;l:;0KED 

IONEIISS 
HIIlf HAMS I' 12 $I 

~WholeHam lB.-2.48 
, USDA GRACE A • 4 TO ~·LB SIZES 

~~'-'=Dg. LB,89¢ 

I WilSON CORN kiNG - READY TO EAT 

8-Lb. *9 98 Canned Ham each • 

RICE'S· J VARIETIES 

Whole Hog 
Sausage 

JENNIE-O All WHilE MlAt UI PI" U.lf 
WHITE' DARk MEAT 

Pan Turkey *a 69 Boast 2·lb pkg • 

BEEf ROUND 

Bonelesa 
Rump Bout 

OUIlUQUE • 17 TO 2f).LB SIZES * 
D j WhOle Smoked Ham . . . . .. LB 1.39 

PWED a DEVEINfO . 40170 SIZE , 8 78 
D Treasure Isle Shrimp.. '2'0' pl(g • 

USDA GRACE A· SOME GIBLETS MAY BE MISSING A9 ell o J'ryiDg Chicken, Whole . . . . . . . LB " 
, OUBUQUE · BULK PAC~ • FRESH * 8 o " L~ Pork Sauage .. .. ... lB 1.9 

D ' USDA GRACE A - JENNIE-O *1 89 
- '" Turkey. Breast . . . . . . . .. lB • 

, SWIFI PREMIUM · All. VARIETIES '1 18 
D " Brown'lf Serve Sausage 8-0, pl(g • 

j BUlk PACK 9¢ o Frying Chicken, Giasards ... LB 3 
EAST COAST . SlEWING SIZE * 19 o Fresh Oysters .......... '2-01 can 3. 

SAVE EVERY DAY 

I 16-0Z. RETURNABLE eTlS 

Tabor 
Ooca.Qola apOt~ 1.19 

PLUS 

VASELINE · REGUlAR. HERB OR EXTRA STRENGTH '1 B 9 
Intensive care Lotion .. 10-01 btl. • o ' RELIEF OR RUNNY, sruIN NOSE • POSTNASAl DRIP 'a 4 

'" 'rrtamtntc Syrup .......• -0, btl. • 8 
D ' DECONGESTANT , 

'" 'rriamintcin Tablets ... 2.d pkg a.08 o ' JHIRMACk · GEL. EFA OR OILY 'a' 
'" Shampoo &' CoD41tioner 8-0 •. btl .19 

Choose a Lady Lee Self-basting Turkey for excep
tional ThanksgiVing valuei Plump. tender and 
juiCY and low priced to give you more for 
your holiday food dollarl 

USDA GRADE A - TIMED - 16 TO 22-LB. SIZES 

Lady Lee Self· 
bastiDg Turkey 

10 TO 14·L8. SIZE LB. 69C 

CHECK & COMPAD 
, OCEAN SPt1"Y • JELLIED OR WHOLE ~ 

0", Cranberry Sauce ......... 16-0' can 84 
j OCEAN SPt1AY · JELLIED o Cran-Baspberry Sauce .... 16-01 eon 78 ~ 
j ~m ~ o Fruit Cocktail ............ 17-0' con 89 
j ~m * o Apple Sauce ............ ~O-o, ~r 1.1 7 
LADY lEE 4 ~ o Mandarin Oranges ......... Il-oz can 8 

0 " SLICED. CRUSHED OR CHUNK · IN SYRUP 129~ 

" Lady Lee Pineapple . . . . . . 20-0. eon Q 
• , SOLID PACK ~ 

0 " Libby's PuDipk1ll ......... 16-0, con 87 
CUT SWEET POTATOES IN SYRUP * 01 Princella Yams .. .. .... 40-01 can 1.1 B 

, GOlDEN SWEET • • ell 
0 " Lady Lee Yams .. 29-0' can 78 ~MfI 
0 " LADY lEE · PIECES a STEMS A6 ell 

'" Mushrooms ..... 4-0' can .. 1D:~~!JAd~ 

0 , LACHEE · SIZE J MEDIUM 17-0' can 38 ell 
" Small Early Peas .. 

LADY LEE • SLICED ell 
OJ Green Beans . . le-Ol con 32 

DURKEE · 0 • C REAl. • 

D j French Fried Onions ..... 28-01 con 78 
D j c;~erry Juice COCktall 48-O' ! 1.49 

j PlJRE * o Lady Lee Apple Juice ... ~Ion 2.49 
, 

LOW, LOW PBI~ES 
D" 9 fLAVORS * 

" Merkt's Cheese Spread '6-01 eonl 2.39 
, LACHEE ~ o '" Cream Cheese . . . . . . . . . . .. 8-0' Pkg. 73 

'Third win 
• I 

In a row 
gives tie 
to Iowa 
8y Malt Gallo 
Slati Writer 

They say success breeds 
that's the case, the Iowa 
program has a bright future. 

In the Hawks last game of the 
Tuesday, they ripped Wisconsin 
North Gym of the Field House, 
15.15'10.15-7. The victory, Iowa 
in a row, let the Hawkeyes 
Badgers for fourth place in the 
Western Division at 4-9 . ','",, 'hn,", 
however , Wisconsin edged 

[

because of better comparative 
Hawkeye Coach Sandy 

fmishing her first season at 
saw some very good 

I 
future of Iowa volleyball . 
well. We wanted to win so bad 
it's been such a long season," 
"I thoughl we had the 
year. at the end it just came 

STEWART WILL have 
returning off this year's young 
and has said she expects a 
recruiting year. If that's the 
for fowa to improve on this 
record. 

She praised the defensive play 
ler Cathy Arsenault and said 
hitter Dee Ann Davidson played 
pedally outstanding game. 
ded that middle·hitter Joanie 
was effective on offense. 

Badger Coach .Russ Carney, 
lis first season, wasn 't 
about his team's loss, despite 
lllat the Badgers had swept 
UtTee games earlier in the 
'I'm a little disappointed 
tin. but we're just getting 
Carney said ... We made some 
IUlStakes and when you don't 

l bisics. you lose. 

"WE'VE LAID a good foundati9 
Ihe future . Wisconsin is going 

r 
good down the road," Carney 
~mparing last year's 5·30 
I more respectable 11-16 
season. "Purdue and 
gOing to have to look over 
shoulders at some of the other 
lOW," 

In addition to heaping 
her players, who she said 
teamwork and unity throughout 
ing season, Stewart praised her 
iant coach. Cindy Smoker. "She 
keep the team together. It's 
,,"owing experience for all 
Siewart said. 
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'Third win . \ 
In a row 
gives tie 
to Iowa 
81MaHGIlio 
Sla" Writer 

They say success breeds success. If 
thal's the case, the Iowa volleyball 
program has a bright future . 

In the Hawks last game of the year 
Tuesday. they ripped Wisconsin at the 
Norlh Gym of the Field House, 15-2, 10-

[ 

15,15-10,15-7. The victory, Iowa's third 
in a row, let the Ha wkeyes tie the 
Badgers for fourth place in the Big Ten 
Western Division at 4-9. Technically, 
however , Wisconsin edged Iowa 
because of better comparative scores. 

Hawkeye Coach Sandy Stewart. 
finishing her first season at the helm, 
saw some very good signs for the 
future of Iowa volleyball . "We played 
fell. We wanted to win so bad because 
it's been such a long season," she said. 
"I thought we had the potential all 
year, at the end it just came together. " 

STEWART WILL have everyone 
returning off this year's young squad 
Ind has said she expects a good 
recruiting year. If that's the case, look 
for Iowa to improve on this year's 9-23 
record. 

She praised the defensive play of set
ter Cathy Arsenault and said middle
hitler Dee Ann Davidson played an esC 
peciafly outstanding game. Stewart ad
ded that middle-hitter Joanie Boesen 
was elfective on offense. 

Badger Coach Russ Carney, also in 
his Iirst season, wasn 't overly upset 
about hiS team's loss , despite the fact 
that the Badgers had swept Iowa in 

[

three games earlier in the season. 
I'm a little disappointed we didn't 
lin. but we're just getting started," 
Cuney said. "We made some crucial 
IltiSlakes and when you don't do the 

[

taiCS' you lose. 

"WE'VE LAID a good foundation for 
the future. Wisconsin is going to be 

r 
IiIXl down the road, " Carney said, 
comparing last year's 5-30 record with 
a more respectable 11-16 record this 
season. "Purdue and Northwestern are 
going to have to look over their 
moulders a t some of the other teams 
tow," 

In addition to heaping accolades on 
htr players, who she said maintained 
teamwork and unity throughout a try
ing season, Stewart praised her assis
lant coach, Cindy Smoker. "She helped 
keep the team together. It's been a real 
growing experience for all of us," 
Slewart said. 

Middle-hitter Davidson, enjoying tbe 
teason-ending victory, was asked why 
Iowa came on so la te in the season. 
"We're a really young team and it took 
a long time to get used to playing 
Wgether," she said. "After the tough 
season we had , it's great to go out with 
three-straight wins. It's pretty much 
the highlight." 

STEWART SAID SHE expects some 
, of her team members to do a little 

celebrating after the win, but added 
that Iowa wiJI be concentrating on its 
volleyball during the off-season. 

An Iowa yolleyball player goes for the .. t a. the 
Hlwkey .. won their last game oflhe .... on, 15-2. 10-15, 
15-10.15-7 over Wisconsin In the North Gym ot the Iowa 

The Deity Iowan/Mel Hill 

Field Hou ... It was the Hawkey .. ' third win In a row. The 
win gaye Iowa a tie for fourth with the Bldger, In the Big 
Ten Western Dlvllion. 
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NFL strike 
ends, sides 
finally agree 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The 57-day 
NFL strike ended Tuesday night with 
the 28 player representatives voting to 
accept a five-year contract totaling 
nearly $1.6 billion. 

Gene Upshaw, president of the NFL 
Players Association, made the announ
cement at 10 :30 p.m. at the Summit 
Hotel in New York, where on-and-off 
negotiations have been taking place 
since Oct. 30. 

"We have a tentative agreement that 
must be ratified by the players," said 
Upshaw. "We'll return to work . If we 
can get everything done. we'll have 
football on Sunday. We had a will to 
win and hopefully this will start a new 
relationship with the NFL." 

The approval of the 1,500 players is 
considered a formality . 

The NFL season is expected to 
resume Sunday with the 28 teams 
returning to their camps Wednesday 
for the first time since the strike was 
called Sept. 21. 

The new schedule, unlike any other 
proposed during the negotiations, calls 
for a nine-game regular season, in
cluding a makeup game Jan . 2. The 
Super Bowl will be played , as 
scheduled, Jan. 30 at Pasadena, Calif. 

ED GARVEY. EXECUTIVE direc
tor of the NFLPA, and Upshaw, 
the union president, left the midtown 
hotel where the negotiations look place 
immediately after the agreement was 
reached and went to another hotel to 
present the proposal to the NFLPA. 

The proposal to end the first in
season strike in Ihe league's 63-year 
history is believed to be a five-year 
package worth nearly $1.6 billion. A 
figure of $1.3 bilUon will cover the 1983 
through 1986 seasons with the remain
ing $300 million to be distributed this 
season. 

THE $300 f\ULLION represents 
money to be paid by management for 
player contracts already negotiated in 
addition to Ihe $60 million bonus pool 
earlier proposed by the Management 
Council. 

"The proposal is really nothing dif
ferent than we presented last night. ex
cept it was a maturing proce 5," 

Donlan said. "We're happy with the 
settlement. " 

Dave Sheridan, a union spokesman, 
said a number of steps must be 
followed for the strike officially to end. 

"There are certain democratic 
procedures in the union that will be 
followed," he said. "Our executive 
committee must vote and then our 
board of representatives and all the 
players in tbe league. As of right now. 
the strike in still on and there is no set
t1ement." 

DESPITE WORD THAT the union's 
executive committee would recom
mend approval , Sheridan said the body 
had been meeting for 90 minutes and a 
vote "had not been taken. 

Gene Upshaw 

" I Ihlnk it is presumptuou of them 
(management) to assume it's over .. 

If the NFLPA agrees to the contract, 
training camps would open Wednesday 
and the season would re ume Sunday. 
The teams then would play six more 
games with the regular season con
cluding the fir t week of January, a 
week later than th original schedule. 
The league ha yet to a nnounce the 
makeup game for each club. 

The clubs would meet In conference 
playoffs Jan. 9. with the eight teams 
with the best record in each con
ference qualifying. Conference 
emirinals would be held Jan. 16 and 

conference finals Jan 23. The Supcr 
Bowl would take place Jan. 30 at 
Pasadena, Calif. , as scheduled. 

TilE NEW CHEDULI G would in
volve a major concession on the part of 
the players. They originally wanted a 
10-game regular-season schedule as 
part of the final agreement. But they 
apparently are willing to give up one 
week's pay for the chance of making 
the playoffs. 

It appeared Monday mght a settle
ment wa near but negotiatIOns broke 
down at the fast minute and Garvey ac
cused the owners of trying to "bust the 
union." 

However, the two Sides reopened dis
cussions at 6: 15 p.m. Monday and, ex
cept for a 45-minute break for lunch. 
worked continually toward an agree
ment. 

Former pro player Paul Martha. 
general counsel for the DeBartolo 
Corp., which owns the San Francisco 
4gers, was asked last weekend to serve 
as a conduit between the two sides. 
And he apparently played a key role in 
getting the strike settled. 

THE PLAYER trusted Martha 
since he was once a member of their 
ranks and, although he technically 
works for management, they were 
willing to listen to his ideas. 

It began to look as if the strike might 
be settled by late afternoon. The union 
confirmed it had dropped some of its 
demands and progress was being 
made. 

,Spartans, talk of Peach Bowl concerns Fry, Hawks 
By Jay Chrl,t,n .. n 
Sports Editor 

Peach Bowl officials apparently 
~ve pens in hand, poised and ready to 
trite Iowa's name on an engraved in-

, vi\atiOll, but the Hawkeyes must first 
be victorious Saturday at Michigan 
State, a point Coach Hayden Fry made 
~ng a Tuesday press conference. 
"We talked to a lot of different pea

~e and we had some opportunities, all 
baed on winning this Saturday, which 
• the way it should be, because we 

would only be 7-4," Fry said. "I per
sonally don 't believe we deserve to go 
to a bowl game if we don't win this 
Saturday. That's just the way I feel 
about it. 

"IF WE WIN Saturday, we're going 
to be offered an opportunity to play in 
one of the better bowls in the nation. 
And we're just honored and excited and 
it's just one of those tricks. We got to 
win. That's where it stands right now." 

Michigan State has won only two 
games this year and one would think 

the Hawks are a heavy favorite. But 
Reno, Nev ., oddsmakers Tuesday 
listed the Hawks as two-point 
favorites. 

Even without a bowl bid , Fry said the 
accomplishments of Iowa 's team are 
something he "never dreamed about." 
If the Hawks do go to a bowl it would 
simply be a bonus. But the pressure of 
a must-win situation remains. 

"(The players) have to know what's 
going on. and yet at the same time, 
they have to hear me say it's not a life 
or death situation ," Fry said. 

"Because No. I. that's true. We're still 
going to be here and life is going to go 
on and we can go duck hunting or dear 
hunting or watch it on the tube with 630 
something other teams that don't play 
In a bowl game. 

"ON THE OTHER hand if would be a 
wonderful. wonderful accomplish
ment. It's a challenge; it's an oppor
tunity that I'd dang sure hate to see us 
not achei ve it. But with this new en
vironment that's now up there, it's go
ing to be extremely tough to do it." 

The environment that worries Fry 
took shape late Sunday night, when 
Michigan State Athletic Director Doug 
Weaver decided it was time to make a 
change in the football program. He 
relieved Coach Muddy Waters and his 
staff from their duties effective after 
Satur~ay's game, 

" I really can 'I think of a more 
dangerous enviroment to take a foot
ball team into," Fry said. " It's been 
my experiences in the past that the 
football team will play with great emo
tion on behalf of the coaching staff, 

realizing that the coaches and the 
families are out of a job." 

THE ENVIROME T was not the 
lone factor that bothered Fry. He did 
not like the fact that Waters was fired , 
saying the coach was not given a fair 
chance. 

" I really, truly like Muddy Waters ," 
Fry said. "I think he's a class gen
tleman. He's a credit to the game of 
football . I think a lot of circumstances 
that had to do with his downfall . That 

See Bowl, page 39 

Split-season ticket format adopted for basketball 
I 

., 8tev. RlIey 
IIIwtWrlter 

, The UJ Athletic Department announ
~ Tuesday that It has adopted a split
ItUon format for 1982-83 men 's 
tastetball season tickets. 

.l.ccording to a statement released by 
• !be athletic department, the format 
~ been decided upon "because of an 
IIl1Sual\y heavy demand for tickets .. ... 

.I. complication has arisen because of 
t iIIe uncertainty of the date the new 
~rver-Hawkeye Sports Arena will be 
~pleted. And. according to the state
illtnt, "The split-season ticket will not 
~1IIed for any games played In the 
"'Wi FIeldbouse." 

STUDENTS AFFECTED by the 
policy will be those who have applied 
for tickets for the first lime this 
season . " All students who have 
previously purchased tickets will 
receive tickets," the statement said. 

Of those first-year applicants, 860 
have been filled by a lottery. Those 860 
wlll receive a ticket for all home 
games . The remaining 2,860 first-year 
applicants wlll abide by the split
season rules. Students have been allot
ted 6,000 tickets in the new arena. 

UI faculty and staff won't be so 
lucky. Only those persons who have or· 
dered tlckets for at least six years are 
assured of the chance to see all home 
games. According to the statement, 

"Persons who have ordered tickets for 
four or five years will receive tickets 
[or all games played in the Fieldhouse, 
and spilt their season tickets [or games 
in the sports arena with persons who 
have ordered for two or three years." 
Faculty and staff have been aUocated 
3,000 tickets in the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

ABOUT &eO tickets have been split in 
the faculty-staff area . 

Members of the public who have con
tributed $2,500 per seat or more (up to 
eight seats) to the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Project, have been guaranteed 
tickets for all games, either in the 
Fieldhouse or the arena. 

Next considered were annual con
tributors to the athletic department or 
the arena project or both. Members of 
this group were ranked, and split up 
into two groups. "The first group will 
receive tickets for all games. The 
remainder will receive tickets for 
games in the Sports Arena only, some 
on a split-season basis," the statement 
said. 

Larry Bruner, Ul assistant athletic 
director said, .... . about 500 public 
tickets will be split, which will ac
commodate aboull,OOO fans ." 

MEMBERS OF THE three 
categories - student, faculty-staff and 

public - who are under the split season 
format will see games in either Group 
A or Group B. Here are the games : 

Group A - Dec. 8, Marquette; Jan. 
5, Michigan State ; Jan . 15, Iowa State; 
Jan. 29, Indiana ; Feb. 24, Wisconsin ; 
Feb. '!I , Minnesota. 

Group B - Dec. II , Southern Califor
nia ; Jan. 8, Michigan ; Jan. '!I , Ohio 
State ; Feb. 10, Purdue ; Feb. 12, Il
linois ; March 3, Northwestern. 

"What we did was look at the 
schedule, and take for the most part, 
every other ballgame with the excep
tion of two, and by switching those two 
around, we were able to balance the 
schedule for midweek games as well as 

. weekends," Bruner said. "Also, the 
strength of the team was pretty well 
distributed between the two 
schedules. " 

HEAD COACH LUTE Olson ex
pressed pleasure over the new ticket 
policy , "I've been in favor of the split
ticket situation for some time," Olson 
said. "I'd much rather see 1,000 people 
see every other game than 500 being 
closed totally out of it." He cited 
UCLA, Kentucky. Indiana and North 
Carolina as having a spIlt -ticket policy. 

Student tickets can be picked up 
beginning today between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m at the UI Athletic Ticket Office. 
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If all goes well, new sports arena will be ready 
By Steve 8.tterlon 
Assistan t Sports Editor 

be the opening event in the $16.5 bing as necessities to host the first- fine." The next step is the installation sent ti me, it appears the facility will be delmeier sa id he feels no pressure fer 
million building. ever tournament which will include of air handlers. usuable, but it won 't be shined and the athletic department to mate I 

Hawaii . Navy and Pittsburgh in addi- "IF THEY WORK like they should, polished for the opening tip-off of the decision untll the final few days. 
"We might have to walk through "I'M CONFIDENT at the present lion to the Hawkeyes. we will be fine, but if something hap- game between Hawaii and Pittsburgh. "I believe that we can wait and '-

some mud to get there, but at this time time that they will meet their Dec. 3 The VI's coordinator for the project, pens and they don·t work, we could "There wlll be quite a bit of work to a fi nal decision right down to ~ 
it looks like we should be in." deadline," Kurdelmeier said. "When Bill Ba rne s. isn ' t m a kin g any have a three-week delay." Barnes said. be done out there after the 3rd. but we wire," Kurdelmeier said. "I ~'I 

The emphasis is placed on the "at we say that the building will be ready promises, other than to say " the "We're in a situation where if things should be able to put on a basketball believe that we have to make the dea
this time." but Iowa Assistant Athletic we mean that it will be usable for a workers here are working like hell work like they should . we 'lI be fine . tournament in there if things go right. I sion to play in one facility or the other 
Director Gary Kurdelmeier said Tues- basketball tournament and that is all everyday. I won't relax until the final That's just the type of business the con- think iI' s safe to say we 're on un ti l the last minute." 
day that the Carver-Hawkeye Sports that we've been promising all along. details have been completed but I have struction industry is. schedule." Work on the second phase of the p~ 
Arena should be ready for use for by We need to have all the essentials to no monstrous anxieties at this time." "On top of my list of worries is the IF DIFFICULTIES arise. two sets of ject, remodeling the Iowa Field HOUIt 
Dec. 3, the first night of the Amana- put on a tournament.'· Barnes said the lighting system was cement outside and getting the toilets season tickets have been distributed to into recreation space, a $3 million jaI 
Hawkeye Cla ssic. the ~our-team Kurdelmeier listed a scoreboard. tested for the first time Monday after- finished," Barnes said . the general public. one for the Field itself. will begin after the Arena bas I basketball tournament that I S slated to seats, lighting, heat and working plum- noon and that evervthinK worked " just Kurdelmeier stressed that at the pre- House and one for the Arena . Kur- been completed . I 

. Injuries, inexperience cause of poor harrier season 
8y Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

There must be an old proverb that 
says : " If you start off with a little, it's 
hard to end up with a lot." 

Whether such a proverb exists or not. 
it's a good statement to summarize the 
1982 Iowa men's cross country team. 
The Hawkeyes lost three of their top 
seven runners from 1981 - when they 
fini shed eighth in the Big Ten. 

A seventh-place Big Ten finish cap
ped the 1982 season. The high points 
were a win over Northwestern. the 

league's eighth-place team, a second
place finish in the Big Four meet at 
Ames. and a triangular meet victory 
over NCAA Division III opponent 
Augustana and Black Hawk Com
munity College. 

THE LOW POINT of the season was 
a 21-37 thrashing by Minnesota, the 
conference 's third-place team. A fifth
place finish came out of the Tom Jones 
Invitational. 

Injuries played a major role in the 
Hawkeye distance runners' seasons. 
Four runners - Jon Betz, Evan 

Clarrissimeaux, Paul Vandersteen 'and 
Tom Korb - missed at least one meet 
due to injuries. 

Coach Ted Wheeler laid the blame 
for two of the injuries on himself. 
"With Evan (tendinitis in a foo t) , he 
was wearing brand new shoes. and with 
Jon (tendinitis and an inflammation of 
a knee), we sbould have rested him a 
few more days." he said. 

WHEELER HAS been at the Iowa 
helm for 10 years. In that span, the 
Hawks have never finished higher than 
seventh in the BiK Ten. "From a 

standpoint of what we had. we did ex
tremely well," Wheeler said. Only two 
runners - sophomore Mike Clancy and 
fr eshman John Dobbs - were 
recruited by Iowa. 

"We ran well early, but we didn't run 
well against Minnesota." he continued . 
"And comparing us to the teams we 
ran against at the Big Ten meet. we 
ran against a very exclusive group of 
teams." 

Still, the Iowa coach is confident of 
his distance runners ' ability. With in
door track practice starting this week, 
Wheeler spoke of some of the events 

that the runners will compete in. "Jon 
Betz is going to be real competitive in 
the two-mile and three-mile," he said. 

Wheeler has big things planned for a 
couple of freshmen distance runners. 
He plans to use Dan Waters in the 
steeplechase outdoors. Chris Walsh 
will be used in the middle distance 
events. "He has excellent speed," 
Wheeler said. 

WH EELER SAID that against teams 
with strong distance events like 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, Ife 'd like the 
Hawk runners to score from 9-12 out of 

a possible 27 points. 
The Hawkeye coach 's goal is "to be 

competi tive in the conference and II 
the country in middle and long • 
tance. It's my feeling our people will 
be there." 

The distance group will join the rest 
of the track team, which includes I 
couple of elite freshmen, this week. 

Sprinter Jeff Patrick was named III! 
No. 2 high school 200-meter runner aad 
the No. 4 loo-meter runner by Tract 
and Field News. Discus thrower Gary 
Kostrubala was ranked No. 4 in bis 
specialty. 

Football season ready to re-open, but it's too late 
With the threat of football players 

going back to work, the face of sports 
television will undergo a massive 
change. 

Gone will be the refrigerator races. 
the boxing matches and as most lately. 
the pre-season college basketball 
games. 

Steve 
Batterson 
pro football ; for instance, the college 
variety of the game as well as early 
season interest in the NBA . 

Iowa, the Hall of Fame, is played on 
the same day in Birmingham, Ala., 
only a few hundred miles away. Bowl 
officials there have a contract with the 
Mizlou Television Network. 

SIMPL Y PUT, the contract with the 
major network allows the bowl . in 
turn. to payout more money to the par
ticipating teams in order to secure a 
more attractive match-up. 

action with live coverage of Thursday's 
Iowa intra squad game in Cedar Rapids 
beginning at 7 p.m. KWWL-7 will begin 
Hawkeye coverage Monday with a 
broadcast of the 10wa-80viet Union 
game from ' the Field House at 7: 30 
p.m. 

defending world champion Los Angeles 
Lakers Sunday night at 9:30. 

Of course. college football is still 
around to kick about. CBS (KGAN·II 
and ABC (KCRG-9 ) will air regional 
coverage Saturday afternoon and Iowa 
State fans, if they're still willing 10 
admit it. can see their favorites in 
action against Oklahoma State 
Saturday night at 10:30 p.m. on KCRG-
9. Iowa's game at Michigan State will 
be re-broadcast Sunday at 1 p.m. OIl 

KWWL-7. 

The days will be happier for some. 
but the fact of the matter is that this 
season's NFL season is already a 
washout. Forget it, pack it up, cart it 
away. America can live without the 
league that made Howard Cosell a 
household name for this season. 

VIEWERSHIP IS up during NCAA 
telecasts and the college version will 
continue to garner large television 
audiences. especially with the bowl 
season nearing. 

team can be lured to a particular bowl. Video games 

Elsewhere, Iowa fans can get a 
sneak peak at the Soviet National 
Team by turning to the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (Cable-21 ) 
Saturday at 6 p.m. The Soviets will be 
meeting Purdue. CBS (KGAN-2 ) will 
broadcast Notre Dame' s contest 
against Yugoslavia Sunday afternoon. 

NFL junkies, prepa ring for tbe 
second season, will have to tum to NFL 
Theatre Friday at 7:30 p.m. on ESPN 
(Cable-32). This week's fea ture. get 
the popcorn ready, is "Best-Ever 
Coaches. " 

To begin anew is worthless. WiUI the 
days growing shorter and the weather 
growing colder. people have focused 
their attention on the alternatives to 

And speaking of the season of fun in 
the sun. bowls are a big business event 
and television contracts are one way a 

For instance, with a win over 
Michigan State Saturday, Iowa can ex
pect an invitation to the Peach Bowl in 
Atlanta, which has a contract with CBS 
Sports. Another bowl considered by 

The college basketball season is 
finally here to put an end to those no
football doldrums. 

KGAN-2 will kick-o£r this weekend's 

IF PRO BALL is closer to your 
speed. ESPN (Cable-32) will feature 
the Denver NUKgets challenging the 

National Hockey 
League standings 
(West Coast Games Nol Included) 

Wal .. Conlerenee 
Patrick Dlvilion 

NY Islanders 
Philadelphia 
Washinglon 
NY Rangers 
Pillsburgh 
New Jersey 

Adami Division 
Montreal 
Boston 
Ouebec 
Buffalo 
Hartlord 

W L T Pt •• GF GA 
13 6 2 28 84 58 
10 8 1 21 76 64 
7 7 3 17 61 64 
7 10 I 15 66 78 
511 3 13 63 94 
3 12 6 12 59 90 

12 4 3 27 88 61 
10 6 3 23 70 60 
9 7 2 20 89 82 
7 7 4 18 75 66 
5 10 2 12 60 83 

Campbell Conlerenee 
Norrl. Dlvilion 

Chicago 
Minnesota 
SI.Louis 
Toronto 
Delroit 

W L T PI •. GF GA 
10 2 5 25 76 58 
1 t 7 t 23 76 67 
8ttlt77279 
4 7 5 13 58 66 
3 12 3 9 47 84 

The football 
odds 

Weekend college tootball odd. I. polled bV 
Harrah s Aeno~T.hoe Sport. Book 

Smythe Division 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Los Angeles 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
Tuesday's resu lts 

9 8 4 22 
9 5 1 t9 
8 6 3 t9 
8 9 3 19 
7 10 2 16 

Boston 7, Quebec 4 
Montreal 7, HartlOrd 1 
WashIngton ~. Calgary 3 
NY Islanders 4, Edmonton 2 
SI. LOUIS 7 New Jersey 2 
Minnesota It LOl Angeles night 
Detroll 81 V,ncouyer night 

W ednesday's gamel 
Harlford al PlttsbUlgh, 6'35 p m 
Toronto at N V Rangers: 6 35 p m 
New Jersey 8t Ch~800. 7'35 p.m 
Bullalo 81 Winnipeg, 8 05 p m 

Thursday's gam .. 
Calgary al Philadelphia 
B05ton Ilt N Y Islanders 
Quebec at Montreal 
Buffalo al Minnesota 
Detroit al los Angeles 

98 88 
72 55 
67 63 
88 87 
6664 

UPI football 
rankings 

The United Press International Board ot 
Coaches lop 20 college 100tball ralings. 
wlth first-place votes In parentheses (total 
pOints based on 15 points lor tirst place. 14 
lor second. etc.). 
I. Georgia (28) (10-0) 610 
2. So. Method lst(9){10-0) 580 
3, Penn S1.(3)(9-1) 533 
• . Nebraska (2)(9-1) 524 
5. Wash ington (9-1) 452 
6 Pittsburgh (8-1) 394 
7. FlOrida SI. (8-1) 306 
8. Arkansas (8-1 ) 301 
9 Oklahoma (8-2) 237 
10 Mich igan (8·2) 229 
11. UCLA (8·1 -1 ) 210 
12, Clemson (7- 1-1) 209 
13. Louisiana S1. (7-1-1) 162 
14. West VirginIa (8-2) 90 
15, Texas (6-2) 73 
16. Notre Dame (6-2- 1) 25 
17. Tulsa (9-1) 23 
t 8. Maryland (7-3) 22 
19. No. Carolina (6-3) 19 
20. (tie) Alabama (7-3) 11 
20. (tie) New Mexico (9-1) 11 

Fayorlt. PIa. Maryland Vorglnla14 '''' Texas Baylor 8 
Stantord 
Clemson 
Harvard 
Iowa 
No. Carolina 
Michigan 
Purdue 
Tennessee 

Cahlornla S· ... West Va 

So. Carohna 2t Miami (Fla,) 

YaieS Wisconsin 

Mich. SI. 2 Kansas St 

Duke 13 ',1, Miss SI. 

OhioSl.l · ... Missouri 

Indiana 5 Okla 5t 

Kentucky 17'~ Notre Dame 

The USAF 5-Month 
Nurse Internship 

Program: 
A life style that's 

baed to match; 
a program that's 

hard to beat. 

I f ~ o u'n ' 01 'l'ninf U'N nllr ... 

il1~ , tulit'n t. lOll l 'JI1 p.lrtidp.lI~ 
i n ;1 pru):ram \\'hidll· nh.lIll~' 

lllur dinic li kn()\\Il'lI~c .IOU 
Illl r,l n): 'kill' whil~ I ,m ~aill 
~"pcrtcnn·. You 'lI work in .1 

metlkal · ,ur):kal inp.ltil' lIt 'c tt i n~ . 

unucr thc j\lIili.tIlt'l: o[:tn npcri 
nll'cu d inkal nur'e. :t lltl rcel'i\'<' 

d;t"nJlIllI In'truClllln. WCll'~, 11Ilp,. 

:tIll! ' cmlll.lr". Mell1\\ hill'. ) !Ill II rl'Cc!W [\ll l P.ll 
:tntl hcndit, .1' an ufticer In the 

11 l11l l·tI \ t.tt l·' Air I'corcl'. 

lh learn llIure .Ii)()ut the, un iq lll' oppClri llnit). 
contael the lISAF UN : RCLr uilmcnt Offiln 

Ken Girdner 
319-351-6494 (Collect) 

Syracuse lS'It Texas A&M - TCU 5". 
No. Car. SI. 14 Houston Texas Tech E 

Minnesota 12'," Arizona Oregon 13 
Colorado 13''1 Washington Wash. St 18 

Mississippi 3 So. Calli. UCLA 1 
Kansas 14 '~ 5MU Arkansas 2 
lowaSt 4'7 FlorIda SI. LSU E 

Air Force 8''; Florida Tulane 13 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 
AnnUl I An"ull 

"..,IeI' Rl tt 

10,1 9% 

10.73% 

30 months 11.56% 
RATES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 16 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower MUlc.line Rd. 

338-9443 
. 8'NJ on 1.1t' ..... I • • 1 1"" ~.,n . I.t. A.l. ""f ~h'l'Ig. A, '\lllllin 
t., 1 tnt"I't P'l\lj ' ~ In. } bti If'I'IC)oll d lOt u ti, . ,II'IdI ..... ' An t , ,1I1! 
C"II ,,,.d,ClI, 10 10_, '" lIt,,. ,, O"'y 

nV,tr cenJ ... . ,n .... 0101_ .. 1. 1 ua ,. • ",, "1'fIUm 01 S 10 000 tI, Ihl 

""OUsr~L ~O.", ' ' '''''' GVA.ct"'/lfr" C'O- fO,. .. lIQ" 0,. ( h¥'", • 
IIj· ... ,. rOlllO'.t/'IoJl "Il"" '''' tI , !fool Sr,,, nI 10. . 110 . .. . ' IM~ UII'" 
' fI .. ... ..,., f¥"""'.a h fftf St.It 0' liD., 

DARKROOM 'SUPPLY SALE 
Prices 
Good 
thru 

Saturday 

Black & White Film 
TRI-X 

ASA400 

20 expo Rolls 
35 mm 

SALE 
PRICE 
10 0/ 0 

OFF 

PLUS-X 
ASA 125 • • ~o_ur sal_eSp_ecla l_While_qUan_lit ies_last ______ _ $1 4 9 Agla black and white paper is a premium grade silver -r ich enlarging paper. 

More SIlver gives you blacker blacks. Wh ites are spark lI ng clean A specil l 
IntrOductory package 0150 sheets. consistIng 01 10 sheets each ot 5 different 
surlaces lor only $1344 Plus get 1 0'~ 011 any Agi. paper purchase during 

PAN-X e 
ASA32 Kodak 

36 Exposure Rolls $2.19 . 

TECH PACK 2 
reg. $7.06 ONLY $6.44 

4x5 quality from a black and white 35 mm 
filml The finest grain and highest resolving 
power of any black and white film Kodak has 
ever produced. Includes two rolls 135-36 
film and developer. ~ 

= 
CHEMICALS and 

PAPERS 100/0 OFF 
Save on all Kodak papers and chemicals In 
stock. Color papers and chemicals 
cluded. 

COLOR 
PROCESSING 
wK ... 1I 

the F sto, .. 
camlra I sa-_IV 

COMPACT SLIDE 
VIEWER 11 35 B) -

• Pocket Size 
• lighl Weight 
• Uses 2 AM Batleries 

Reg. 8N 

SALE 6.88 

AGFASCOPE 200 
• AC Operation 

• Stack Loading 
• EKtra Large Magnification 

Reg. 24" 

SALE 21.85 

AGFA COMPACT CAMERA 

:::., .. 

Reg. 99.88 SALE 92.88 
Compaclly-deslgned 35 m m camera with rugged construction. 

handsome styling and ultimata m inia tur ization . Convenient snap. 

on flash attachment. 

Prices good 
thru Sat. 

ALDEN BULK LOADER 
reg . 1385 

Bulk roll 
S 
A 
L 

your own E 
$988 

215 E Washongton S1. 3S4 -471~ 
35 mm film and save. 
Accept 100' roll. Hrs Mon 9 am -9 pm; Tues -Sat 9 am-S 30 pm 

Sports 

Bow_~ 
wasn't his fa ul t. They were pi 
when he took over and frankly, II 
he's a very fine coach. 

"Now later on. when Michiganl 
enjoys success. why everybod) 
say, 'You see we did the right ~ 
Perhaps li ke they did here at Iowl 
it's never a hea lthy situation whel 

Running 
condone 
Ah. how good it fee ls after a ha ~ 

to get home and pop the top on 
brew. Maybe even two. 

Manv a runner has been known 
dulge -and possibly overindu 
alcholic beverages. You've 
excuse - •. Just one more beer ; 
I'll run it off tomorrow." 

And when you stop and think 
bow many serious runners do 
who are equipped with that 
lion sported by many 
drinkers - the beer gut? 
many . 

Don't get the idea that this 
advocating that all 
Everybody has their 
Yel. it seems like the 
beverages is promoted !:n"'Pl.im 
\he running world. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE is a 
Runner's World in October. 
George Sheehan. who is 
foremost authorities on 
medical-related subjects. 
wrote Sheehan asking if a 
partake tn activities like 
drinking and still run. 

Sheehan, known to partake in 
or two occasionally. responlde<l ~ 
the beer. I'd say yes. 
American Games mar"t lhnnpl 
reputed to drink 12 or more 
lor long periods of time. I 
on one occasion when I was 
in the locker room. he 
athletic bag and offered me a 
fifth of whiskey." 
A world-class marathon 

ask? It's true in this instance. 
get the idea all of them drink, 
it isn·t the case. 
A good example of another 

• ner who has imbibed his share 
"Spaceman" Lee . former 
league pitcher for the Boston 
and Montreal Expos . After a 
Uve night of partying. Lee 
VI,in his words, "sweat out the 
rth a good run . 

EVEN ROA D RACE 
~etimes promoted by 

f 
otherwise associated with 
gold." One instance is 
MS Marathon. It was co-:sponS(l 

On the line 
This week 's On tbe Line 

will be playing for peanuts .. 
In a unique twist. we, your 

neighborhood On the Line 
• have come up with a truly 

sponsor . 
Happy Time Peanuts . I 

generously offered to donate 
of peanuts to our lucky 
this brand new eStaOllsnlmelnt .! 
on 1705 First Avenue. has 
shell out this week 's prize . 

To compliment the peanut 
On the Line mobile unit is 
the area for another sponsor. 
of the beer variety. 

Remember . it's only 38 
until Christmas. but it's 293 
the start of the next On the 
lest. 



eady 
said he feels no pressure lor 

aUilletllc department to make I 

unlll the final few days. 
that we can wail and lake 

decision right down to ~ 
" Kurdelmeier said. "I dcl'1 

that we have to make the d~ 
to play in one facility or the. 
the last minute." 

on the second phase 01 the ~ 
the Iowa Field HOUI! 

''':''''''11111 space, a $3 miUion ~ 
, will begin after the Arena his 
completed. 

I'U.:>.:>IUIC 27 points. 
coach's goal is "to lit 

rnT1Pllln'p in the conference and iI 
in middle and long dis. 

It·s my feeling our people wi! 
" 

late 
ifel~dirlg world champion Los Angeles 

night at 9 :30 . . 
, college footba ll is still 

to kick about. CBS (KGAN·!) 
ABC (KCRG-9) will air regioaal 

ove ..... ·" Saturday afternoon and (OWl 
if they're still willing to 

it, ca n see their la vorites in 
on against Oklahoma Stale 

turday night at 10:30 p.m. on KCRG
Iowa's game at Michigan Slate will 
re-broadcast Sunday at 1 p.m. on 
WL-7. 
FL junkies, preparing for the 

season, will have to turn to NFL 
Friday at 7: 30 p.m. on ESPN 

~dIJlt:-,'.l. This week's feature, eet 
n ready, is " Best-Ever 

Prices 
Good 
thru 

Saturday 

SALE 
PRICE 
10% 
OFF 

grade sllver-"ch enlarging paper 
Whites are sparkling clean. A special 

, consls\lng of 10 sheets each 015 dlfferenl 
10'1. off any Agla paper purchase during 

COMPACT SLIDE 
VIEWER (135 BI ' 

• Pockel Size 
• light Welghl 

• Uses 2 AAA Baneries 

Reg. 8" 

SALE 6.88 

AGFASCOPE 200 
• AC Operallon 

t Stack Loading 

t ExIra Lalge Magnification 

Reg. 24" 

SALE 21.85 

PACT CAMERA 

camera with rugged conatructiOn, 
miniaturization. Convenient snll>' 

BULK LOADER 

$988 
S 
A 
L 

own E 
film and save, 
100' roll. 
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EIc>,",L-__ ~ ________ ~ __ ~ __________ ~ __________ ~ ______ ~~~~ ______ ~ ________________________ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~~~ ________ ~ _____________ c:o:n~t:ln:u:ed~fr~o~m~p:a:g:e~1B 
wasn't his lault. They were present 
when he took over and frankly , I think 
he's a very fine coach. 

pie are relieved of theil' duties and 
responsibilites, unless they've really 
been given a real fair opportunity. 

"Now later on, when Michigan State 
enjoys succe s, why everybody will 
say, 'You see we did the right thing.' 
Perhaps like they did here at Iowa. But 
it'S never a healthy situation when peo-

" IF THEY'VE BEEN really given a 
fair opportunity to prQduce and make 
progress with the program and they 
don'( produce, well sure, I'll be the 

Running authority . 
condones liquor use 

Ah, how good it feels after a hard run 
10 get home and pop the top on a cold 
brew. Maybe even two. 

Many a rUnner has been known to in
dulge and possibly overindulge in 
alcholic beverages. You've heard the 
excuse - .. Just one more beer : heck 
I'll run it off tomorrow." 

Steve 
Riley 

And when you stop and think about it. 
how many serious runners do you know 
who are equipped with that built-in op
tion sported by many serious beer 
drinkers - the beer gut? Probably not 
many. 

Don't get the idea that this runner is 
advocating that all runners drink. 
Everybody has their own preference. 
Yel , it seems like the use of alcholic 
beverages is promoted sometimes by 
the running world. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE is a column in 
Runner's World in October, 1978 by 
George Sheehan, who is one of the 
foremost authorities on running and 
medical-related SUbjects. A reader 
wrote Sheehan asking if a person can 
partake in activities like smoking and 
drinking and sti ll run. 

Coors from 1976 through 1981. 

Sheehan, known to partake in a beer 
or two occaSIOnally, responded : "For 
the beer, I'd say yes. A U.S Pan
American Games marathoner was 
reputed to drink 12 or more beers a day 
for long periods of time. I remember 
on one occasion when I was shivering 
in the locker room, he opened his 
athletic bag and offered me a pull on a 
filth of whiskey." 

Two races participa~ed in by this 
runner have involved ice-cold beer. 
One was on a rather heavy, humid mor
ning two summers ago at a 10,000-
meter race sponsored by a used ca r 
dealer in Mount Vernon, Iowa To 
polish off a hard morning of fighting 
the humidity and the hills, a keg of beer 
was tapped. 

The other race was last year's UI in
tramural Turkey Trot. After the gruel
ing 2.2-mile cross country race, quite a 
number of runners enjoyed a couple of 
beers in the Finkbine Clubhouse. 

Drinking alcholic beverages and run
Ding can mix, but like any other ac
tivity, usually in moderation. A world-class marathon runner, you 

ask? It's true in this instance, but don't 
gel the idea all of them drink, because 
it isn't the case. 
A good example of another noted run-

• ner who has imbibed his share is Bill 
"Spaceman " Lee. former major 
league pitcher for the Boston Red Sox 
IJId Montreal Expos. After a produc
tive night of partying, Lee was known 
10, in his words , "sweat out the toxins" 
'th a j!0Qd .run 

• In other running news, Jeff Kudsk . 
president of the Iowa City Striders and 
a physical therapist, will talk about 
running and body fat at the Striders' bi
monthly meeting tonight. Body fat will 
be measured if desired. It starts at 7:30 
at the Iowa City Recreation Center. 

EVEN ROAD RACES are 

• MS-Striders Marathon age-group 
results : Men's - 29 and under, Bob 
Emmons , 2:24:42 ; 30-39 , Rick 
Scupham, 2:19 :40; 40-49, Bill Duggan. 
2:44:48 ; 50 and over, Roger Swank, 
2:59 :38. Women 's - 29 and under, Bev 
Boddicker , 2:49 :41 ; 30-39 , Barb 
Kalbach, 3:02:37; 40-49, Betty Eglin
ton . 3:31 :11 ; 50 and over, Mary True. 
3:49 :49. 

lOmetimes promoted by breweries or 

r 
otherwise associated with the "liquid 
gold." One instance is the Iowa City 
MS Marathon. It was co-sponsored by 

On the line 
This week's On the Line contestants 

will be playing for peanuts ... literally. 
In a unique twist, we. your friendly 

neighborhood On the Line creators 
have come up with a truly original new 
sponsor. 

Happy Time Peanuts. Inc . has 
generously offered to' donate 25 pounds 
of peanuts to our lucky winner. Yes, 
this brand new establishment, located 
on 1105 First Avenue, has agreed to 
shell out this week's prize. 

, Just consider that this contest is not 
run by a bunch of egocentric sports 
columnists who are interested in 
getting their name and picture in the 
paper. Rather, it 's a bunch of starving 
young journalists who pride them
selves in bringing you this mllssap;e. 
Arkansas at Southern Methodist 
Florida State at Louisiana State 
Indiana at Purdue 
Michigan at Ohio State 

To compliment the peanut offer, our 
On the Line mobile unit is searching 
the area for another sponsor, possibly 
oflhe beer variety. 

UCLA at Southern California 
Washington at Washington Stale 
Iowa at Michigan State 
California at Stanford 
Mississippi at MiSSissippi State 
Tiebreaker: Remember, it·s only 38 more days 

until Christmas. but it's 293 days until 
the start of the next On the Line con
lest. 

Brigham Young_ at Utah _ 

I TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

11/17/82 
MOANING 

UO U IHIOI MOVIE: 'Tno elItil 
Ad_tur,' 
• IMAlII IIOVIE: ...... 
11_' 

I:II'IIOVI£: 'R_ RI, .. ' 
ESPN SporloCtnI ... 

1:10 . IHIIOI MOVIE: 'F ..... '" Lo .. ,. rr ..... , MOVIE: 'Tnt GrHI 
, _IC't*' 

1:11 I. 'IIoVIE: '>Inger Mt"' 
1:11 MOYIE: 'T"" M.C ...... " . l i"lsPH'I Spontlorum 
1:10 IHIOI Con_ IItf>onI 

T1III W"" In ''''' NBA 
1:11 IHIOI MOIII£: 'Ft""" Flour.' 

MOIII£: 'lIog ... Then Ui.' 
IMU' MOV'lE: at. Iv"' 
E$PN S~tC.nl"" 

lijl :=i:'o~ci:'~ ~ 
MOVIE. 's., My Lo .. • 
10VIE: 'Twln _ ' 
I$I'N~ Iport.w_ 

Ii~ World ClItmpIonohfp 

="'1IaII~:'::: CittIIC 
lriUN60H 

Name: __________________ _ 
Phone :. _______ "--________ _ 

III Spor1. I.ooI! 
III ESI'N Spor1tCtnlor 
.Iltc:k ...... y 

7:00 • W ., MOVIE: 'I"'" "'" tho 
OIty' PItI , 

I rHlal MOVIE: 'Ie. Cat'," ' 
CD . A"I Ptopl. 
(J) • T_ of "'t Gotd _.ey 

• MO'fIi: 'TM 11K .. IINI' 
e lD Survlv" Sptd .. 

I I,.. •• ) MOYIE: 'St. Iv .. ' 
MOVIE: 'Min WithoUt I 51.,' 

• Coito9t , .. k._ Y.U .A. 
VI, Virgin" 
... Pro 8owle,. Tour 
.. Auto Rtclng 'It. USAC 
Sloc:k. from Sf>IIn$ ..... Ie 

I U.'''I 
1;00 I ractl 01 ute 

fill 0'1 e ~ Nucll" W"" ~ Guide I. 

1::10 IA,mQl'::;:'m" TIoI 
t:OO IHI01 MOYll 'Tho Howling' 

I CMncY 
Dyne.'y 

N_ 
:Ill _" World 01 

rT:xfo:,I:~ 'lo<Iy ..,., 
SOIII' 

I TIS Evening No" 
700 C"'" 'tn_ • Htdgol 

Clltmplon,hlp T .,.,11 
1:10 • NlA 1,,"'lbaII: Allen" tl 

I
St.;~ _I 

10:00 mDWeDe-
11; H......"I .. 

~'" Eft, ESPH SpoItICtnl .. 
10:10 ... ". ""'" 

~
IH~~:::=~LO" 

NIgI1-
CIItrIIt 'IAngti. 
\fJI_Ic ... TII.vll'" 
A~'IPIt<t 
.... ern •• n4 Ihlr10y 
AnotMr Uti 

11:00 (J) _lord FI,.. 
(J) i.ltl Word 
iMAxi IIOVIE: 'C_ • 

I=r~ '.-y, Lo'" 
NIgI1I11nt 
...... A ... 

CfL f_ "'HIlMI --11:10. • Loto NItIIt wtth D_ 

I
L~ '0l0I11 for_' 
~uc_ 

..... Worlf .... ---,-
1 ,:.. MOYIE: 1~ MIft. Go,' 
t 1:00 (J) W Mtont tIl __ ... 

1 .. 1f11H .... 
11111 IHlol MOVIE! '1,. - ' II:IOI~·HIC_~ _'ltl. 

MAIII IIOYtl: '_ " ..... ' 

Ill'" QuO 

12:d = .~ ~:. Margll 
1:GO . CBS NI •• fHQhtw.tch 

III Nlgtllbo.t 
• Bechtlor F.ther 
fIJ Pro 10 ...... Tour 

1:30 U lD ID NtWI/Sign 011 
'" New. 
III ESPN S Cont .. 
fJI Utt of ~~Io 

' ;45 • MOVIE: .nn of Tritt' 
2:00 D IHlol MOVIE: 'Tht _t' m NIat1IboIi 

III CNN HetdHne N,WI ' 
fJl 700 Club 

1'30 Gil Tom Coli" Show 
CII IIoIM! MOVIE: 'Tht L .. t TImo 
I Stw p",,' 
III Auto Rtc:ing 'U: USAC 

3:00 ~OC~V~~~~~.'L 
3:30 :: RO~ WII .. ",I 

J,mping ClInpIonIhip 
4:00 0 IHIOI Conl4lrMr Report. 

QJ To B. Announ<:eCf 
III P'og <onl'd 

4:15 III RII Ptlrol 
<:30 Ill IMAXI Sc:relnlng (loom 

fD Ro .. BllJIty 
f1l Spor11 PIObO 

4.11 III WorId/wgt 

~OAN 
HaD 
KWWL 
KCRO 
WON 
KilN 
CINEMo,x 
WHIF 
woe 
WTlS 
WQAO 
CaN 
USA NET 
ACIN 
E,PH 
NICK 

first to say, ' Hey, you got to get rid of 
that fellow,' .. Fry said. "But I don't 
reel that is the case up there." 

But back to the bowls. Fry said the 
Hawks choices are down to one bowl. 
not naming the Peach, and that Iowa 
officials turned down several other op
portunities. 

-

" We received serious consideration 
from quite a few bowls. It·s one of tbe 
most plea ent and enjoyable things 
I've ever experienced ... To have at 
least five bowls taking to us and a sixth 
bowl where we were in the top three 
that was giving us serious considera
tion." 

. 

SEVERAL BOWLS called Iowa and 
' according to Fry. asked .. ' If you win 
Saturday, would you really consider 
our bowl?' Obviously. with the situa
tion we 're in , we normally say 'Yes.' 

"That has more or less been our 
statement to every0r:te, up until yester-

-

day and we very frankly told some pe0-
ple they better look at somebody else. 
because we have already condensed 
the things we'd like to do ." 

Asked when the last lime he was In 
Atlanta, Ga., was. Fry replied : "Gee, I 
don't recall, but it's a beautJful city." 

-

Sugar Bowl Bulldogs, SMLJ remain ·on -top 
NEW YORK <UPI) - Georgia and Southern 

Methodist, the only undefeated and untied major 
college teams in the country, rank Nos. 1 and 2, 
respectively. Tuesday in ratings by the UPI's 
Board of Coaches. 

Methodist had nine [jrst-place votes and 580 
points. Both unbeaten teams have IQ..() records. 

Penn State. 9-1, ranked third with three first
place votes and 533 points; Nebraska , 9-1. was 
lourth with two first-place votes and 524 points 
and Washington . also 9-1, was fifth with no first
place vote and 452 points. 

1) with 394 points, Florida State (8-1) with 306. 
• Arkansas (8-1) with 301 . Oklahoma (8-2) with 237 

and Michigan (8-2) with 229. 
The second 10 was comprised of UeLA (8-1-1). 

Clemson (7-1-1) , Louisiana State (7-1-1), West 
Virginia (11-2) , Texas (6-2), Notre Dame (6-2-1), 
Tulsa (9-1). Maryland (7-3). North Carolina (6-3) 
and Alabama (7-3) and New Mexico (9-1) . 

Georgia, which already has accepted a Sugar 
Bowl bid . received 28 first-place votes and a total 
of 610 points from the 42 coaches while Southern ROUNDI G OUT the top 10 were Pittsburgh (8-

Sports today 
Hot night on the lube. You think Ben

son and Hedges cigarettes are long? 
Check out the tennis tournament at 9 
p.m. on the USA Network (Cable 23) . 
Also , Ralph Sampson finally runs into 
someone his own size as Virginia takes 
on Russia at 7 p.m. on eBN (Ca ble 21 ) 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

800 a.m. - Sporlslorum 

9.00 - SporllCenler 
11 ,00 - Sport8Woman 
1 t30 - World Championship Tennla: The 

Maryland Clas Ie "om BaltlmOfe - Final 
2.00 p .m. - Horseshow Jumping The 

PreSidents Cup Irom Llndover, Md 
4.00 - VIC'S Vacant Lol 
~.3O - SporlsWoman 
5.00 - Ski School 
5:30 - Pick Ihe Prot 
6:00 - NFL Highlights 
6'30 - SponsCenler 
7:00 - Aula Racing '82, USAC Siocks Irom 

Springfield, III 

930 - NFL Alms 
1000 - Spor1SCencer 
1100 - CFL Football. Weatern Division 

Semilinal 
USA Network 

6:30 pm - Sports Look 
7,00 - Pro Bowlers Tour 
9:00 - Benson Ind Hedges ChamplOf1lhlp 

Tennis 
Others 

7 00 - CBN (Cable 21), College B.ak.tbaM -
US S R. \IS Virginia 

930 - WTBS (Cable 17) NBA Basketball : 
Allanla at Seattle 

T/Jeonlyway 
to make it. 

The Coors way_ 

Local happenings 

Recreational Service has announced 
the following hours for facilites over 
Thanksgiving break . Nov. 25 - all 
facilities will be clo ed, Nov. 26-28 -
Field House. 9 a.m.-lO :30 p.m Field 
House pool. 11 :30 a.m.-1:30 pm., 6:30 
p.m.-B:30 p.m. Recreation Building. 
8:30 a.m.- lO:30 p.m. 

Brewed slowly and naturally, aged longer with no preservatives or additives. 
Coors after Coors, it's always first beer fresh. 

Made for the way you reaDy like it. 
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Power Company has good service, fine entrees Spellin~ 
By JoAnn Ca.tagna 
Stall Writer 

Whenever we have visitors , a trip to 
the Iowa River Power Company for 
Sunday brunch is a must. The menu has 
changed in the four years we've lived 
here, but there is always a tremendous 
quantity of food (mostly egg dishes) 
and, of course, the fruit/salad bar that 
for many is the main attraction. 

Dinner at the Power Company is a 
completely different experience. Then, 
the entrees take central interest and 
the salad bar is just a nice prelude. 
Dinner there is not a frequent event in 
my life, so I was pleased when a friend 
invited us to join his parents and 
another couple for a weeknight dinner. 

A weeknight it was, but the parking 
lot and the restaurant were both crow-

Food 
ded. Our party was given a table in a 
quiet comer of the spraWling, mul
tilevel dining area. An efficient walter 
bustled over to fill the water glasses 
and pass out menus; drinks were or
dered from a cocktail waitress who ap
peared momentarily. 

We skipped a first course (appetizers 
including mushroom saute and es
cargot) $2.95-$4.95 ; or soup (clam 
chowder, French onion) for $1.50 and 
$1.95, and concentrated on our entree 
decisions. 

Prime rib comes in three sizes 
($8.95-$12.95), and other beef choices 
include a filet mignon ($7.95-$10.95) . 

Seven seafood choices ($6.75 to 
"market price" for the lobster), 
chicken and duck complete the offer
ings. All entrees include fried or baked 
potato, salad bar and warm bread. 
Vegetables are extra but available (95 
cents to $1.50) - broccoli hollandaise 
was one choice that evening. 

WE TRIED A LI'M'LE of everything. 
One member of the party ordered the 
special Coquilles SI. Jacques ($9.95); 
two ordered steaks; another the petite 
prime rib; one the teriyaki chicken; 
one the red snapper fillet; and 1 gam
bled on the Las Vegas sole. 

We trooped down to find the salad 
bar crowded but the staff alert and 
keeping the area clean and the con
tainers filled . We soon filled our icy 
salad plates with a variety of items, 
some typical (lettuce, onions, carrots, 

etc.), some not so typical (stewed 
fruit , jello concoctions) . Despite the 
number of items, this is not an exciting 
salad bar - I much prefer the River 
Room by-the-ounce offering. 

Warm , free-form loaves of a 
sourdough-type bread arrived soon af
ter we returned to the table. Our en· 
trees arrived just as we were finishing 
our salads - throughout the evening, 
the staff was attentive and expert. 

The "petite" prime rib , served with 
horseradish sauce on the side, was an 
ample portion perfectly cooked to or
der. AIl who tasted it rated it ex
cellent. 

Our steaks were also given high 
marks, although one was slighUy over
done. When we brought that to the 
waiter 's attention, he whisked the 
steak away and returned a true 

"medium rare" in its place. 
The chicken breast (split and boned ) 

was very attracllvely served, and it too 
was much enjoyed . The Coquilles St. 
Jacques, a tasty melange of scallops 
with mushrooms served in a casserole 
with buttered crumbs, was another 
winner. 

UNFORTUNATELY, the other two 
seafood dishes were not as well 
receiVed. The red snapper fillet was 
too dry to finish , despite its little cup of 
melted butter. 

And the Las Vegas sole, advertised 
as stuffed with crab and shrimp, failed 
to live up to its promise. Though the 
shrimp was much in evidence, the crab 
couldn 't be lasted through the rest of 
the stuffing (white bread and herbs) . 
The whole fillet was covered with a 

smooth hollandaise sauce, which midi 
the dish too rich and too larC! 
(although the cat liked it the next day). 

After dinner, a young wornll 
(dressed, as was the cocktail waltra, 
in one of the tackier outfits this side t/ 
the Lake Geneva Playboy Club) c/. 
fered the dessert tray, a selection t/ 
pastries from the French. bakery 
across the street, First on Fifth. 

Everything looked tempting (and fat· 
tening) and I was glad to be spared ~ 
agony of choice by the arrival 01 • 
pre ordered birthday cake. A hip 
chocolate layer cake with vanilb 
frosting, it was more than large enou&!! 
to serve the seven of us . 

My mother is coming to Iowa Ci~ 
for Thanksgiving week. Perhaps we'll 
take her to the Power Company for t\t. 
ner instead of Sunday brunch. 

Soul influence is at the heart of Van landt's work 
By Allen Hogg 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Steve Van Zandtis best known to the 
world as guitarist in Bruce Springs
teen's E Street Band. Away from the 
Boss, however , he has a musical 
history all his own. 

Like Springsteen, Miami Steve is a 
Jersey boy, but instead of the white 
rock radio hits that young Bruce grew 
up on, Van Zandt was raised on soul. 
He brought this soul influence to his 
early stints with performers including 
the Dovells and Dion, and then to 
Southside Johnny and the Asbury 
Jukes, for whom he was chief 
·songwriter and producer on their first 

Records 
three albums. 

He joined Springsteen near the end of 
the recording sessions of Born to Run 
and had a major influence on the band . 
Not only did he become the perfect foil 
for Springsteen's antics onstage but his 
outgoing personality also served to 
meld the New York City and New Jer· 
sey elements of the band. 

Playing with the E Street Band, 
though, didn 't give him a chance to per
form his own material. So now, after 
helping mastermind Gary U.S. Bonds' 

Book festival focus 
is fantasy for kids 
By Sandy Pickup 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The UI School of Library Science 
Festival of Books for Young People 
opened last Sa turday in the Union un· 
der the slogan "Fantasy Exists." 

The Festival is an annual event 
designed as a continuing education 
program for librarians, educators and I 
othet interested people in the field 
literature for young people. It provides 
the opportunity to hear authorities in 
the field speak about issues in writing, 
illustrating and educating in children's 
literature. 

This year's festival concerned the 
notions of realism and fantasy in books 
for young people. 

Author William Sleator presented 
conference participants with his ideas 
on "The Precarious Life of a Writer ." 
Sleator is hooked on fantasy , but in his 
writing bases that fantasy on reality. 
"We are not all adventurers that have 
remarkable experiences every day," 
said Sleator, ,ISO we do have to make 
things up ." 

Sleator is an avid reader of science 
fiction and said that one of his main ob· 
jectives in writing for children is to 
"scare the hell out of them." 

. IN HIS MOST recent book, Green 
Futures of Tycbo, for example, Tycho 
Tithonus finds a mysterious silver egg 
in his garden, the powers of which he 
plans to use to escape from his family . 

And in Streator's earlier House of 

Stairs, IS·year-old orphans are brought 
to a place that has no walls , no ceilings, 
no floors : only stairs. Streator turns 
the natural fears of children into a 
supernatural reality. 

Fellow Fest~val speaker Marc 
Brown, author/illustrator of Arthur's 
Eyes, Arthur's Halloween, Arthur'S 
Valentine and The True Francine also 
relies on the fantasy he derives from 
his own experience and from talking to 
children. 

His character Arthur the Aardvark 
has the same troubles that seem to pop 
up in every childhood: new glasses, 
class crushes, being afraid on Hallo
ween. And one of Brown's most impor
tant memories is: " ... when 
Grandmother would take her teeth out 
and tell us scary stories." 

Jean K. Karl, editor of children's 
books for Atheneum, closed the con· 
ference with a talk on science fiction 
and fantasy. Karl herself is the author 
of several science fiction books for 
young people, including But We Are 
Not of This Earth and The Turning 
Place: Stories of a Future Past. 

The Festival also featured new 
books, both fantastic and realistic , 
from. the Library School curriculum 
lab, including two especially timely 
books : When the Wind Blows by Ray
mond Briggs, a futuristic picture story 
book about nuclear holocaust, and 
Toshi Murki's Hiroshima No Pika, the 
story of a Japanese family eating 
breakfast at 8: 15 a.m. August 6, 1945. 

REVISED SCHEDULE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKILLS 

CLASSES IN DANCE 
12:30 to 1:50 

Jall i/ ll 280:9 sec lor 10:31-32 sec. 135/235 MW GymNH 

Ballet III / IV 280:10 sec 4 or 10:31-32 sec. 138/238 TTh GymNH 

Modern III/ I V 28D:6 sec. 3 or 10:31-32 sec. 137/237 TTH 201 HG 

2:00 to 3:20 

Modern 1/ 11 280:6 sec.1 or 10:31-32 sec. 160/260 MW 201 HG 

Balloll/II 280: 10 sec. 2 or 10:31-32 sec. 163/263 TTH GymNH 

BallelVNI 280: LO sec. 5 or 10:31-32 sec. 164 / 264 TTH GymNH 

Tap III / IV 280 :5 or 10:31-32 sec. 175/275 TTH 201 HG 

3:30105:00 

Modern 1/11 28D:6 sec. 2 or 10:31 -32 sec. 177/277 MW 201 HG 

Jazz 1/11 280 :9 sec. 2 or 10:31 -32 sec. 161/261 TTH 201 HG 

Jall ili / lV 250 :9 sec. 3 or 10:31-32 sec. 178/278 TTH GymNH 

Ballet 1/ 11 280:10sec. 1 or 10:31-32 sec. 176/276 TTH GymNH 

IlalletlllI 280 :1051'(. 3 or 10:31-32 sec. 162/ 262 MW GymNH 

Register for 280 numbers for elective credit. 

Register for 10-31-32 numbers for P.E. skills requirement crtdit. 
Register for I credil if registering for only Ihe firSI 8 weeks. 
Regisler for 2 credits if registering for en lire semester. 

Support the 

Help Prevent Birth Defects March of 
The Nation's Number One • 
Child Health Problem. Dimes 

comeback, he has formed his own 
group, Little Steven and the Disciples 
of Soul, which has just released its first 
album, Men Without Women. 

THE BAND is a nine-man ensemble 
that features E Streeters Garry 
Tallent and Danny Federici, former. 
Young Rascals Dino Danelli and Felix 
Cavaliere, and Plasmatics bassist Jean 
Beauvoir. In addition, a special ap
pearance is made by La Bamba's 
Mambomen, a horn section led by the 
Asbury Jukes' trombonist. Together 
they make a powerful soul/rock sound. 

The songs are fronted by Van Zandl's 
vocals, which may sound raw even to 
regular listeners of Springsteen: They 

the 
crow~s 
nest 
328 east washington 

combine all the clarity of Tom Petty 
with all the sense of pitch of Bob 
Dylan. But Steve nonetheless belts out 
his tunes with the enthusiasm and the 
sincerity of the Boss himself. 

'The title of Men Without Women 
comes from a collection of Ernest 
Hemingway short stories about boxers 
and soldiers , and the album is 
similarly concerned with the themes of 
survival and romance. 

Or, as Little Steven sings in " Until 
the Good is Gone": "You need 
something in your soul that's gonna 
keep you strong." In that song, a rous· 
ing R&B number, that something is 
music ; in the title cut, it's male com-

araderie ; in "Lyin' in a Bed of Fire", a 
. piece about a couple trying to survive 
while the city around them is literally 
going to Hell, it's the ability to take 
control. 

ON THE second side, the need is a 
woman . " I 'm getting tired of 
depending on intangibles/Taki! the gun 
out of my hand/Baby save me," Van 
Zandt sings in "Save Me", the side's 
opener. The idea is further developed 
in "Forever", the closest thing on the 
album to pop, and the final cut , a ballad 
entitled "I've Been Wailing. " 

The most fully realized song on the 
album, however, may be "Princess of 
Little Italy," in which Van Zandt 

THE 
AIRLINER 

WEDNESDAY 

sounds incredibly like Ray Davies in. 
mellow mood . With Danny Federici's 
accordion providing the proper 'etbnit 
feel , "Princess" tells the story of a guy 
whose girl has run away because she 
thinks she doesn't need him . 

The singer, however, knows she'll be 
back : " I hear you got a new boyfriend, 
never mind how I know!He loves YOil 
very much, yeah I'm sure he does/&1 
is he enough protection?" 

Of course, Miami Steve thinks be 
isn·t. And one is best off believing him, 
despite his claims of insecuril,. 
Because, in this world of Men Witlwlt 
Women, Steve Van Zandt sounds like 
he's got everything he needs . 

The Eastern Iowan Music Showcase 
presents 

Quarts 
of 

Budweiser 

Tonight 
from 4-7 Enjoy 

TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 

BOBBY'S 
BLUE 
BAND 

Blues, Soul, RockabiJIy, Reggae & Rythm BaNd 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 Both Nights 

Wed. $1 Pitchers with Crosby, Stills & 
Nash ticket stubs. 

Thurs.-Sat. THE MISTAKES 

$1.50 
8 pm till we run out 

Double-Bubble 4-6 pm 
Free Popcorn 3-6 pm 

SHRIMP . 
OYSTERS 

.. 20¢ each 

.. 20¢ each 
- plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featl:ring 11('2 oz. shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2.00 pitchers. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Speedy 
5 FInds fault 

10 King Balak 's 
land 

14 Two-toed slot h 
15Not- inthe 

world 
16 Stewpot 
17 Member of the 

U.S.N . 
19 AClual 
20 Gave the cold 

shoulder to 
ZI Neil of music 
23 Helena's gift to 

Hollywood 
24 Literary work 
25 Potentate of 

the East 

Edited by EUGENE T_ Mi\lESKA 

63 Where 
Browmng 
sojourned In 

Italy 
64 EdwardIan 

epithet 
65 Calhoun of the 

screen 
88 Modiste 
67 FI fth pt'rson 

DOWN 

I Bu~tle 
2 Faulkner's 

.. R,-;!u lem for 

3 Elephant Boy 
offtlms 

9 Canary's 
COUS in 

10 Latter-day 
Saints 

II Table spread 
12 Bates or 
• Mowbray 

13 Glabrous 
18 Cuts short , as a 

space tnp 
22 Broke bread 
24 Au - (up-to

date) 
25 Acclaim 
26 What 

freeloaders do 
27 Jom a club 
28 Magazme 

destroying 
SWItch 

34 Bank abbr. 
35 U.S.N.A. grad 
39 Chief ore of 

lead 
42 Frank 8aum 

heroine 
44 False repo!1s 
46 Place for coal 
50 LIzards of 

MeXICO 
51 Kind of house 
52 Slightly opened 
53 Fictional 

captain 
S4 Dlctatonal 

person 
55 Large number 
56 Glossy fabnc 
57 Winter I 

1:45·3:30 
5115-7:15 al. 

28 Cry at sea 
29 A kin on 

Mom 'sside 
33 Form 

4 Emulates Jill 
5 "Barney 

Miller" actor 
6 What alkali 

neutralizes 

30 Name of fame 
inCremona 

31 One with a 
burden 

32 -button, 
missile-

necessity 
58 Lett's neighbor 
II Cut down 

, I 

':15 1-

fd 
ba/ly A __ ! • 

r,m'rIMt! i 
AT RIDCEMONT ' '-

""-.:.:.1'::::-1 IIICH 

• 
2:00 
4:30 

~~s~~g 7:00 
9:30 

NOW SHOWING! 
7:30 & 9:30 
Sylvester 
Stallone 

RICH-ARD GERE 

.... 

36 Urban 
problem 

37 "The 
po\icem,~n's 

38 Nocturnal 
'lwood_ 
cutter's" 
activity 

40 One-time 
41 Made a hole-in-

one 
43 Performed 
45 Hea!1 follower 
47 Ethyl follower 
48 Bears' homes 
49 Conservative 

position 
5t Kingsley's 

"-in 
White" 

52 Duke In "The 
Tempest" 

55 Verve : 
flamboyance 

59 Wisecrack 

7 Sprinted 
8 Foreordain 

60 Famous people f:::-t-+--+--
82 Eastern n~ny 

WWB TO PII£VIOU$ PIIZlI.E 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore Within 
hundreds of mila" 

- O.M. Register 

I 

By Jtl!rty MIII.r 
Pls/Enlertalnment Edllor 

Flrsl ln a series 01 three arllcles. 
"Auteurist" film criticism sugges' 

that films, like books, can best t 
jtM1ged in terms of how successful 
they express the style, sense and se 
~bility of those who create them. Th 
Iheory goes on to say that tho: 
creators ("auteurs") must necessari 
be directors, ince it is the direct 
rho makes the decisions as to what \ 
actually see on the screen. ' 

The power that the auteur theory h 
gained in film criticism has helped 
beCOme a new consideration in 
~1Jl criticism. But in commercial 
a medium that answers more ' 
mediately to money than film does . 
director is usually little more 
technician, responsible f()r 
cameras in the right places and 
!Ctors a few notes. 

The honor (or onus), then, of 
the creative auteur usually falls in 
ID the produc.r - the person with 
backs and the ability to hire the 
to get out the product he/she and 
network desire . 

BEHIND THESE auteur 
bowever, lies an unstated ~ ... 'mnt il 
~uteurs are good. If a ~'· '~'n. 1 

producer can somehow conquer 
reslrictive Hollywood system 
aeations that Mhoront lu 
iKlividual style and wnrrlrl"ipw 
power to him/her . (Now you 
Jerry Lewis is so popular in 

But what if that auteur 
apresses a style and world 
don 't conquer the restri 
Hollywood system? What if that 
IlOl only submits to that 
creates works actively 
most venal aspects? 

Then you would ha ve Aaron 
Spelling and sitcom 

lIarshall are perhaps the two 
reasons that ABC was able to 
perpetual "loser" image in 
during the 1970s. Both created 
thai were loud, both visually and 
bally, that relied on physical 
more than on plot, 
dialogue, and that were aimed 
II the young audience AB 
CIIltivated since the 1950s baby 

The Aaron 
It;" 

1959-1960: Johnny Ringo 
196G-1962: Dick Powell's 
1961-1963: The Dick Powell 
1962-1963: The Lloyd Bridges 
1963-1966: Burke's Law (ABC) 
1963-1966: The Andy 
producer) (CBS)' 
1964-1968: Gomer Pyle , 
producer) (CBS), 
1967· 1969: The Smothers 
ICBS) 
1968-1973: The Mod Squad 
1969·1970: The New People 
1970-1971 : The Young 
1970-1971 : The Most Deadly 

U~[)E[1 C[] 

~ [~~~~~ 
~ MURRAY M 

I1lI:1E KANGAROO 
THIS WEEKS 

GA--. ...... 
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trees Spelling's mark means success 
hollandaise sauce, which IIlId! 

ish too rich and too larl! 
the cat Ilked it the next day), 
dinner, a young worn'l 

, as was the cocktail waitraa 
the tackler outfits this side ~ 

Geneva Playboy Club) Of. 
the dessert tray, a selecUOII ~ 
es from the French_ bake!)' 

the street, First on Fifth. 
looked tempting (and fal. 

) and was glad to be spared lilt 

By Jellrey MIlI.r 
Arts/Enlerlalnmenl Editor 

of an attractive outlaw-turned-sheriff. 
lasted only a year. But its basic 
character device - a criminal who 
recognizes the error of his ways and 
therefore becomes an even more 
zealous protector of the law - is one be 
would return to again and again. 

Tired of the 
same old Iowa 

City scene? 

• Kotie 
D811C8ra 

at the 
ZOO 

in Solon 
ThI~IYS 9,.. __ 2 I. 

\'''~\" & (;ril/ 
WEDNESDAY 

Shots of "Tmnasee'. 
Finest" Whiskey & a 

7 oz. Beer - Back 
$1.00 

• J. ..... F. __ P~~AbU~~~.IT ........ 11 5 • ..., 

of choice by the arrival of 1 
red birthday cake. A hip 
te layer cake with vanilil 
it was more than large enoup 
the seven of us. 

is coming to Iowa Ci~ 
hallksl:ivillg week. Perhaps we'll 

Flrslln a series of Ihree arllcles. 
"Auteurist" film criticism suggests 

that (ilms, like books. can best be 
judged in terms of how successfully 
lIIey express the style. sense and sen· 
sibility of those who create them. This 
theory goes on to say that those 
crealDrs ("auteurs") must necessarily 
be directors. since it is the director 
who makes the decisions as to what we 
actually see on the screen. 

The power that the auteur theory has 
,ained in film criticism has helped it 
become a new consideration in televi
sion criticism. But in commercial TV. 
I medium that answers more ·im· 
mediat~iy to money than film does. the 
director is usually little more than a 
technician. responsible for putting the 
cameras in the right places and giving 
aclors a few notes. 

"Johnny Ringo" also caught the eye 
of producer/star Dick Powell. who 
recruited Spelling as one of the 
producers on his "Zane Grey Theater" 
(CBS ) and " Dick Powell Show" 
(NBC). The latter introduced the 
character of high·living millionaire 
sleuth Amos Burke. who Spelling 
followed into ABC's "Burke's Law." 

As important, however, was the fact 
that the Powell shows were anthology 
series. Popular during the 1950s, the 
anthology genre was running out of 
steam by the early 19605, as viewers 
(and sponsors) more and more seemed 
to demand continuing characters. But 
Spelling's experience in producing 
shows that required complete plot and 
character changes every week would 
also serve him well in tbe future . 

An ... .,d· 
wIMnlng ,,,,,,,pen. 
dent 
featurl. 
1M lic· 
hona! ac
count of 
one young 
WON"" 
eHortIl0 
mike. 
tueoesstul 
trlNltiOtl 
Irom 
_kl. 
to 11ft on 
tile 
"oololdo" 

Gft', CooPer and 
Ann H~ld,ng In • 
luWy 
pnotograpnea 
"N'Htnlle dl dma 
abuut .n 'fChtlt"C1 
.. hO nddrirteruly 
lulls the f'luSband 01 
h~' chllonOOd 

Power Company for din
o( Sunday brunch. 

work 
incredibly like Ray Davies ill 1 
mood. With Danny Federici's 

providing the proper 'ethnic 

The honor (or onus) , then, of being 
the creative auteur usually falls in tv 
to the produc r - the person with the 
bucks and the ability to hire the people 
to gel out the product he/she and the 
network desire. 

" Princess" tells the story of a B1l BEHIND THESE auteur theories. 
Due to the passing of 

sw lhearl Olfftt. 
,ed by H .... ) 
Halnaway 

WED. 7 

girl has run away because sb! however. lies an unstated assumption : 
she doesn·t need him. Auteurs are good. If a director or 

singer. however, knows sbe'll be produce.r can somehow conquer ~he 
: " I hear you got a new boyfriead, mln.cllve Hollywood system With 

mind how I know/He loves 1011 creations that coherently e.xpress an 
much eah I'm sure he does/Bal indiVidual .style and worldvlew, more 

THE MO T SIGNIFICANT 
development in the early career of 
Aaron Spelling. however. was his 
hookup with the Influential Sheldon 
Leonard·Danny Thomas production 
team. 

Leonard and Thomas, who occupied 
the place in 1960s sitcoms that MTM 
studios would come to hold In the 19708. 
recruited Spelling to help with several 
of their hils - "The Andy GrUfith 
Show" and "Gomer Pyle" in par· 
ticular. 

'ltonlb J'Srt?bntb 
.? t t" ?" power to him/her. (Now you know why 

enoug pro ec Ion . I Jerry Lewis is so popular in France.) 
course. Miami Steve thinks be But what if that auteur coherently 
And one is best off believing him, '%presses a style and world view that 

ite his claims of insecurily. don 't conquer the restrictive 
in this world of Men WitbOll Hollywood system? What if that auteur 
Steve Van Zandt sounds lilt DOl only submits to that system but 

got everything he needs. creates works actively promoting its 
most venal aspects ? 

William Shalner, Heather Locklear, Richard H.rd, and Adrian Zmed atar In 
ABC', "T.J. Hooker" - Aaron Spelling, co-producer. 

Television 
BUT WHILE Marshall's comedies 

have frequently transcended ' their 
limitations with well-developed "Odd 
Couple" relationships between their 
leading characters, Spelling's cops
and-robbers dramas have lived on 
those lImitatIons. 

Tuesday ; "Dynasty" on Wednesday; 
"T.J. Hooker." "The Love Boat" and 
"Fantasy Island" on Saturday; "Matt 
Houston" on Sunday). each of which 
features the Spelling trademarks : 
beautiful people who drive beautiful 
cars and have beautiful sex - until 
some other beautiful person is wasted 
or some other beautiful car is blown up 
or someone has to sleep on a wet spot. 

Though Spelling's role in the success 
of those series was minimal. their law 
enforcement/military themes fed into 
his developing worldview. And the con· 
tacts he made, particularly E. Duke 
Vincent, the supervising producer of 
"Gomer Pyle" who now holds the 
same position on almost every Spelling 
show, were invaluable in creating his 
19708 empire. 

Magoo's will hold a 
MAD RUSSIAN PARTY 

on Wednesday Evening, Nov. 17. 
-featuring-

White Russians, Black Russians, 
and genuine Russian Vodka 

206N. Linn 
Then you would have Aaron Spelling. 
Spelling and sitcom mogul Garry 

Marshall are perhaps the two primary 
reawns that ABC was able to shed its 
perpelual "loser" image in prime time 
tilling the 1970s. Both created shows 
lhat were lOUd. both visually and ver· 
bally, that relied on physical appeal 
more than on plot. character or 
dialogue, and that were aimed directly 
It the young audience ABC had 
!Ullivated since the 1950s baby boom. 

Instead of conquering or subverting 
its unfulfillable promise of glamour 
and danger. Spelling has binged on Tin· 
seltown, vomiting up thrill after thrill , 
each cheaper than the one before. 

Spelling has six shows on ABC prime 
time this year ("Hart to Hart" on 

And so it has been for the past twelve 
years. But the gaudy regurgitation of 
Hollywood mythology that Spelling has 
served up over that time is not without 
its own impressive history. 

SPELLlNG'S FIRST production ef· 
fort was an early CBS western called 
"Johnny Ringo." That show, the story 

His most important contact. though. 
was Danny Thomas himselI . It was 
Thomas who provided the cash (or 
Spelling to produce an "important" 
new show in 1968 - one that featured 
youth and addressed " relevant" 
issues, and one that would come to 
define the "Spelling touch" for years to 
come. 

THE CUP 
Tonight 

4-7 Enjoy 

....... 20¢ each 
...... 2<l( ~acl\ 

- plus-

3-midnight 
Texas Cocktail Hour 

ing 11(2 oz. shots of 
& call liquors and 
2.00 pitchers. 

destroying 
SWllch 

34 Bank abbr. 
35 U.S.N.A . grad 
39 Chief ore of 

lead 
42 Frank Baum 

herOine 
44 False re~Jrls 
46 Place for coal 
50 LIzards of 

Mexico 
51 Kind of house 
52 Slightly opened 
53 Ficliona I 

captall1 
S4 DictatOrial 

person 
S5 Large number 
5& Glossy fabriC 
57 Winter 

necessity 
58 Lett 's neighbor 
61 Cut down 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstote wlthln 

hundreds 0/ miles" 
- D.M. Regisler 

22 OUNCES 

The Aaron SpeJJing Videography 
AUs MIXED DRINKS 

ARE AUTOMATIC 

OCUBLts 
,. 

1959·1960. Johnny Ringo (CBS) 
196().1962: Dick Powell's Zane Grey Theater (CBS) 
1961.1963: The Dick Powell Show (NBC) 

[ 

1962·1963: The Lloyd Bridges Show (CBS) 
1963-1966: Burke's Law (ABC) 
1963·1966: The Andy Griffith Show (associate 
producer) (CBS)' 
1964·1968: Gomer Pyle, U.S.M.C. (associate 
producerl (CBS), 
1967·1969: The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour 
ICBS) 
1968-1973: The Mod Squad (ABC)" 
1969-1970: The New People (ABC)" 
1970-1971 : The Young Rebels (ABC) 
1970-1971 : Tne Most Deadly Game (ABC) 

UUJE[] C[]~lJlJEST 

~ [~~~~~1~~ ~ 
~ MURRAY MIZOCK ~ 

IiI1f:1E KANGAROO SmAE 56,100 
THIS WEEriS FERTUAE GRr:JE IS; 

GALAGA 
High game each week wins 
a play card worth 40 free 

video games at IMU Rec. Area 

THE VLRY BEST IN \.\~'i. ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoons! 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon . • Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featurlng-
many frozen fruit drinks. 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a Wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry·out bllllr 

now availablll at 

MAXWELL'S 

1972- 1976: The Rookies (ABC)'" 
1974' Chopper One (ABC)'" 

1975-1977: SWAT (ABC)'" 
1975·1 979: Slarsky and Hutch (ABC)'" 
1976·1 980: Family (ABC), .. 
1976·1981: Charlie's Angels ABC)'" 

19S2,pTe$ln\'. T.J. HOOKer (ABCI'" 
1982·present; Matt Houston (ABC) ...... BEER REFILLS 

50¢ 

1977. The San Pedro Beach Bums (ABC)· .. •• 
1977 -present: The Love Boat (ABC)' .. •• 
1978·1981 : Vegas (ABC)· .... 
1978-present: Fantasy Island (ABC)'" 

1979: The French Allantic Affair (miniseries) 
(ABC) .... • 
1979·present: Harl to Hart (ABC)'" 
1981·presenl: Dynasty (ABC) .. • .. 
1981- 1982: Strike Force (ABC)'" 

.) Spelling's aSSOCiation with producers Sheldon 
Leonard and Danny ThOmas on these shows was 
more as an adviser than as an aClual producer. 
Many of Spelllng'S future employees. however, 
came from these series. 

") Produced with Danny Thomas. 
"') Produced with Leonard Gold~rg . 
. ... ) Produced wllh Leonard Goldberg and Mike 

Nichols. 
... ") Produced with Douglas Cramer 
...... ) Produced wllh Douglas Cramer and Lawrence 
Gordon. 

i : Burgers & Other Munchies 
8 to close 

~ FIELD W®cQ][fD@@cQ]@W 
I 

Wednesday 8 pm to 2 am 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar Liquor Only) 

FREE Popcorn 
& NATCHOS with hot sauce 

Corner of Dubuque Iowa, Below Best Steak 

TONIGHT 8:30· 11:00 p.m. 
Budweiser & Budweiser Ught on draft. 

Coat check room available 
72" Sony Color 1V Screen 

Doors open at 7:30 223 East Washington 

liOUSE 

D A N c E 
82 The University of Iowa 

Dance Company 

Ray-Gunomics 
Daphnis and Chlo~ 
Crescent Wrench Blues 
The Greatest 
and much morel 

A dazzling evening of dance 
and music. From political 
satire to brilliant classics 
to compelling contemporary 
pieces 

November 19 and 20 
8:00 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 
With guest artists 
Alfonso Cata' 
Elena Carter and Eddie Shellman 
of The Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Ross Parkes 
Kathleen Smith 
Mario Trujillo 
and the UI Symphony Orchestra, 
James Dixon, conducting 

Tickets $12.50/$10/$7 
$2 less for UI students 
Group rates available \ 

G 

Preperformance Dinners at Hancher Cafe 
6:30 p.m., $11.50 
Reservations necessary by November 16 

Contact the Hancher Bo Office 
Ph. 353-6255 (local residents) 
Toll-free, 1-1:n)-272-6468 
in Ipwa outside 10 8 City 

A L A 

, 

. 
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Arts arxl entertainment 
PIRIONAL 

LOOK groll '''' gr .. I, A~ ROIIC 
DANCE OF IOWA. CI ..... bogln 

INTIRTAIN. 
MINT 
EVERYTHING lor yoor nell patty 
can be found 81 Aero Aenili. 221 
Kirkwood 338-8711. 1I·le 

PIRIONALI 
CHOOSING. career1 Kno~ the 
facti Vllit the e.reer Re80urce 
Coni ... 2nd FlOor, NE corn ... IMU. 
Open ,0·1150 .nd '.4'50. 353-
3147 ".'9 

"CK YOUUWII SI'£CIAllII 

tc 
Purchase any CUllanl LP (8.98 
Reg IISI) 10< Ie over average cosI. 
lImil two speclels pel day. 

HAWKEYE VACUUIl , SEWlN' 
725 S Gilbert 

SKI Dillon CO, Keyslone, 
BreckenrldO" Copper. VIII, 3 
Dedroom lownhous. wllh lacuzzl 
318-393-6182. '2· 
\7 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL. 50% 0" all 
wholillic health trutments as an In· 
uodUClOry offer Progressl~. Mus· 
de ReI8JI.atlon. vfluaillatlon, fOOl 
rell.xolog~ . touch therapy. polarity, 
. nd Reikl Relieve headaches and 

Nov 30.337·8778 11.29 

THESIS quality rlptoductlon. Hlrd 
Coyer binding All 81 an affordable 
price Teclmlgraph .. l . Lower Level, 
PII .. Cenlr. 0 .. , 35<1·59SO 11·18 

INTENSE, qulel, cro.llve mIn. 8', 
seek. Imall, senlrtivl, atlraetrve 
womBn, 25·35. tOf occallonal danc
Ing. dining . hlml. hiking P 0 . 80. 
I~ 11.29 

THIS doctor makH hOUle calli' 
S8 SO. PLANTS ALIVE 35+4463.1·24 

LONELY SINGLESII Meel "spec.
table singles tor friendship. dating 
correspondence Ages l8-98! Write 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Bo. 1375. 
Rock Isllnd.IL6'20' 12·6 

.... ORTIONS provided In comfor· 
table. supportIve. and educational 
atmOSphere. Call Emma Goldman 
ClInic lor Women. Iowa City. 337· 
2\1' '2·14 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS l,n'llulI 
peanuts" .I,', cashews, pistachios. 
pecans, wllinuts, Jordan Almonds, 
IIgs, burlap bags. etc. 1705 Ars, 
Ave. lowl City. M·SoI.. noon·6. 
338-8811i. ,.\7 

RED ROSE vlnlage and good usod 
clothing at tefrific prk:el. In Hall 
Mall, above JacklOf"l" (downtown 
pi ... oreal. Slop Inl 12·9 

GAYLINE • 353·1162 
________ ..:.;'2.\7 

IOnalons wllhou, pills or capsul... GRAVITY GUIDING BOOTS. 
Call Kafan Of Lou Dougla., Relaxa· ,.. whole new 8ngle on staying III In-
tlon lor Health 35'-3000. , , .22 version Frtneu Systems 18 East 

HOW do you .pell rollef1 H.E.A.P. Bonlon 337·16'0. '2·' 
L·E·X S9.98 per 60. Conlral Pharo WEDDING MUSIC 
mlcy, Dodge at Davenport. 338- For ceramon,;,. recapllon •. Strings 
3078 11-,8 and chamber musl{, combinations 

ELLEN· They took It away frbm us. t 
d,dn·' oat to l8y good bye I love 
you I hope someday we'll mee' 
again Emily 11·22 

DISCREET gly male, 30 leekl 
other. 20-35 for drinks Inendshlp. 
poSSIble relationship Replies con
fidential, Box 2866. kJwa City 11.19 

Tape end references. 338--0005, 11· 
30 

KODt.K'S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAKES. Call Tn. Ponralt 
Shop lor Inlor"",llon. 3S 1·5555.1·11 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
50~~ on new, used and ,eprQCessed 
Hoover. Eurek.~ Kirby. Elec:trcHux 
Ind Pan_sonlo H~WKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 South Gllbon. 338· 
9'58 ,.'9 

Gary Cooper, shown here In a 1930 photograph, Itarlln the 111m Peter Ibbet
son showing at the Bljou tonight at 7 p.m. 

THESIS quality reproductions. Hard 
covel blndlflQ All at an allordable 
price TECHNIGRA.PHICS, Lower 
level Plaza Centre One, 354·5950, 

11 -18 Now acCephng 
handera1\ed Items 

Cooper's versatilityr 
unfolds in romance 
By Bill Palik 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Today's popular image of Gary 
Cooper is that of a taciturn Westerner 
grimly doing his duty (see Higb Noon). 
Moviegoers have forgotten his 
ba ckground as an impossibly 
handsome youth in The Virginian ; and 
when they seem surprised at the sexual 
tensions apparent between old Coop 
and Patricia Neal in King Vidor's Tbe 
Fountainhead, they forget bis earlier 
portrayal of a romantically in· 
dividuallstic architect in Henry 
Hathaway's Peter Ibbetson. 

One realizes the complexity of 
Cooper's output when one examines his 
role as a centraUlgure in the movies of 
Frank Capra, Ernst Lubitsch, Frank 
Borzage, Howard Hawks, William 
Wyler and Cecil B. DeMille. 

He differs from the other two major 
examples of bumbling.innocent stars 
(Fonda and Stewart) and from his 
main rival in action pictures (Wayne) 
in his suggestion of strong though 
repressed eroticism, of romantic ten· 
sions underlying even his most stoic 
screen portrayals. 

Cooper's most obviously seductive 
performance, in Josef von Sternberg'S 
Morocco, embarrassed him : He vowed 
never again to expose himself so 
flagrantly as a sex symbol. 

BUT HIS exceptional looks, coupled 
with a sense of always being interrup· 
ted by the camera in the midst of in
timate reveries, enabled Cooper to 
draw his audiences in a quiet way un
like the histrionic styles of John 
Barrymore or Paul Muni. 

Even in the 1970s, critic Molly 
Haskell, in From Reverence to Rape, 
remembered Cooper as " .. . more 
beautiful than any woman except 
Garbo," adding that Lubitsch once 

started the rumor that they were the 
same person: ' "After a \I ,' the director 
proposed mischievously, 'have you 
ever seen them in a movie together?' " 

It is not so surprising, then, to find 
Cooper excelling in Peter Ibbetson, the 
most romantic example of what used 
to be called the "woman's film." It's a 
film that pays tnbute to the power of 
the imagination, the mind's ability to 
triumph over the problems of the mor
tal and conditional world . 

NO ONE SUFFERED more for love 
and honor onscreen than did Cooper, 
and in Pejer Ibbetson, he presents his 
most disti\led portrayal of frustration 
and desire : Peter (Cooper), torn from 
his childhood sweetheart (Ann 
Harding)' finds her years later, only to 
be imprisoned for life after acciden· 
tally killing h'.!r jealous husband. 

Cooper and Harding are forced then 
to live out their love in a telepathic 
dream world (and in the radiance of 
Lee · Garmes' cinematography). 
Cooper's remarkably shaded portrayal 
of a man forced into a dream world 
was a change of pace for him - so 
much so that the U.S. audience refused 
to accept him, though the film was a 
smash throughout Europe. 

Peter IbbetsOD has aged surprisingly 
little, nQ doubt because of the quiet ex
pressivity of its two stars and because 
of Hathaway's surprisingly adept han
dling, with his graceful camera move· 
ment, lighting, and the musical scor· 
ing , of this romantic opus. • 

The BiJou is pleased this year to of· 
fer several examples of the work of 
Henry Hathaway and Gary Cooper. 

Peter Ibbetson is showing tonight at 
7. 

Bill Palik is a member of the Bljou 
board. This is one In a series 01 articles on 

films offered by the Bijou. 

March of Dimes __ BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION __ 

·SIR 
HAM 

1211 ••• A ..... 

~MA'S 
WfiAR 

Hot LInch,s Dailyl 
SOUP, Sandwich, 
& Drink S2,95 
Double Bubble 

Mon.·Sat. 2·8 & 12,1 
Sun. 12·10 

ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT! 

A Bowl of SalJd, Garli( Bread , and our 

regular portion of ~Pdghet tl with choice of 

Ilallan ·~ t y l e )dUldl\(', Mtid lvIealball Sauce, 

VegetoltlJn Mu~hroom Saute, o r Ga rl it BUI · 

ler <i.lUle . And ~II the extr~ helpings of 

spaghelli you can eat. 
$3.50 

The MILL RESTAURANT 
120 EdSI Burl ington 

PLANNING. wecld,ng' The HObby 
Preas oilers na1ional lines 01 quality 
invitations and acc8flOfies. 10% 
discount on orders WIth presenta
tion 01 this ad Phone 351.7'13 
evenings and weekends. '·26 

CENTR ... L AMERIC ... N NEWSLINE. 
338-6686 12,'0 

FREEl 
DI ... MOND BUVING GUIDE 

GENERIC DIAMONO SOURCE 
'Where you pay 10' 

THE DIAMOND ONLYI" 
Write or call 

Mark Ginsberg & Co 
P.O. Bo. 328 

Iowa Clly. IA 52244 
Ph 3'9·331·5349 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
AT lOVELAND 

Oec 30 . Jan. 3 

1·25 

• Sleeper bus Irom SIOU< eilY 
w/party 

• Lltt \le~eIS 
• Breaklasls and Lodging 
• New Veal's EYe party 

$163 353·2172,\or .. 

10 sell on conSignmenl 
Musl eonract us by No,. 11 

TWICE AS "11:£ 
2207 F Sl 

(I bloc!. W 01 Senor P8blo'sl 
600 Hwy . 1 We$1 

337·6332 

MARY Key Cosmellcs. Trade •. 
members welcome 35~35oo. 12· 
'0 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
A. support group Is tormlng lor les
bians who 8J11perlenced Incest or 
")1;1,111 abuse IS children Call 
WAAC 353·6265 ,,·23 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNt.NCY 
Ch ~ldblnh preparalion classes for 
early Ind lele pregnancy. EKplore 
and share whll. learning Emml 
Goldman CUnlc. 33742111 . 1-28 

ALCOHOLICS IInonymoul . 12 
noon Wednesclay. Wesley House 
Salurday, 3204 Norlh Hall , 351-9813 

1·27 

~ IQ~I~AY 
FULL HOUSI 

European Fusion 
-$1 cover

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-12 

THl VLRY BEST IN \.\-J\:. ROCK N' ROLL 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

FAUSTUS 
- pI.us

SO¢ Tallboys 
your choice 
Budweiser 
or Pabst 

(in back) 

NEW HOURS 

PIRIONlL 
IIRVlel 

HILP WANTID HILP WANTID 
lA' VainER noodt<!. Inf.nl. "'Y 

W ... NTED· offloe workor. 20 hit. homo. p.~·\Im • . R.leronctl rt· 
_k CIII 337 968' III.,noon. qvlrt<! 338-0384 .venlnga 11-22 

DISLIKE lom80ne1 Send Ihem 
willed flowl" Forl.kln FIo",," 
Breakup SeNft' Wt return rings. 
dellV .. leH .. 1 353-'248 Illor 5pm 

\1.22 

SCARED? 
W. 1I11.n Alao provld. Inrorm.tlon 
and reterrall Crill' Cent • • 351. 
0140 (24 houra,. 26 EI" M.r'" 
(11Im·mldnlghl,. Whoolchllr ac· 
celslble. Confldenl'.' 12·14 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Mlnl-warehou.e unlll, 'rom S' lt 10' 
U Store All 0'" 337·3508 12·8 

PROBLEM PREGN ... NCY? 
P,oles.~nal counseling A.bortlOOS 
S 190 Call collect In OM Moines, 
5, So 243-2124 12· ,8 

MONEY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL. 
MEDICINE & LAW Fellowships, 
G,ant.ln.Ald & Scnolarlhlps 
Write: A.merk:8n Academic S,rvIC" 

3 Brlckwood Knotl 
Dep' 20' 

Iowa CIIY II 52240 
\1·22 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Coral" lI. 
where II costs les. to keep heallhy 
354.4354 '·17 
TRY USI DAVIS VETERINt.RIAN 
CLINIC. Maln Slr~1. Solon 6.4. 
292' 1·17 

THERt.PEUTIC M_ 
Sweclis.nlShlatsu Certllled Women 
only 351-0256 Monlhly plan now 
available, 41851lonl for $58 00 (reg 
S2060eochl ' ·2' 

AELEASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP. Decembol II . ' ·5 
p.m. $10 Preregisler, call 337-6998. 
Stress Manlgemen,CUnlc. 12-3 

RAPE ASS ... ULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crl,l, lin. 

3a8-4S00 (24 houII' 

PERSONALIZED Chrlslmas slock· 
Inos and aprons Chns1mu cookies 
and . andy 337·6-480 " ·23 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Relaxed. non-judgementillherapv 
(Fees negotiable-phone for appoint4 
ment 338-3871 ). 12·9 

LESBIAN Supporl line call lor In· 
lormatlon, emergency houSlIlQ sup· 
port 353-6265 '2·9 

HAWKEYE CAB, 24 1'1 hour service 
We deliver food and pacll:.gel. 337· 
3131 . 11 ~17 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confidential support and 
tutlng 3:J8..8665 We cara 11.18 

PREGNANCY screentng and taun· 
lehng avaIlable on a w811Hn basIS 
Tu •• 930·1 :00 Wed . Loo · 600. 
Ffj 930- 12:00 Emma Goldman 
CIIn'c for Women 1'.18 

NEED TO TALK? 
Hef. Psychotherapy ColleCtive ot
let' feminist IndiVidual group and 
couple counseling Sliding se.le. 
SchoiarahlP8 8Vtlll-.ble to students. 
Call 35<1. 1226. 12·1 

WINTER BIKE STORt.GE 
$225 per month ""'Itn lune-up 

$3 00 per monlh wlihoul 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224 So eUOIOn 
337·5525 

'2·17 

MA.AIT AL, IndiVidual and slress 
counseling for anx.ety, depression, 
tens.on and pnyslcal prOblems 
Sire .. Manlgamenl Clinic 337-
6998 ,.\1 

only. 

EARll 
WHILE YOU lEAlli. 

1·28 

Sell Avon. FII hours around 

I classes. Call . 

MARY BURGESS 
338·1623 

THE 0.. Moin .. Ragl.ter h.1 
carrier OPIning. for the toUowlng 
Ireas 
LucUiDodgo S130 
CoI~e/Burlinglon/Luc .. $210 
L1nn/Courl S'30 
Newton AOld / RoCky Shorl 
DOW .. , Park Ad SI20 
Church/No Dodgo U5 
Lakewood Villago/Hotiday Rd $'35 
5'. SllIOIh Ave Coralville $140 
Profits are based on cuu.nt number 
of cuSlom". for 04 weeki , Call 338· 
3865. 1\·23 

WA.NTED~ MUst or crlllS perlon 
willing to prOVide showroom ,r.a 
m.lntenance In lowi Cuy anllque 
snop '" exchange for Spacl 10 dis
play and HII your .,lIcrl't., Salel 
commission oll.red In· 
t.resl/ lCnowledge In antJquu 
helplul. Conlact Knock On Wood. 
354·' 889. \1.19 

S250.OO woekly p.ycheck. (Iully 
gUBranteed) working plrl or 'ull 
time at home Weekly paychecks 

• mailed directly to you from Home 
OUice every Wednesday. Star! Im
mediately, No exper1ence 
necessary National company 00 
your work rlghl In the comton and 
security 01 your own home, Detail. 
and application milled. Send your 
name end address to: American 
Fldell!y Company, Hiring Dept. 77, 
1040 Lone Star Dr , New Braunfels, 
TX 18130 12·3 

WORK-STUDY PERSON 
NEEDED Immedialely. 

Siudy In YOUI spare lime. 

Monitor computer lab; no ex· 

pelience needed . 7 . 5 
hrs.lweek. $3.50/hl Contact 
Pam: 201·C MLH; 353·6898. 
Work·study persons also 
needed for spring semester. 

. AUDIOLOGIST MA/MS 
Looking for 8 challenging pos~tlon In 
a modern progreSSlv, hospital 
selting? Capable 01 estabhshlng and 
expandinG complete audiological 
ser...ICGs1. Innovative? AmbltlOu.? 
Check us oull We offer eKcellent 
wages and Irlnge benefits an op· 
portunl1y 10 pracl lce with two 
professional speech pathologists 
and mod'In alate-ol·the-I,t equip
ment Tn,s community supports lour 
pedlBlrlcians and llIi ~n the process 
of acqu.rlng an ENT spectoliat. MA 
or MS reqUired, ece or CFY POll· 
lion Send resume to Nancy PrOUlX , 
Personnel Department C om
muMy Genefal HosPilal SterUng, II ~ 
Ilnrris 61081 or phone 815-62S. 
0400, 8](len810n 418 for appolnt
men!. 11-18 

MODELS · Women needed parl
time locally tor modeling women', 
clothes experienced or will trlln 
Enclose several snapshots Contact 
Camera· ... rt Dept W, P.O. Box 467 , 
Kewanee, illinOIS 61~43 11-22 

AISIST~.T MAMBER 
The world's second largeSI 
franchised Midas dealer can 
lake Ihe "lid" off your 
mechanical career. If you 
have elperlence In 
aUIOmolive repair and definite 
ambilions toward manage· 
menl, here's your chance 10 
succeed. Siructured advance· 
menl program Includes In· 
lense corporale -Ievel 
managemenl concepls with 
advanced technical training 
and unequaled earnings. II 
your future seems a IInle un · 
certain , apply In p61son (no 
calls please) 110m g·4pm 
Tuesday through Thursday at 
Midas Muffler, 19 Sturgis 
OlIVe, Iowa City. 

@D~ 
An Equal Opportunlly Em· 

ployer ' 

PART· TIME COOk. Montessori 
School 01 Iowa Clly 338·9650 11.22 

DELIVER TELEPHONE 
BOOKS 

FULL OR PART DAYS 
Men or Women over 18 with 
lu'omobl~ are ""ded In OXfOfd, 
Iowa C.ty, TUlln and S~on Delivery 
"IrIs oboul November 29 Send 
nlme, • addfelS, agt. telephone 
number, type Of auto. Inauranee 
company and tlOUII aVlllable on I 
poslcard 10 0 DA INC Bo. NV· ,9 
The Oaily Iowan An Equal Oppo,· 
'Unity Employer 11. 22 

J· SCHOOL studeols, prO'.IIIOI1II 
opportunity, busineSS r.pOrt~r s 
needed dUring Chrislmas break 
$20-$30 per siory, reply to Pat 
KlOley Des MeMoes Dally BUIlness 
Record. 516 3rd SI oes Mo.nes 
lowa. 50309.15'51268·333~ 11 ·,g 

NOW hlrrng experienced luncn 
cooks. Apply In person, Monday
Thursday,2-4pm Iowa River POYII·er 
Co.5011sI",ve .Corllville 11.18 

AFTER SCI1001 Pfoyram leach1u 
needee! lor 2nd Sem6ller. work 
sludy RecreatIOnal Skills ICleally 
Jugghng Shll mal(lny Ca" 338-6061, 
W.llawwlnd SChool 1.26 

TEACHER aSSI!lanl lor 2na 
semelle! work study Cill! 338-
6061 Wltlowwlnd School f -26 

A,M. ACUvlues person wamed 16- 18 
hr$ /week $.4 50/ hou! Must have 
deycare experIence Cal! 35' ·018S 

11.\9 

TEMPORARY phone 5ales 30,",0I,l's 
per week lor 3-41 week! al KRNA 
Salary elus bonus Can for Interv,ew 
35'·6426 AMEOE 11·11 

SECOND shift worker teek.! 
Clualilled InSlrUelOr tor a beg,nnlng 
student In karate for e8(ly morning 
Of late Iiternoon worlo:outs Call 338. 
3549 "·23 

PEACE Corps Volunl8lfs help 
others learn to help thema&Ives 
Two·year poSitions overseas 
modest liVing allowlnce. Especially 
useful degrees ,n SCience. math. 
bUSiness. educal.on, englneenng 
heallh flelds home ec: Peace Cor PI 
Cooldinator, 353-.6592 11.23 

Wednesday Special 9-1 

$2 Pitchers 
Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

SO¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510.a Avenue 

.' 
\ 1-'" 

HILP WlNTh 

STUDENT Bokery Help Wln\1a 
Monday Ihru FrldlY """"lngl, l~ 
I In 10900 •. 01. Apply In per1(Ir\l 
Ih.,MU Food SoNioe 0"'01. 11-1 -
tlORK IN FRANCE, JAPAN, CHIIIIj 
~o .. parlance. door ... or Io<~ 
ang,"ge required ff)( mOIl poaI
'Ionl Tuch converHliOnai EngItII 
3end long . ltamped. 1I1I,"ddr_ 
lnvelope lor ditaili. E~L.226 . PO 
~o. 338 Coniralili. WA 18631. I~ 
19 

WORK WANTID 
HOUSEWORK done. S20/dly. lIIl. 
2611 11.~ 

PERSON Wl\~ knowledge 01 600~ 
and Wylbur edltors used It WEEQ 
computer center de!lrei totype-. 
I8ftltions, resume', p.ptfl, * • 
teach people Vitho want to use n.-
1d,10ra lor .. ord ptOCOlSi"ll llo;o. 
.)31.5305 12,11 

'HO DOli IT' 
III ... korlOtll •• S \.SO/DIllon 
MfO Ranl~. 221 Kirkwood A...,uo 
331-1711 . 1\.18 

JlRG Auto S~ .. ",eclatl".ln low 
... ' ~"IfIOI.tlon 83' S Dubu
"" 354·4878 1'.11 

1'I-ST1MO·AUDIO llle . . .. rYlCI. 
old r,,"I. WOODBURN SOUNO 
SlAV ICE .• 00 Hlghllnd Court. 338· 
TSA7 1\·11 

UUS1I1ATlON: Technical. grap~s 
cfIIrlI, diagrams, Itllerlnij lor 
JItSII, dll5tflihOnl, commerCIII , 
ic.M~I33O(no loll,. Ivanlng. 'I· 
tl 

W'IITID TO 
IUY 

WHO DOIS IT? 

\ 

lUliNG class lings and Oll'!el ~ola 
WId ~ St,ph, Slamp' & COln~ 
107 S Dubuque 354·'958 1·20 r-------... _TEO: bloke" Ind usea plas"c 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING CENTE;I\ 

.,..n<tgamet, Call 337 ·2301 12·2 

We help design experi~1I, 

plan surveys. and artaly!! 
dala Call (35)3·5163 for III 
appolOlment Of lur\i'e 

IOformahon. 

SCC 
Bl~ MACLEAN HAU, 

REJUVENt.TION co. aUl"~ in
terior palntlng . ..... eatMtIlIIJGn. 
glneral repai,s , reasonable John. 
331·4134 alter 5pm 12·11 

ENG ... GEMENT Ind _dong rl"iS' 
other CUllom J8INe/ry CaJl Juh r 
Kellman, 1·648~HOl l,Z~ 

t.L TERA TlONS and "'andong 
Reasonable rate! 337.7196 ,.2t 
LAUNDRY 25cJlb , p'c~up wUl'led. 
dlled folded delivered 679-2123 
day.(loeal) ,.2\ 

8UMPERSTICKERS CuSlom~o1t 
Any message $5 Starbuck PO 
Bo, 84. Iowa City Iowa smo 11.2/ 

CALLIGRAPHY Wlddlng In,,.. I 
I'on •. quotations, advertISing, 1*. 
sonallzed st,bOnary, papetS 
Relere"ce, 338~0327 1·2' 

WANT ito Cnflllmn dress mlde? 
For custom· made women·, cIoIt1 
call Belh . 354·921 6 '2·" 

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS 
CustomIzed profeSSIonal "SIIII"tS 
After 5pm. 351·3756 12· ... 

RESUMES WRITTEN. prep"M 
and repa ;red prolesslonatty AM (l:o 

cupat10ns Enckson & EnckSOfl ,. 
65&·3665 ' l·1l 

CUSTOM FRAMING · ""gin ..... 
01 artJmU leu m Ilan dlldl 
MICHAEL SIGRIN. 351·3330 12·'0 

IDEAL GIFT 
ArIlSI s portrait. chl ldre!11advl'l 
charcoal $20 pastel S40. 01\ 1120 
IiInd up 3!\'4{)525 \l' 

CHIPPER·S Tillar ShOp. 121 ~t E 
washlnglon Street DIal 351.1229 

123 

PLASTICS FABRICATlO~ 
Plexlglass. luclte. strl'"' PIt.· 
Ilorms Ine 1016', Gilbert COUrt 
35'·8399 

INSTRUCTION 
lXHRtEMCED ifl math . Will Il.Ilor 
., 22 '-41 and 22 M2 Call Kf\Uha. 
3l8-J906 II · , 8 

CiJlB~~.U=fl JlBJIB" 

• HAPPY HOLIDA Y 

Pal Harding Conslruction Model 
Iowa Cily. Furnished by Inner 
nilure in Lone Tree and dec:oralled 
wand crafts handmade by over 
Chrislmas cralls 
Potlery 
Painlings & Drawings 
Toys 
POIcela ins 
Baked goods 

Take Highway 6 to 1 
lollow Ihe Christmas elves 

Door opens al 9am 
In addition 10 our f Streel Store, we are 
menl Shop (men's, women's and I 
WIST laeross from Godfalher's Pizza) 

offering you unique, unusual and 
in 10TH shops 

ilia AS NICE EAST • 2207 f . SI. (1 bl. 
TWICE AS NICE WEST · 600, 

WEDNESDAY 
Any 12" 

$3,88 
Up to 3 Toppi 

MONTY'S P 
351 

FREE 

Topics covered: 

Principles of drug 
Antibiotics 
Over the counter drugs 
Olal contraceptives 
Sedatives 

No prerequisiles, Wed, 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
00 °0 
8 Last week you saw him perform ~ 
g on CBS's Sunday Morning - Now ~ 
o 0 

g see him LIVE, Sunday the 21 st, . ~ 
o 0 

g at Hancher!. ~ $6.00 
Black/white 
Gold /black 
T shirts on sale 
office , 111 
Center' · I liS a \, 

o • 0 ~~~==::;::= o 0 

I Ie ep I' 
o 0 

THE DAILY I( 
needs carriers In the 101 

353-6203 
'Oakereat 

o Winning Ihe 1966 MO\(ow Tchaikovsky Plano Compelilion's Silver Medal eslabhshed Milha ~ I 
o Dichter as nol only a pidnisl of remarkable technical power, bUI as an indl~idual with a keen senl~ 0 
o of artislry and Ihou8htful, incisive inlerpreta lions . 0 
o 0 o rollowing hisiasl visillo Hancher, o ne reviewer wrote, "His playing cf'rtalnly confirm d his repula· 0 
o lion, combining enormous lechnlcal accolTlplrshmenl wilh carpfully (onlldPrE'd mUllea l ideas." 0 
o 0 

g 8 pm, punday, November 21st g 
00 0 

PIOQflm SUlle No 5 In E Milar (tot.ndell o Varl,lIon. and Fugu. In B·"al Major on a Thome by Handor. Op 24 (Br.hmll 
Plelu"s at an Exhibilion tMUllOrg.kyt 

o T'.'ol, $300/4 00/5 00115011000 (Non·UI Sludtnll S2 morol 

'S. Dubuque, S. Clinton, S. C 
'HudlOn. Miller, Michael 

'Wealgate 
'MacBrldB Rd ., KeswiCk, WhE 

'S. Dubuque, S. linn, S. Glib 
'Keokuk, Keokuk Ct., Laural, 

.... 
Postscripts Column 

I .." or bring 10 Am. 201 Communlc::" 
lin. mey be edlled lor feng1h , .nd I • 
"-lIt for wltich Idmllllon I. ch.r~ 
~, exc.pt mMtlng announ_ 

b,nt _ J ____ _ 

IoonlOr __ ---'-''--_ 

0." dat'r tim. 
' I.oc.tlon 

"'-on to call reglldl", til_ 

'------------------
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STU DENT Blk.ry Help WIIIIOd, 
MondlY Ihru Friday mOl'nlng,.11o 
I m 10 9 00 I.m, Apply In per ... 
Ihe IMU Food S.rylce Offici, II,~ 

WHO DO.IIT' 

III MIl ke,...ne, S1.50IQlllon, 
IMO FltOl.I. 227 KilkwOOd Avenue 
l34-9711 1" 18 

INITRUCTION 
lOOK groll, 1 .. 1 groa~ AEROBIC 
DANCE OF lOW", CI ..... begin 
No" 30 337-9778. 11 ·29 

TYPING 
PROfESSIONALS 

"77 Malibu Clolllc. 52,000 mi,"
CB, AM/FM. air. good condillon. 
S2200 338·6107 1.· \9 

IIUIICAL 
INITRUIlINTI 
FOR SAlI: Marshlll ond Muole Mon 
Amps. Wurhtzer and Hohner piano •• 
uxoptlOnet. QUitarl. All in e;w;c.tlent 
condl.lon Call Oor\ 337·3077 
Wlytlme 11 -11 

GOOD THINGI 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

HAPPY TlIrIU HAMUTI. INC. 
1705 Fifll Ave 

WORK IN FMNCE. JAPAN. CHtHA! 
~o •• pellenc •• dOQrH, 01 1000ign 
anguage required for mOtt poet. 
'Iona. Teaeh con'llet'IIUonal Entltll\. 
lend long ••• omped , .. 1I·.ddl_ 
,nvelop. lor dotall .. E$L·22B. P,O 
.lox 336. Cen".IIII, W"9~31. 1~ 
19 

IEIIQ Aulo S.I .. opecl.I~ .. In low 
",,111II1,porlOlion 831 S Oubu. 
que 35 .... 78 11.\1 

TUTOA lor Animal BloIOllY, u· 
perlenced former T.A Pltlent AIIO 
Human BlolOllY 337-4738, 1·20 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Im prove your Image Editing , 
p'oofreadlng. Iyplng. layou. and 
dellgn se,vice,. Thesil, repon 
wrlU ng resume research assistance 
ayallable Contact Communication 
Consulianll. 205 Wesl Third SI,eef. 
MUSCIUne, Iowa 52761 C.II CoIle<:l-
8.00am-ll·OOam. Mon .• Frl 319-
264-551Sor319·263-2007. 12·2 

1115 TOtino Wagon , cle.n, loaded. 
Itereo cassette, PS. P8. AC. 
nOQolloble, 338·0205 11.1g CHICKERING grand pIono, fine 

_ dlllon,338-08gl '2-3 

(Ne." •• Nelson', M .... ) 
Iowa CIty. Iowa 52240 

3'11-331_ 
Reta" - -.ate PM

and_null 
e 
I' 
o 
!. 

m 

11_22 

with 
':dord. 
etive,y 
Send 

phone 
LJrance 
eon 8 
NY·.9, 
Jppor. 
".22 

slonll 
lers 
realc. . 
Pal 
J5Ine9S 
01085, 

11-'9 

lCh 
-nday· 
r Power 

11-'8 

;r'ler 
, .. k 
leally 
8-6061 

1·26 

:JJ3. 
1-26 

" 16·1 8 
have 

1.0785 

1'·'8 
1~hour5 

KRNA 
)'er'."ew 

11·17 

'glnn!ng 
mOfmog 
~1133B· 

11·23 

WORKWANTID 

HOUSEWORK don •• $2OldlY III. 
26.. II·" 

PERSON .,,,n knowledge 01 ScI1~ 
Ind Wylbur edllo(l uoed II WEro 
computer center dellrtt to type dit
ler'.ltona. resum.l, paper •. etc,OI 
leach people who wa.n11O un thett 
edilO"1 lor word procenhlQ. lI'Iil 
337-5305 . 2·11 

WHO DO.S IT? 

CLASSICAL gu111r tor beginners 
Se/~lson Al your home Interesliog 
melhod 351·.506 12·2 

JEANNE'S Typing Cheap .nd lasl. 
MOTORCYCLI rv.smEO·AvoIO SOl ... 'a",'co 

and ,onlll, WOOOBURN SOUND 
SEflVICE. 400 Hlghllnd Cour!. 338-
11'7 11 -11 IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

8th year experienced Instruction 
Slarl now For InformaHon caU 8ef. 
bar. Welch 683#2519 12.17 

628-.541 1-27 THE 1983 BMW's have arrived. S .. 

uUSTIlATION: Technlcol. grlr>l!, 
_II. diagram •. lettering lor 
,,"I. dlll.r1atlont. oommerclal 
'" 145.2330 (no '011). eyenlngs 11 · 

I' 
W.IITID TO 
IUY 

LSAT REVIEW COUASE 

TYPtNG; Fasl and correel $1 .00 per 
double SPiCed page 351.7530 1. 
24 • 

For Informatfon call Stanley H EFFICfENT, professional ryPlng tor 
Kaplan EducatIOnal Cenler 3381 1heses. manuscripts. etc. IBM 
2588 • 11·3( SelectriC: or IBM .... mory (automatIC 
WILLOWWINO E'- S typewriter) gives you IIrst time 

",mentary chool originalS lor resumes and cover let· 
Ilnca 1972 t r Co Cenler 100. 33fJ..8800 

complele academic program am e I . py 1.20 
atter school care Call 3:18·6061 fOI I ---------...:..::::.. 
more InfOrmalion. I t-3t 

EXCELLENT typing by UniVersIty 

.D1S OIIbuque 354·1958 1·20 TYPING 
Sec,etary on IBM SelectriC. 351 · 
3621 evenings 11-22 

'hem today Ned', Auto & Cycle. 
Rlverslde. lowa 1_319·648·3241 . 

12·3 

'75 Honda XL25Q rebuilt engine. 
runs good Melee otter, must seU. 
JOhn 81338·8299 11 -17 

BICYCLE 

12.SPEEO MolobecaM RandOnee 
tOUfing bike S 175 01 oller 353-
0673 11· .9 

\

IUYING class "nOo' and other gold 
anCI SiNer Steph s Siamps & COtn! r---------.. INllE!): broken and ..ssed plastic IBM lerm paper. mlsc .. secrela,'ai 
""'''''game. Call 337·2301 12-2 PROFESSIONALlyprng _ word ocnool and college gradual. 337-

BICYCLE FIAT? 
Sung In your bare wheel , we'll Install 
lire andlor tub •• with NO labot 
chalge NOVOTNYS CYCLE CEN· 
TER. 224 So, Cllnlon, 337·5525, 12· 
.7 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING CENTE;R 

processor · fat • Clean copy Call &4S6 '2· 1 5 

INSTRUCTION PROfESSIONM. .yplng In ..... 
We help design expelimen~, 

plan surveys. and analYlf 

data Call (35)3·5163 101 an 
appointment or h.t!'et 
Infolmallon. 

EXPERIENCeo in malh. will lUtor 
lOr 22 M1 .nd 22 M2, Call Khasha, 
3Jf.Jt06 11- '8 

351. 1204. eyenlngs. 11·23 \ 

JEANNIE'S TypinG Service In term papers; IBM Correcting SalK· 
Coralville 'I back. Ex.perlenced In all lrlc 351-1039 12·10 

~:t~rl.I~~~_~5n2e;dl wllh realon~~~1 TYPING: S1 .OO per double spaced TICKETS 

sec 
BI5 MACLEAN HALl, 

REJUVENATION CO, Quality In
terior palnling.lWeatherlZ8uon. 
gene,al repair., reasonable, .IoM, 
337~.'34 8/ter Spm 12.1l 

ENGAGEMENT ond weddIng 'irts' 
other CUlltom Jewelry Call J\il' 
Kallman, 1·648,'701 1·~ 

c:II~~MIIIIiIIIIIiI_IIIIiIIIIIiIIIIIiI_l:::s3J1!$lJl!$l~_Jt i HAPPY HOLIDA Y BOUT/QUE i 
I 1757 Dov9r St. - Iowa City i 
I 

Nov. 19 10am - 7pm W 
Nov, 20 9am - 5pm Ii:' I Nov. 21 lOam - 3pm I( 

I Pat Harding Conslruc1ion Model Home in Village Green. i 
Iowa Cily. Furnis hed by Inner Space and Sorden's Fur- 11! 

arts and crafts handmade by oyer 40 parlicipan1S, t!! 

Al TEAATIONS and fnen(Mg 
Reasonable (aies 337-7796 f 

I Mure in Lone Tree and decoraled for the holidays wllh I( 

I Chrislmas cralls Weaving ~ 
1.11 I Pottery Sta ined glBSS I( 

I 
Paintings & Drawings Woodworking Ii:' 

LAUNDRY 25cllb . pickuo, .... hod, 
dried folded. delivered 619-2823 
d •• s (Iocall 1.2\ 

, Toys Needlework I( 

I Porcelains Dolts i 
Baked goods Potpourri II! 

BUMPERSTICKERS.CuSlom_ I Take Highway 6 to lSI Ave, I( 
Any message 55, Slalbuck, PO I follow the Christmas elves to Ihe home. III 

::::~::;~~I)' ~:::2=~11.'222( [ f'JII:!J~_!f:M_~.A ~~~~~e MM. JI!$lMJI!$lJ" 
Itons. quotatIOns. ad'JertJsir.g pet. 
sonahzed stationary. papel1. 
References. 338-0327 

WANT a Chnllmas dress made? WtCe a4- tee 
For custom· made women'sCIOll'lng 
coli Belh, 35.·9216 12,11 

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS: 
Customized professional r.sumes. 
.~ttet Spm. 351·3756 12.', 

RESUMES WRITTEN, PlOP"'" 
and repaired profu!II1onally All tJe. 
(;upahOns Enck60n &. ErtOlson ,. 
656-3685 12-15 

CUSTOM FRAMING . oog"al""" 
ot art/museum SlandudJ 
MICHAEL SIGRIN, 351-33:10 12·10 

IDEAL GIFT 
ArllSlS pOrllall. chlldren'8d~ 
charcoal i20 pastel $40 011 S110 
and up 3~1.0525 12-1 

GRAND OPENING of our 

SECOIID stole 

FRIDAY a SATURDAY. NOV. 19 lid 20 
Door opens at gam 

naddilion 10 our F Streel Store, we are opening a new consign· 
menl shop (men's, women's and chlldren's) al 600 HWY " 
WEST (acloss from Godfather 's Pizza) 

oHering you unique, unusual and finer used clothing 
in 10TH shops 

lWfCE AS NICE EAST - 2207 F. SI. (1 bl. W of Senol Pablo's) 

TWICE AS NICE WEST . 600. Hwy 1, Wesl 

page Fas •. depand.ble 337-58SO. 
12-9 STUDENT season bas\l.elball hckel 

----------:..: lor sale Best offer Keep trying 
TYPING. Fast and correct $1 QO per 
double spaced page 351·1530. 11· 
10 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE, 

35<·8870 11-23 

ONE Iludent B·ball ticket fOf sal8 . 
Bes1 offer 35t·0808 1 1·19 

(Experienced U·I Secretary). 354· WANTEO: season tickets lor Iowa 
28.4Salter S.30pm 12·9 men's basketball Call (515) 479--

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 
2173 (KIm, 1·26 

localed ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup· FOR Sale J. Itckots • CrOSby StillS & 
ply, 338-1973_ 12.·9 Nuh conce,t C3IU 3S 1-8 \17 11-17 

WORD Processing Services con· 
ventently located downtown In Old 
Brick Fa,t turn·around Com· 
petltive prices, Prole,sional quality 
work, Call 354·0252. 12·7 

RIVER CITY tvPINO SERVICE 
51 I ktwa Avenue ProtesSlonal typo 
ing reasonable rates ' business, 
medical. academic . Edillng. 
transcnblpg 10·4 dally 337.7567. 

11·30 

TEN years' thesis experience. IBM 
Correctmg Selectric Pica, Elite 
338·8996 11·29 

PROFESSIONAL. flawless resumes. 
term pape'$ Literal or Jusltlled lext, 
Insfanl edillng. AL TERNA liVES 
compuletHrvicBS 351·2091 11·23 

GARAGESI 
PARKING 

WANTED: th'ee tickets to Wlsconllo 
game. Call 351·2708 11.19 

PETS 
KlnEN. one and a halt month Old. 
cute. chermlng. 351·5854. 11-18 

DAUGHTER has allergy. Need home 
101 two handsome neutered. 
deCllwed cats Prele, couple 
8Iltnough line with chUClren. Ca11353-
7201 or 643"2497 o"er 5 30 11-lg 

MINIATURE Schnauler AKC salt 
and pepper two months old. 
female . training started, 5100 354· 
5578 11·23 

PROfESSIONAL dOlI grooming • 
PUPPies, kitten •. tropbl 1111'1. pel 
lupplles Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 111 AvonuoSoulh 338-8501 . 

12-.5 

21. E. DAVENPORT, SID/month NOW open, Brenneman Flth and 
337·9041. '·28 Pel Center . lanlern Park Plaza. 

Corelvllla. lowl 35. ·8549 11·18 

RIDEIRIDER 
CAMERA 

NEED rIde to MIChigan State Noy. 
19 or 20, Share ex:penl8l. Call Lila. FOR Sale FuUca. 35mmlac-
353-0064 11·19 eestoflel . Excellent conditIon. 351-

DESPERATE: need I Thanksgiving 
ride to 51 Joseph. Kensas City. or 
nearby NW Missouri Call Jo.: 353· 
2556, "·22 

0309, 354-4.08, Suo. ,1·22 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

W£'p U(E 10 R\lt-l " 
'VEIi:'DICT ~TED'ADl 

HI·FIIITEREO 
NAO 31,0 Inlegra.ed .mp. NAD 
5020A turnllb" w/92OO CIIrtridge. 
Pioneer F·5 diOnal luMf'. Boston 
AcousUcs AlSO lpeakerl. Si. mot 
old· excellent condition $800. New 
S'3OO.338-5705. 11·19 

MARANTZ Recelv",. EPI 'peeker .. 
AKO phones. package goes tor 
S200 Excellen. condition. Call Bill. 
110m noon 10 5:00pm, 337·goao. 11-
18 

DISCOUNT AMIFM pott.blo radlDO. 
ralail S49 95 .s low u $1600. Full 
service InllallaUon on ear "ereo 
sys.em. SPENCER SOUND 
SYSTEMS tocrOl' Irom GodlOlhl(' 
Plue) 3$4.1.... 11·18 

DUAL CS606 IUrnl.bl., SII.19hl 
low·mass tonearm Dlrect dr a mo 
old wlOrtolon VMS 20£ Mk II cor
Indgl 2 mo old Both under 
werranty $475 re'llI ASking $176 
Must .. lI , PII, 645-2068 11·19 

STEREO COMPONENT SALE -
TUNERS, AMPUFIERS. 
RECEIVERS. EQUAlIZEAS. 
TURNTABLES. CASSETIE DECKS. 
SPEAKERS. From Mar,ntl, 8&0, 
Onkyo, Technic'. N.kamlchl. In-
1In11)' , New & uoed THE STEREO 
SHOP. 1209 Firat Ave SE. Cedar 
R.pld,.385-1324 12"5 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 
PORTABLE Sears caaette recor· 
de" Call 337·7857 11-23 

WALNUT ..... ully. oNico dnk .nd 
chllr. Besl offer 219 S Johnson, 

Mon , - Sa\.. Noon - 800pm 
12·6 

PLEASE allow no mort pels to 
be bOtn lhan you wtsh 10 keep 
yourseH . OV.rpopulalio n 
cIIoapone IheIr _ . 

TRAVIL 

TRAVEL S£IIVICES. INC, 
216 First Avenue, Coralville 

Dedlc.ilBd to your travel needl. For 
you' convenlenc. open III 9pm 
WednesdiVO. 6pm Mon· Frl" SaL 9-
12:30 35<-2424 .2-17 

ART 

BOOKI 
YELLOW nou .. , led door _I 
records, musk:. more. HAUHTED 
'OOKSHOP, 227 South Johnson. 
Open Mondly wednelday. FrtdlY 
2.5pm SalUrdavo Noon·5pm Other 
houll by IPpoin.menl. 337-2996 
____ ~_---"'.2.15 

ROOM MAT. 
WANTID 
fEMALE roommo .. wanltd Own 
room. On busllne , laundry feclllUel. 
Call 337·84<1, Inor 5·00pm. '2·3 

FIVE fem.te responsible non-
amokerl to share ~ IlIge par
tlalty !IJrrtllhtd houM nair timpua. 
Rooml $75-$200 Av.llable 00<: • 
Call 35·H 978. 8-8prn, In.or ... ed In 
loretgn roommtte.. 1()"23 

llJGAS Street one femall to Shari 
house with 40ttter. Gre.t tocalionl 
Call 337"532 '2_3 

FEMALE. Own room. Could aII .. 1 
room wlm 1 other liundry Bu, 
CIOM Siudeni preferred 337-4015 

12-3 

No 2. 11·22 FEMAl~ two bedroom lurnlahed, 

MOVING: doubl. bed. ,lMplng 
eofa. kitchen chllra, baby dONI. 
mllernll)' clothe., TV 354-105g 

11·22 

VICTOR ""to radiO coI .. 1I1 
recordlf'. 1m/8m. metal. Itke new. 
baby bed. ike n .... 338-1131 an .. 

with AN Carriage Hilt S liS plua I., 
ublollel A,ljl.blo Jon. 5, 338-e 1 04, 

11-23 

MAlE to 'hIre 2 bedroom aplr1· 
ment " '8 SO/month plUI '. elec-
uie Two bloc,," 110m campuI, 354-
8769 11-23 

6pm \1·'8 FEMALE nonsmoker Unique on, 
EXERCYClE. Sch ... lnn In good con. ~:~;; IPI. $130 plul UIII"~2.3 
dlhon. 5100 or oller. 338-6962. Tim 

11.19 

lelp 
elYes. 

CHIPPER"S Tailor Shop. 12h E I 
Washington Street 01111351.1229 

12,) 

WEDNESDAY DORM SPECIAL 
Any 12" Pizza -

$3,88 

RIDE oeeded to Chicago (south 
slae), ThanksgMng break. Wendy. 
353·0161. 11 · 29 

EVERYTtllNG lor B & W prinUng 
.nd d ... loplng. Brand new. FOR Silo womon' 5·.POed 26-lnc~ 
338.9589 11.18 btc"ycle. M8h olle" Also. Jenny 

IIG _ .. wl\l1 n"pI .... kllcnon. 
Ilundry AYlllebl. now 2 bedroom. 
open lor 2·3 roomm.'. Near 
buolloo C.n J,m, 351·01291« .. S. 

" specially 
PLASTICS FABRICATION. math. 

"ring. 
ceCorps 

PleXIglas! lUCile styrene Pitt· I 

11.23 
tforms Inc 1016 1 , Gilbert COIJII 
35'·B399 
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Up to 3 Toppings 

MONTY'S PIZZA 
351-0712 

FREE DELIVERY 

AUTO SERVICE 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need 01 
repair? Call 644·366 I at VW Repair 
Sefyltle. Solon lor an appolnlment. 

1-25 

HONDA car !Volkswagen repalr. 
Factory trained mechanics White 
0011 O.rago. 337-4616 11-18 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUNO: conlact len .. 1 In ca •. 
Idenllly, 337-8523, 11-22 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
HAMILTON Beach 4..cup ,1ec1rtc: 
COIl88 maker. hardly used can 337 .. 
7857, 11-23 

Ltnd bft(Ilrlma 351-0330 11.19 

P~O Commoncemenl gown, $70 00 
338'0005 12·1 

PERfECT lOr orgAnlz.Ilons. 19.6 
hre engine Parldes. promotlonl. 
lunctlons even !ires Eve,ylhlng 
WOr'kl AA"·! IMpt: $4500 712· 
744·3U. 11-19 

MOVING .. Ie· Nde·a~bed Couch 
~jUl eKCeUent ~ .leo, wood 
d"k $25. iW,n bed $20. 100.paed 
\lromen', blCYc" S15. reclln'r "5. 
354·0406, 11-18 

1'_23 

COR"lVILLE duplox. 10 .. .,iln 2 
graduale stuClenls, 2 cats 
$l371montn plUI 1/3 Utllt'I .. : (Dne 
monlh depollll, own 
bedroom/priVate balnroom! 
Bu'lIno: $I·474eI338-e221 
(m .... gu). 11-23 

SHARE hou .. , Cor .... II., '150/mo 
walhtr/d{';tf A"'I!&able Jlin 1M. 
1leposrl J51-&m 12-3 

5 - 10:30 pm ONLY 

Not Good With Other Offers 
I 

AUTO FOREIGN FOR Sale .'ngle bed $10 Loveaesl SMALL Sur. refrigerator for .... 
S.5 SOlO $.00 354-7610 11-22 $100 Call Tim. 353-3342 or 337-

4537 11.22 

SPACIOUS talillun, Itornll~ed 
duple", clOse 10 hcapltal. needl 
respon.lble nonlmaklng Ilmale 10 
Ihlro $155 plUI .... u,M," 354-
3ellS .ller 5 OOpm 12-2 

,..--------..:.----------.. 1 1979 Dol,un 200SX, AT. AC , AM/FM . • 4K miles. $4300, offers USEO sola. two matChing ehalrland 
accessories Suitabl. for .tudents. 
Reuonably priced and negoHable 
354·0623 1'_29 

DRUGS: THEIR NATURE. ACTION. AND USE 
71:120 DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY 
Topics covered: 

Principles of drug action Stimulants 
Antibiotics Hallucinogens 
Over the counter drugs Narcotics 
Oral contraceptives Others 
Sedatives 

No prerequisites, Wed, 7-9pm, 2 sh. 

considered. Call 351-2429 alter 5 
weekdays, anytime weekends 1 , . 
19 

19., Mazda 626 ':door sad on, 
21,000 miles •• 1,_ cruise. FM stereo, 
dark gray. excellent condition Cosl 
58500 . • ell lor S6000 WIIII.msburg, 
1·668·2594 evenings 11·23 

t", Datsun 210, 19,OOQ miles, S. 
speed. FM/cessette speakers. New 
condilion. Ph: 338-6312. 12·2 

WOOD bookc ..... deskl. dresserl. 
tables. rockers wicker and more 
Good prices, Kathleen'. Korner. 532 
North Dodg., 11.m-515pm, .v.ry 
day. ,xcept Wed 11-22 

COMMUNITY Aucllon ev.ry Wed
nesday .... enlng MUS your unwanled 
lI.ms. 351·8888. 11-' 

1981 Mazda 626. Fully equipped BILL'S USED FURNITUR~, 209 Eatl 
automallc. aIr conditioned, $7000. 10th Slreet. eoraIYlU • . 354·8941.9· 
Call 351· 1292, 11.29 5pmdaily Opan Sun, 12-5-.!.l:!! 

HONDA Pr.lude, 1979. 50,000 
miles, electriC sunrOOf. A/C. 5 
speed, cuslom sler80. Ziebart, 
S5600, ott", •• ccepled, 354-3949 
eves. 11-22 

1977 Fiat wagon See at Grand Prix 
MOlors, 733 S. Capilol, 52500 00 11-
17 

USED 
CLOTHING 

Get that gOOd leellng! 
Shop GOODWILL. 

Mon . end Thurs. lOam · 9pm 
TUII. - Sat.. 10am·Spm 

Sun., 12-5pm 

ARMSTAONG 102 lIu ... ;'2 I.olhar 
Ulghl )ackOi .llI '0. m.n·1 
""ahmere coat. 5 .. 40. 337.8707 alter 
5pm. 11-23 

fAEE Docomber J.nuory ronl , 
$137,5OImonlh. SIIa,. room . 
heallwater plld CIII Oavld or "I"" 
~hon. number 3504·5172. I~-g 

RACCOON IlCkOi. Iodl .. •• medlum- fEMALE. Coop hou.. $200 In
Iltge, new, frOm 5ell811'1, 530010'. cludel lOOd. UIIII'Ift, CIU 33&-1321 . 
leI, 338.8576, 11-1~ 11·22 

POSTEAS _ An deco and nouv .. u, SHARE 3 bedroom hou .. neor 
SIGRIN GALl.ERY' fRAMINGIHa" compu. "SOlmonln. own 
MOI1l35.-333O 12-'6 bedroom 35<-74SO. 11-~2 

USEO vBCuum deaners reasonably 
Priced Brandy'. Vacuum. 351· 
1'53, 11-18 

TYPEWRITERS - new and uoed -
manual and electrk:. New and uNCI 
IBM Correcllng Salectrlcl. Wo bUy 
portable \)'peWrllerl. Wa repair all 
mak". Capllol Office Products. 110 
S ......... 0<. 35<-1880, 12-.3 

SPECIAL Salo • VIdeo C .... H .. , 
Fup T·12O, SH,95, Slack Up Now. 
Woodburn Sound. 400 Highland 
~un 11·17 

SHARE 11r01 houll wllh lou, Ilu· 
denta. Own room. $125/month plul 
ulll,li" AVllllble 00<:. 1. John. 354-
0433, 11·22 

FEMALE: Ihare 2 bedroom apt 
$135/monlh. Aoomma1n IrI.n· 
dl)'llludlou., CIII Kale, 338-3887, 

12·2 

FEMALE 10 "'are two bedloom 
apartment Own room, OW, laundry, 
parking. pool. on bUlllne S115 plUI 
,~ ullllll ... Cor.IYllle Avallabll 
January III. 361.1534 '2-2 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC 

This week. WOMEN'S SWEATEAS 
HALF ~RICE posn"s and printS. Huge salec· 

11 .19 lion, RODIN GALLERY. 
----------- SYCAMORE MALL, 11-17 

FEMALE. Close 10 campu • . UIHltl" 
paid. Ran. $151 ~nogollab1ol. 351· 
38<'3 evenings. 12·2 

FEMALE nonJmOker SI'1118 
bedroom . $121 50 plul UtilltJes. 6 
blocks tram campust 338-6546 12· 
I 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale in 01 business 
office, 111 Communications 
Center~ 

needs carriers In the following areas: 

353-6203 
'OakcrB'1 

IS. Dubuque. S , Clinton, S . Capitol . E, Prenllss 

'Hudson. Miller, Michael 

'W88lgate 

'MacBride Rd .• Keswick, Wheaton Rd " CBlvln 

's. Dubuque, S , linn, S . Gilbert 

'Keokuk, Keokuk Ct., Laurel , Plum. Diana 

Postscripts Column Blank 

1976 Monu Coupa, 46.000 mil .. , 
air, 8·track. some rust. dependab .... 
Ins pected $ 1800 or best 351-8513. 

"·23 

1974 Monte Carlo . • xcelient 
mechanical condillon. $1500. 351. 
'633. 11-22 

"77 Ford Granada OAF. excellent 
condlUon, S2800, 35.-7059 11-22 

1975 Chevy Vega hatchback. power 
s,eering. air. excellent shape, brand 
new banery. S1700 353·0101. 11-22 

1976 Camaro Air, AM/FM, cassette. 
snow tl~el. $2250 negotiable. 351-
2060,338·4479 11·22 

1173 Vega nalchb.ck. 58.000 mll.s, 
new Ures, new Shocks, SI&reo, good 
mechanIcal COndition. 5950. Inspec
led. 338-1050 ."er 5pm, 11-30 

1968 Mustang . gOOdloolclng. greal 
stereo. new radIals, as Is. 337-·6660. 

11 -18 .n. C~ovy Malibu. 71.000 mil ••• 
air. snow 'Ires dependable $1750, 
n890ll.ble 338-4479,351·2060. 11· 
23 

"72 Ch.vy Nov. 2 DR. powel. air. 
excellent condition throughout. 
S1200 or ofhK. 354·1517 evenings. 
w/and. 11-17 

OELTA 88 Perfect condition. New 
battery. Rear snow Ilrea. 5800. Call 
338·1951 11-22 

IOWA CUy's lines' In unique. un· 
usual and liner used clothing. 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F SI. I' block 
w •• 1 01 Sanor P.bIo's). Consign· 
mentlhop 12-3 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

"'C c: 
CO 
'0 a: 

1877 Pinto. very good condilion. In· I 
.pecled. 42,000 mIlo,. S2,200, 353-
6385 11 -18 

1818 Pontiac Grand Pr ix U . two 

The new Roland combo 
k~rd produClS are 
here. leaturtng the e.· 
dling. new, six voice. 
programmable. 
polyphonic so,.nthesizer. 
their new electronic 
pI.no; electronic drum· 
mer. and prog1llmmabie 
bass, Repr .... ntatlves 
from Roland l1li11 be In 
our store Friday, N"". 
19 from 1 10 5:30 pm 10 
demot1SlJlle their .
line and 10 answer your 
question •• 

dOOr, black Wilh. cioth Interior, t8~' 1 
Ilr, excellent condltfan $5.200 
WHkenda. evenings 337·5082 11-
18 

l1li 01 bling 10 Rm. 201 CommunlCallona Cenl .... OtedWne for nexl.day pub'lca llon la 3 pm , 
11m! may b. edited for lenglh. and In general, wiN not be published more than once. Notice of 
I111III lor which admiN/on I. chlrged will nof b. accepted. NollCe 01 pollticalevenla will not be 
ICtpffd, .xa.pf mflflllnllannouncemen" 0' r.cognlzed . lud.n, II'OUP', Pl .... print. 

I 

FOA S.I.: Cornot MOdel - "Elerne" 
by GoIzen, 354-7.19 .1-19 

FOR SALE: t/lOllN AND VIOLA. 
337-4437 11 .17 DIy, dlt" tim. _-,-_-,-,:"-, ___ ~_-,,::-,,,;,::,,_-,-,,-_--,-_ 

locMlon 
,.., 10 0.11 regarding till •• nnouncernen.: 

SELL-OUT: Now P_ey J(R.5QC) 
mI.er-.m~ ; Corwin Voga ,,, 
lP .. k.r: 12" mot'lltor and new 
,equentlal clrcuitl pro-one Iyn· 
Innlzer ""'~ c .... "" 101' 11200 01 ' 

Phone _---' __ ~...:.._ i "III ooIl00paratoly. 338·0881. 11- 19 

HEALTH FOODS 

""'NATURAL'S provIding .~o boll HOUSEMATE .,anled Dec .a. S.OO 
al Ihe belt prJon ... naluntity. t 14 plos 116 utllltlU. 3 blockl from 
Second Avenul. Coralvilla. 12-1/ compus, 351-3932, 11-30 

~,,,atllrOI. 
Health Foods and Vitamins" 

The best place 
for your holiday 
baking needs' 
Flour $1,35 SIb, 

unbleached white 
whole wheal fine 
whofe wheal coarse 

Cinnamon 

Carob 
75c 'l,lb 

Coconut $1,4& Ib 

• Chip 
• Chunk 
• Powdered 

Flake 
Sl,65 Ib coarse grade $1.09 Ib 
S1.59 I~ fine S1.09 I~ 
$1.73 I~ 

Lg. Assortment of Nut Meats 
law, roasted, 56lled. un58lted 

Lg. Assortmenl of Cooking Oils 
Lg. Assortment of Dried Fruits 

(Including lalslns • golden and black) 

Unsulfured fruit 
Everything stored in the cool room 

Serve the besl 
'McNaturally' 

this holiday season 
114 2nd Ave., Coralville 
by Grant Wood Offices 

354-5007 

DI Classilieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOMMAT. 
WANTID 
FEMAlE· nonsmoker-to Share 3 
bedroom aparlmen, in PenlKfHt 
Aparlment. Amy, 351·8772. 11·18 

MALE medical $tudent needs room-
mate ... nuary 1 Two bedroom 
apartment. $155/month plul 
ulJltUes Near bustlne and UniverSIty 
HospItal. 354-4559. 12·1 

NONSMOKING lemale . Sha.e sur!e 
Sublel Janulry 1. 5165. utllltres. 
Cambul 35.-8706. Lyoot· 
te/message 12·15 

FEMALE Of male 10 share lwo 
bedroom hOme In Coralvilla wlln 
male S ISOlmonth plus half utllr1tes, 
housework 351· 6757, 11·19 

FEMALE. nonsmoker to share 2 
bedroom tumlshed apt WIth 2 
prolesslonal Itudents. Heat. waler 
paid Close to fle6dnolae. HosOUal. 
AVIItabfe now " neecled. e.11 337-
3605 or 35'·9020 12-1 

QUAlITY.MINOED Irbe'el wanled 10 
.han~ apartmon\. Own 
room. close 10 campul, heat paid. 
5180 354-5&49 1.-30 

FEMALE, 2nd .. mo"", 0' oooneo. 
to ,hire part~ furnished apartment. 
OW, I.undl)' . deck . pool . dubhouse 
lvaUlbte IOf partin, buslin •• 
S1111monlh. 113 u\lllti" 337·8568, 
,venlngs 11-18 

SHARE two bedoom apartment. 
R,n t $13250 plu. $20 Ul1llll0 and 
$12 phono. 351-4635 .h., 3:'5pm 
_kdavo 11-18 

RESPONSIBLE I.mal • • nonsmoker, 
10 .har. hou ... own loom. bull In,. 
laundry $140 plUI third ulilities 
351-4230 11·30 

FEMALE rOO(nmal' wanted OWn 
bedroom In IWO bedroom apa". 
ment. sao/mo. plu. '\ Uti"t~. 337· 
6968 11-'6 

PENTACREST Apartmen •• lomole. 
own room In three bedroom apa,,· 
menl Parl<lno. laundry, aYAllabi. 
00<: . .. S187 Can 354-0184 1'_29 

I Sl30lmonlh. own room, 10 min 10 
eatnpliS. Avail o.c 1 3J&. 7420 

11·29 

SMARE new nou .. ,,,,It lemares. 7 
m'tetnorth . own room. 64 .... 3111 

12·' 

MALE room mit. wanted, own room 
• Ihlred utilit-e' 10 blOCkl to 
compUI $lSOl month 354-8280.11 -
22 

FEMA.LE roommate. Church Str .. t 
apl one month tree Heat and walt' 
paid Ava'Iob" Dec CaK 354·8883, 
lI;eep trYIRg 11-22 

FEMALE to Ihl,a 2 bedroom 'lflth 3 
g"ll G,aa'location Sludloul.ln.n· 
dly1S.0625351-6164 11 .18 

LARGE _ woal1or Idryer. ~_ 
gar.go, Indoor pool Dubuqu, 51 
It .. Call337-3939 t, · 18 

MALE(S). One or two 10< .... 0 
bedloom nou .. 337·4990.338-
5560 ".\7 

SHARE 3-,tMldroom noUN 011 
buliin .. S177 plul Ihird utll,.Iea, 
338-(;972 11·'7 

NOVEMBEA ron. Ir ••• 122~ PIt' 
month All utllltl" SE IC, new 
hoUIl 35'-8803 11 .17 

fEMALE 10 "'a" .... 0 bedroom 
apallment, IvatlabMi lor HCOnd 
Of'/and IUmm8f lome.l.rs KH~ 
Irylng 338-13g3 11-17 

WANTED, one or two ',malll to 
sh .... cftIn. furnished . 2-bedroom 
apartment Cell Glorllnne .tt .... 
pm .338-533O. "·17 

FEMALE: own foom, OW, bUI.llun. 
dry, huge ~osel, 1 ~ bllhs. deck 
W"IO.I. Villa Api'. Call Olb 
Monday·Frld.y 337-311<3 ('-5). AI· 
"<lOp m 351-'~39 AYlliable 
Immedl.loIy 11 .17 

NONSMOKING. quI ... I.m .... ,nor. 
large furnllhed room. clo ... 5110. 
338-4070. 7 -!!pm 12·1~ -
ROOM 
FOR RINT 

CLOSE in. I,rga. lunny, cozy, quiet. 
ullllll •• paid. depo," S200. 351-
0690 1-28 

MATURE nonsmOker . lnere big 
MUI. With one other Fireplace. 
seperate hath, laundry, bul, mort 
$225 plo, ul,II"ol 338·3071 . AFTER 
7PM. 1-28 

ROOM, furnished. ort·atreet park· 
lOU. on bus rout •. $150. ullhues 
paid. 337-869 • • Keep lrylng. even 
lalonlghl 12-3 

NONSMOKING gladuall; IHrlClfve. 
furnllhed. close $1.5-$175 Dec 

338-.070.7-!!pm '2·17 

NOWI Room In largehouH S.42.SO 
pal monlh, 928 E. Burlington 338-
OS.ISpm 11-22 

SLEEPING room lor mal • • Share 
bath and kitchen. $155. otlUUel 
p.ld 338·8595, 1·20 

MOM wllh 1011'0 rllponslble par· 
son. 337·3703, 11-.8 

JAZZ can be neard on Ihe foUoWlng 
public radio ItaUons: KOOK 88.3 
FM , WSUI910AM , ~UNI90 9fM 5-
• 5 

APARTMENT 
FOR R.NT 
o HE bedroom unfurnished. nHln. 
210 Include. ulllilloo, 645-2<15 or $ 

338-3130, •• 28 

o NE and two bedroom unfurnished, 
ulet area, Coratvl .... No childlen or 

. 35<-4295 01' 338-3130 .·28 

UeLEAlE: 2 bedroom. quiet. 
heap, CoralYllie. air. oII-llroo1 

rlcing ;)38..3417 '2·3 

APARTMENT APARTMINT 
'OR RENT FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE mid·Docomber 2 BR 
SU8LET • '- 2 bedroom apl, 3 
blockS Irom dowrl1own heir and 

apartment laundry_ Modern PlY' 
elec::trtclly only. Great location! 35'-

WI'" fJIid AY.Uable Oec. ~h. 0164 12· \7 
354-5883 1\·23 

ONE bedroom. 3 blOC~' .rom FALL SpeellII very n.ce new two 

downlown 33&-5878. anyt.me 12-3 bedroom apartment Westside IP--
Dl1anoes ,./C curtains and drapes. 

TIRED 01 high ,en1'I Only HID. bushne off·atreet parkll\g 
S ISO/month Mat !)lid. lor • new ')n\y $360 Owner p.ys heal and 
dorm style apartmenlln Cedar Nater AVlliable NO'I 1 no pets. 
RIPtd,. close 10 1-380. only 30 J5.·1602 '2-6 
mlnules 10 Jowl City 365-3610. 3&4. 
0613 .2·17 AVAIUoBlE January Co<.lvrile of-

hcWK:y, UlihUeJ, TV busljne. 354-

BRAND new three bedroom .pert- 5500. exl 222 12-6 

menls at 6-31 Soutn OoOge av&lable 
FURNfSHEO one bedroom apart-December 1st Heal and .atlK PIKi 

E.ua JIOfIge prOVid<ld Ample oft- ment In house OUklL Heat and 
lireel perklr\Q L.rge foom Slles w.ler paid S295 35.-5809. '2-1 
RefrlQeralor, stove. dr.perin. 
Washers an<t dryers on premlMS 

DUPLEX $<95 337.'035 12-3 

CLOSE in, efficiency, Imall. con- SUBLEASE 00<: •• ~ larva one venjenl $225. incl helt Ind water. 
35<-8J08 _ 81m .nd mld- bedroom duplex. 2· tloor. bus yard, 

nlghl Keep tryIng 11-.8 
many ell.tru $280 337-3865 after 
600 11·23 

DOWNTOWN one bedroom. $3.5 
2·BEDRooM duple., lOW COIL pi", hell. SuOIIU. Dec 31 01' 

.. rJier 35.·7610 12-2 dose In. AvatlabM: Immecliltety. 
Property Management Servlcel, 

QUIET l'kO bedroom apartment 338-97<5 Ma",lne oononoe, 
Heal and water paid Ealt s.de. 8rOker 1-20 
53S0 Avarloble OO<:ember' 111. 337-
4335 aIIer " .. 12-2 TWO bedroom duple., upper _ . 

near Unlvenlty hospital, gar age. 
NOVEMBER lenl peld Available im· $425 Ca" ovenlll\ll. 354-7659 11-
mediately. Large one· bedroom 17 
apartmenl In house . Newty 
remodeled Heal and w.ter paid. 

HOUSE ()(I' btock Irom umpu.s 
S3S0lmon.h 35<·8312 11·22 FOR RINT 
TWO bedroom a""rlment In 
Coral'llll,. S290. awallable Dec. 1 FOUR bedroom house, Smiles 
354-7059. 11·22 oorth ¢ lowl Crty , 

no pelS. 351·8339. 9.noon 12-1 
TWO bedroom opertmenl CIO .. I~ 
Low,anl Termsopen 351.0221 HOUSE 51<t MIleS 0" Morman Tretc . 

11-22 No 0I111chtldloo 338·1671. 1-25 

RENT. liter Dee 15, 1 ,.rge THREE bedroom hou .. with 
bedroom. unlurnllhed. carpeted, Irreplace oYlrtooklng Lake Mac· 
1309, heale' Inc 351-0503 Iller 6, efld,. lurnlahrnga 11I11Iab4e, 

12-2 S450/month plus utili" .... 6 monlh. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom Heat and lea"D8Q,nntng Dec, 1 351·0224. ,. 

II, IOcluded 5 monlh 0' Ixtended 2' 
IMst ,vlliable 8I.1sll ..... pool West LARGE. bedroom !'lOu .. , Close to 
Olnlon 337-e364 11-22 compua. S5SOlmon.h. 35<-2889 11-

SUBLET I"" bedroom COlpa.ed 
29 

oar big, dl.posal/OW. on bu,III'., IMMEDIATE poII ... lon, 3 or 4 
clote 10 Unlverll1y Ho.pllal 1118 bedroom homo. Coralvlllo. lamll)' 
Oakcr"l No.8 AYlJtable Dec. 13 prefened. no Ie .... Hewk 
1982 338·0097 a"" 5,3Opm 12-' RelII)' 351·2114 11· 18 
JOtlNSON 90 .... one bedroom lUI ' TWO end Ihr" bedroom house on 
nlshed. Ivtllabte Dec lSI, $210 ,n-. 
CIUdHw.te,andhell Nop618 351· 

bu,H"", C_ 10 campul. S295.nd 

3738 '·26 
$3SO 338·65g5 12-13 

TWO bedrOOm .partment unfur· LOTS FOR SALI m'heel trM heat/wattt". pm'.tt, 
$<<0 35"'7783 1','9 

YARDLEY WEST .o;orlh Dubuque 
SECOND floor 01 hou .. lor ronl. 2 Slr .. 1 one acr. ICenlc totl . waler, 
bedroom. ctoM to campus Phon. gil. eleclticlty lOUin flClng If opel 
35.·022. Perfecl for tole, or e.rlh homes 1-
- 65803047 1-18 

CHEERFUL on. bedroon1 'Plrt. 
mini In nOUN Mil campus S295 

I 

UIf,"""lncluded 337-4388 • 1·28 COMMERCIAL 
TWO IUlnl,hed I BR arrlC,el1ClOl PROPERTY 
Clmbu., pod, "unl ~ht room 
pa,klng. lIudy, plUI more $235, .11 FOR Rent 2OOO.q II, ofllce buIlding 

u"hll.lpald 337·8556or35H565 .crOIl from Iowa City AirpOrt 

11·30 Would dlvldl 11 IlICIINry Loll 01 
IUrlOCo pelklng, La"w Co lno 337-

S7UDIOS ond ....., _room KSI 12·9 

townhouse •• lome wllh new Cltrpet. 
heal Ind hof wa.er Included Club MOBILE HOME house aVlllable for Plrtil". off .. 
IIr"1 plrklng , Ilunary. bUlllne. 12 It as two b«Jroom, Thatcher 
tennis courts, erNt", I8JSlng .MOblle Home COl.\rt On bual~ •• 
anlngel'Mntl. 337.3103. 1.2. OItl Illowed. prlyal. bock yard, g.r 

den Ir." new deck, new 10 .. a 
SUBLET Immediately furnllhed .,. Ulflily buildIng, AC . 337-g .. 1 12·3 
UCI'nevi Ale. otf·ltrNt plrklng, on 
busllne. laundry cable, heat Ind NEWLY r.modeled Ond winlorlzed 
waler P.,d S210 Call 354-2718 or 12 )II. 65. 2 bedroom New rOOl , In.. 
338-40'9 lnor 6pm, t1·28 lullted Plrtlng central "C. clrpell, 

and draperlu. Includes pilio and 
ONE bedroom apartment. clos. In, ,hed Dog. Illowed, $7800 337-
walk 10 lawn , cempul. $178 pet 2399 12·6 
mont" A'I,I IIDI, December 1 FREE HEAT Phone 338-5006. 0,l1li091 11-17 

UNTil MAY I. 1113 
SUBLET one bedroom. AIC. apall· Bu)' InV new or uted energy ef-
menL ,ery _ 10 hOIpltal $265. fJelen' ,4 or Ie Wide moblte home 
heal and water paid. "-vaU.blt Dec. In November ."d .end UI your 
I 351-3870 11·29 heaMg bllli until May " 1883 New 

FREE month', rent New I" .... 
I< and 16 "'de NORTH AMERICAN 
uberty • Skylln. In lIock, Many 

Ptdroom MIIr camplli Mid-Dec. uled' ,. and 16wldelln IIOCk. Stop 
33J.8592 "·30 In now and torgtt about your 

NleEL Y lurnllhl<l one bedroom 
he."ng blill lhll winter. Lown. 
Pfict •. hlghH' Quality Inter .. t 'atel 

tl ..... minute walk 10 tow. Mamorlll II low as 13.5% 
Union 338-28 I 6 evenings 1-21 FHA· \JA·convenUonallin,ndng , 

W, Irada lor .nythlng. 
FURNISHEO or unfurnllhed two drive I Imle, SAVE. lot 
bedroom lpatlmeftt in Coralvilll HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC, 
645· 2e70 1·20 H'ghway 150 S. 

EFFICIENCY' dO"Nnlown, aublesae. Hazlelon. IA 
101111 •• 1-300·632·5885 

",allable Dec. 15. uttlltl" paid. '''''- 12-14 niahed. S2SO 338·6578 11-22 

EFFICIENCY lor renl Downlown, 12 • 65, 1971 Globamast8r, 2 
bedroom. den. new carpet. cur taint Color TV Utilltl" Included 

A..,lable 00<: IS, Call 337·5368 and IkirUng, eltce:llen' condition . 

12·9 $7.000 Bon Alre. CI113S4-<4681 . 11-
22 

AVAILABLE mid OO<:ember • sUble1 10 II 50, nk:e two bedroom. Buill on 
spaCiOUS 2 bedroom condo w!pltio. entryway/l'oragt. 8u.llne. Mull 
on busUne. near K.MartlHy V" soli $2500, 338-9'65 '-27 
Unlurntalled $<35 plu, UI.rlllI 
Phon. 354-0477 afler 5pm 12· 17 12 • IS, 2 bedroom. new furnace. 

Foroll Vlow 351-75116,337.9961 , 
SUelET 'pactous 2 bedroom on 1'_22 
oakcl.'I. $355. December '"L 35<-
0480 11 .. 17 EXTREMELY good price 12. 60, 

SU8lEASE. Seville .p.rlmonl. 2, 
two bedroom Cell 626-6262 lor 

bedroom. pool. new carpet, 
detalil . 11 -17 

drapery Near campus and hospital. ONE Of twO bedroom Towncrest 
busllne. $390 Inclu""" AlC, heal. Court. on bu~lne, near campus. 
water Ava.lable end·Dec 338- 35 •• 731< 1·21 
9915 11·17 

MOVING out of atata. must aeM. 14 x SUBlf.TTEAS ".nled Throe 70. 3 bedroom, large kitchen. WID, 
bedroom Penlacrest Hmi • 
furnished, aV8Jtable Jan. 1 337 .. sattner, A/C. Shed . screened porch, 

23SO, keep trying, 12-17 extras Ind~n Lookout . 354-1188. 
11·23 

LARGE nicely hlrnlllled on. 
bedroom Utilities Plld, 337·3703 12.54, large Shed. carport. AC. 

11 ·18 freeler. IOftner, 2 bedrooml, 2 
bloCkS from Wardway. 351-5145. 12-

TWO bedroom lurnlshed Sobl .. 8 

December 18-July 31 . 'all oplion. 14 It 70 Artefatt. 1976, two bedroom, 
Coral,lIle. busl .... pool $305 337. , fi- btU'll wa.sner/dryer. Slave, 
3089 12-7 refng...-ator.lhed. bull1ne. 319--~5· 

NOW renting nft unlurnlShed one 
2039. 12·3 

and two bedroom c;ondomlniums. FINANCING AVAILAelE lor uoed 
$325-$<15 \'Yoslild. tooation. Near mobile homeI Also, we list Ind Mil 
busllna. catl351· 1061 tOl mQfe In. Call HAWKEYE HOME BROKERS, 
formallOn and showing 12-14 354-1902 11-18 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using ane word per blank 

13 

2 

• 
10 

14 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

~ U ~ 

Print name, addre .. & phone number below. 
Name ____________________________ _ 

, Addre .. , ______________ _ 

Phone 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

Cfty ______ ~ ' 

No. day to run ___ Cofumnheadlng Zip _______ _ 

To IIgur. co.t multiply the number of words· Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) K (rate per word). Minimum ad '0 words. No R.fund • . 

1 - 3 days ......... 42¢/word ($4 .20 min .) 

4 - 5 days ......... 48¢/word ($4.80 m in.) 

Send completed ad blank w ith 

check or money order. or stop 
I n our offices: 

6 - '0 days ............ 60¢/WOTd (S6.00 min.) 
30 days ........... S1.25/word ($12.50 min ,) 

The Dally towln '1' Communications Center 
corner 01 Collegl' MadflOn 

Iowa City 52242 
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Arts and entertainment 

Art Center features antique, contemporary dolls 
By Suzlnnl Rlchlrlon 
Stall Wrller 

Toy manufacturers these days either 
push computer games or toys that 
"teach imagination." Not too many, 
however, expend their sales energies in 
praise of the doll . Possibly dolls offend 
feminist sensibili til's; maybe they sim
ply no longer appeal to children who 
have been exposed to an overwhelming 
array of electronic gadgets . 

A rt 
Whatever the reason, the doll market 

offers little other than trinkets with 
nondescript features or elaborate 
"collector's items" in a kind of toy
world polarization of the rich from the 
poor. 
Althou~h the current exhibit of dolls 

at the Iowa City/Johnson County Art 
Center does IIltie to resolve the situa
tion, it nevertheless features a number 
o{ antique dolls (some well used) as 
well as modem examples of human and 
animal forms as a kind of antidote to 
the mediocrity of the marketplace. 

Not all the dolls are playable. For ex
ample, Pat Westercamp's clay figures 
probably would soon break in the hands 
o{ a determined doll player ; besides, 
with hollow backsides they are undoub-

tedly meant as wall decorations. 

OTHER DOLLS relate to art forms . 
Though they are three.aimensional, 
Nina Liu may have the same destiny in 
mind for her {elted forms as does 
Westercamp. With white glazed clay 
faces and vaguely human forms they 
relate to the doH while commenting on 
the human need to create a likeness of 
itself. 

This ambiguity of objective gives the 

exhibit its reference points : the 
several dolls whose importance lies 
principally in their age or their ethnic 
qualities (several dolls are from other 
countries) along with those, like Liu's 
figures or the fantastic sluffed and 
painted shapes of Sharon Bums, that 
externalize a dream-like inner vision 
and imply a recognition of both the 
bourgeois and the high art function of 
the doll . 

A few dolls, such as Monica Leo's 

witches and wizards, may lend them. 
selves to childhood play, but the IIICIIl 
useful dolls in the view of a reformed 
doll player were a couple of paper 
ones, each with an extensive wardrobe 
and endless possibilities for situalkl 
invention. 

"Antique 'and Contemporary Dolla' 
will continue at the Art Center in ~ 
lower level of the JeTferson Buildllc 
until Nov. 24. 

'A Margi~ of Hope' tells shift to cultural radicalism 
By Stivi Horowitz 

Staff Writer 

A Margin of Hope: An Inteliectull 
Autobiography by Irving Howe. Har
court Brace Jovanovich, 1982, 352 
pp. 

Back in 1968, Irving Howe published 
an important essay on "The New York 
Intellectuals, " a group of mostly 
Jewish writers and critics who came of 
age during the 1930s. These individua Is 
were active in radical politics during 
the Great Depression, but their ardor 
for Marxism was destroyed by growing 
Soviet totalitarianism, particularly 
during the Moscow Trials of 1936-1938. 

Books 
Many of these intellectuals, who in

cluded Harold Rosenberg, Alfred 
Kazin, Saul Bellow, Paul Goodman and 
Irving Howe, shifted, then, from 
political to cultural radicalism by tak
ing up the banner of "modernism" and 
the avant-garde in the arts. 

Irving Howe's work as a literary 
critic has been tempered by his in
volvement with political causes. Born 
in the Bronx to poor Jewish parents he 
became active in the Socialist Youth 

Entertainment today 
Music 

David Greenhoe , trumpet , 
accompanied by Kerry Grippe, piano, 
will give a recital at 8 tonight in Clapp 
Recital Hall. Greenhoe will perform 
works by Haydn , Hindemith , 
Persichetti and Halsey Stevens, while 
Grippe will perform a solo work by 
Villa Lobos. The concert is free and 
open to the pubUc. 

I Okay, Iowa - time to let your 

freak flags fly : Crosby, Stills and Nash 
put in at the Five Seasons Center 
'tonight to teach us children well . Will 
David Crosby get busted again? Can 
they get through a concert without 
fighting? (It's been a problem.) Is it 
getting to the point where they're no 
fun anymore? Hope not. Oh - and 
what ever happened to that other guy' 
- Robert Young or something? See 
them, hear them. 8 p.m., Five Seasons 
Center, Cedar Rapids. 

movement while in his early teens. He 
attended CCNY from 1936-1940 when it 
was known colloquially as the 
"proletarian Harvard" but dropped out 
of graduate school at Brooklyn College 
after a short stint. 

IT IS THESE days of youth Howe 
recalls most fondly in his new 
autobiography, A Margin of Hope -
days of heated discussions between 
members of various socialist sects (he 
was a Schactmanite) , soap-box ora
tions and the assorted demonstrations 
and protests on New York's city 
streets. Children such as Howe 
struggled to live out their parents' 

At the Bljou 
Gary Cooper is at his most ravishing 

and his most ravaged - in Henry 
Hathaway's spooky romance Peter 
Ibbetson. The Coop plays an unjustly 
imprisoned architect who has to live 
out the love of his life (with Ann 
Harding) in a mutual dream world. 

Lee Garmes ' cinematography and 
Hathaway 'S delibe rate camera 
movement help bring out the romance 
and the fact that the Coop, Uke many 
other male Grinnell College graduates, 

dreams, only to watch those dreams be 
displaced by their own education. 

This left psychic scars. Howe doesn't 
write much about his family of origin, 
and almost nothing about his first wife, 
divorce, consequent remarriage and 
children. This book is an intellectual 
autobiography , so the author 's 
emotional life is purposely omitted 
from the work . But bis personal 
anguish has permeated the 
profeSSional self. It is no accident tbat 
the man who wrote World of Our 
Fathers has trouble coming to terms 
with his own parents. 

One of the most revealing sections in 

is a real dreamboat - here , literally. 
,Ahem. 7 p.m. 

I The Dozens, an award-winning 
independent feature by Christine Dall 
and Randall Conrad, tells the story of 
Sally Connors, a 21-year-old ex-eonvict 
whose efforts to rejoin society are 
hindered by her demanding daughter, 
her demanding mother, her demanding 
ex-husband and the demands of a 
system that won 't admit women, much 
less ex-eons, but on its own terms. 9 
p.m. 

the book is Howe's treatise on his 
religion, "Jewish Quandaries." Here he 
analyzes the question of what it means 
to be a Jew in modern America in bis 
intellectual encounters with Zionism, 
Auschwitz and Yiddishkeit. 

HOWE DISCUSSES what it means to 
be living in a nation without a base of 
collective historical experience - only 
to be confronted with a country of one's 
own. To be a Jew in diaspora when 
Israel becomes a fact is a paradoxical 
situation, and Howe meditates upon his 
ambivalent feellngs. 

Howe is still an active and vocal 
social critic. He began the Socialist 

Television 
Tonight: the explosive conclusion of 

"The Blue and the Gray ." In 30 
minutes, Lincoln (Gregory Peck) 
delivers the Gettysburg Address ; the 
Geysers (Lloyd Bridges , Colleen 
Dewhurst, John Hammond , Michael 
Horton , Cooper Huckabee) deliver 
their home to the Union Army; Lee 
(Robert Symonds ) delIvers his sword 
to Grant (Rip Torn ) at Appomattox. 
The other 150 minutes have a Jot of 

journal Dissent back in 1953 and sliD 
writes for and edits it. His book derives 
its title from that journal and Ideology: 
The Margin 01 Hope lies in his belief 
that socialism as a moral philosopby 
can function to end the extreme ine
qualities of wealth and increase humaJi 
freedom. 

But as a child of the 20th century, 
Howe does not place too much faith ~ 
ideology . He is well aware that 
ideology can be twisted and idealism 
transformed into rationalizations for 
heinous acts. 

Book provided courtesy of Prairie Llghb 
Bookslore. 

people making out and fee]jng guilly 
about it . 7 p.m., KGAN-2. 

I The fate of the earth is discuSSllf 
tonight in PBS' "Nuclear War/A Guide 
to Armageddon ." Thi's BBC 
documentary picks up where 
Progressive magazine and "CBS 
Reports" left off in showing whal 
would happen to London were it to ~ 
nUked , as well as considering biXh 
British and American civil defense 
plans. 8 p.m., IPBN-12. 

Konrad 's 'Loser' studies complicity 
as survivors choose new servitude 

Save $$$ On All Your Favorite Jeans & Tops 
at King of Jeans 

By Kin Hlrplr 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Loter by George Konrad. Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, 1982, 315 pp. 

All too often, books by Eastern European 
writers are praised simply for their 
courage in indicting Soviet-style rule. This 
praise can certainly be offered to George 
Konrad 's The Loser, a novel about a 
Hungarian Jew, a pre-World War II com
munist who survives a personal diaspora 
during the war only to fall into another 
form of servitude afterwards : the com
munist regime in Hungary. 

Konrad's political invective is plain, but 
that alone does not make The Loser the 
compelling novel it is . Its force and appeal 
instead comes from a poetic prose that 
does not prettify, but rather excoriates a 
personal life that has withstood the in
humane by becoming amoral and imper
sonal , disinterested yet interesting. 

The Loser is a novel of personal dis
possession : the revolt of self with its 
replacement by several seemingly in
congruous selves, each capable of un
derstanding the demands made by the 
times, yet each undermined by the will to 
fight against the personally repugnant. 

The narrator, tbe "I" of the novel, rebels 
against the inanities of the psychiatric 

hospital in whlch he has been placed (and 
which he subsequently comes to "enjoy") 
as a corrective measure. He rebels against 
the institutional cruelties as well as the 
silent conspiracies on the parts of the in
mates, who drive one of their number to 
commit suicide. 

THE BEAUTY of Konrad's novel lies in 
the acknowledgement of complicity: that 
the victim willingly becomes the vic
timizer, that the cost of rebellion extracts 
painful, personal, social and national conse
quences. 

The narrator, by no means a Soviet sym
pathizer, finds himself disgusted by the 
1956 Hungarian revolution, knowing full 
well that a handful of Molotov cocktails are 
merely angry gestures against Russian 
tank divisions. 

He urges his countrymen to be sensible : 
" ... voicing the charitable realism of the 
victor and the cynicism of an Eastern 
European loser. I know more or less that 
the side that can afford to waste the 
greatest number of human lives will be the 
master of this region .... Until now we 
scraped before German generals - now 
we'll do it before Soviet marshals." 

At the heart of Tbe Loser is personal toll. 
The narrator freely admits his lusts, his 
loveless conjunctions that are not, at times, 
without sympathy and understanding, but 

are nevertheless grounded in expedience 
and possession : who has whom. 

CONSUMPTION is not of material goods 
but of people. The wife of the narrator's 
brother resists and tortures him by giving 
herself to other men: she will not be his. He 
resorts to the ultimate assertion of power 
- violence. He kills her, accidentally, it 
would seem, but still as part of a power 
struggle whose outcome is inevitable. 

Similarly, the narrator and his brother 
have been pitted against one another 
throughout their lives, competing for sex
ual conquests, political popularity, ap
proval and endorsement. In such contests, 
there is no winner per se, only a survivor. 
But he loses, too , to the past that erases the 
momentary triumph . 

The Loser is a sad, sardonic, powerful 
novel. Its documentary value will no doubt 
be seized upon as more evidence of the 
evils of communism . But Konrad's 
aesthetic achievement should also be 
touted. It is not so much the system that is 
measured here but the notion of a sentient 
self, the condition of "values." What do "I" 
value? What do "I" want, what am "I" 
willing to risk myself for? ]n what - in 
whom - do "I" reside? 

The Loser is anything but. 
Book provided courtesy Prairie Ughts 

Bookstore. 

--------------------. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
• CIFAS UNIVERSITY • 

"CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH" 
Th. Univerilly II localed In Sanlo Domingo 
Domlnlcln Republic. Our Modicil Program Illallo:'.d 
III.r the trldiliona' U.S. _tl 01 Modicil Education 
and Is lully accredited. 

OPENINGS AVAILABLE 
" Our MedicII School II WHO lIsled And Approved 
FOf V.A. atn,fltl,n 

f Ut MOIl' lutorm.llion .md Al'plu ... 'lnJII f (I"" I,ll , 1'0" Willi ' tu 

CIFAS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL Of MEDICINE 
Ol AN Of J\DMI SSION~ 
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353-3119 ER 

l ow~ Memorial Union 

1_--------------------
s. v. P. 

presents 

ROCKWORLD 
TODAY! 4-6 p.m. 

IMU Wheelroom 

Rock Videos with New and Popular 
Groups 

Co-sponsored by Pabst Blue Ribbon 

The aIMBed child 

November 27 & 28, 10 am-5 pm 
SALI OF QUALITY GinS 

Do your Christrpas s,hopping early. 

jewelry I fine crystal I pottery I musical in
struments I linens I stained glass 

dolls I baskets I toys I paintings I and more 

Some different exhibitors each day, 

The National Commillee lor Prevention of Child Abuse is a private, 
charitable organization that knows how to do It . But we n«d your help. We 
need money. We need yolumeen. Send U5 11 
your check today, or wrltder our booklet. --.... C Itt .... 

Because If we don't aU start 1IOII\CWhert:, __ ••• 111._ 
~e won't get anywhert. '1 ... _ "CIIIIIII .... 

Fall 
Coupon Sale 

Today thru Sunday Onlyl 

----------- r-----------j ------------L 
This Coupon Entitles Bearer 10 This Coupon Entitles Bearer 10 This Coupon Entitles Bearer liJ I 

$3 OFF $4 OFF $6 OFF 
Any Jeans Any Levi's Any Gal's Lee, Levi's, Chic 
Or Panls Corduroy Britannia, lena Jeans al 

(reg.rdlm 01 price) .1 al KING o,JEANS 
KING o,JEANS KING 0' JEANS Coupon Good Ihru Nov. 21 

Coupon Good Ihru Nov. 21 Coupon Good Ihru Nov. 21 ... __ ~ _______ .J ------------ ---------.. -r-----------· -----------, -----------, 
This Coupon Entilies Bearer to This Coupon Enhtles Bearer to This Coupon Enlilies Bearer 10 

$3 OFF $4 OFF $4 OFF 
Any Guy's Any Gal's Tops Any levi's Recycled 

Shirt Or Swealers JalnS or Cords II 
Inti II "·,.Irtny .... 11111 (re"rdlm 01 price)'1 Iguy's or 1.1'1) 

KING o, JEANS KING ., JEANS KING ., JEANS 
Coupon Good Ihru Nov. 21 Coupon Good Ihru Nov. 21 Coupon Good Ihru Nov. 21 

-------_--_1 -----------~ 
L ___________ 

----------- t------------. r----------., 
This Coupon Enlilies Bearer 10 This Coupon Enti lies Bearer 10 I This Coupon Enlilies Bearer 10 

$3 OFF $4 OFF i $4 OFF 
Any Jaans Any Flannal I lHDrDttCee. 

I or Panls Shirts's. I Twill Panls 
(reprtul 01 price) ,I . It I II 

KING o, JEANS I KING o, JEANS KING .,JEANS I 
Coupon Good Ihru Nov. 21 I Coupon Good Ihru Nov. 21 

Coupon Good thru Nov. 21 I L __________ .. 

'------------ I 
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Officials: 
No need 
to prohibll 

handgun 
., Mark Leonard 
SlaffWrlter 

City officials say it is doubtful 
Iowa City will ever have an I 

banning the use of handguns 
lbey say there is little need for 
Ibe community. 
Several communities across the 

tiOD have passed gun control 
diDances in recent years . The 
councils of San Francisco and 
Grove, Ill., have been the most 
neIIt cities to adopt these me:asul'el 
far. 

But the recent election period 
reversal of trends. In a big 
kibbyists in California, )JrnlVl~"til\O 
- a measure which would 
down handgun registration 
plementing a complex 
plan - was soundly defeated. 
the National Rine AssociatIon, 
Dents of gun control spent 
~.5 million to defeat the pro'poslq 
A gun control ordinance 

been considered in Iowa 
probably won't be in the near 
"There 's no need having 

dlaance unless one can 
Jeed for it," Police Chief 
llilier said Wednesday. He . 
sedom" are handguns 
crimes in the city. "The narldgllR 
!be major weapon used in Iowa 

MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER 
'I think it would make a nice 
(to have an ordinance), but a 

' meaningless one. Although I 
mucb ravor gun control, 
. 't know whether it 
~ much here. 1 just 
lit much of a problem in 
Ie said in larger cities it 

lIIIke sense," but added that as 
• had been on the council the 
l!I'er considered such a 

. "I'd certainly look at it if I 
lit could solve a problem." 

Cooncilor John McDonald said, 
leVer heard of it being a 
I!re ... at least not that I'm 
No one I know owns any guns." 

The largest problem concerllli 
JIll control ordinance appears 
Iorcemenl. Miller said many 
lOme into play, including the 
lltination of exactly what rights 
IlI1 has, and in what case a 
licer could search for a hanlagu.nl 
"I would have no idea how 

would go about enforcing 
Neuhauser said. 

·Studen 
by UI's 
Iy Mary Tabor 
StaffWrller 

While rhetoricians {On',linlll 

lion "How well can 
Rhetoric Department is 
to meet the needs of an 
ment. 

Cleo Martin, writing 
Department, said the 
problem presented by the 

"We certainly want to 
program," she said . " A 
things are in terrible 

Martin said the 
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Today will tum cloudy, 
~ of rain and highs 
"'" 50s. Rain or drizzle 
~I~. lows in the upper 

, ~y with a chance of 
• <lQiy, and blghs in the 




